
by Laura Douglass
Times Reporter

By unanimous vote of the
Moore County Board of Com-
missioners, the area a small
area Plan was approved on
Monday, October 20 with very lit-
tle fanfare to belie the enormity
of the effort nor its potential
impact on the future of Moore
County.

Two years in the making, the
area a land use plan will guide
future growth throughout the
hundred square mile section of
the County which includes seven
Lakes, West End, Eagle springs,
and Jackson springs, while pre-
serving farm and forest land,
and the natural and cultural

resources found here.
during the public hearing,

Planning director Joey racz-
kowski defined the plan as a
dynamic, working document and
reported that a majority of the
goals, objectives, and strate-
gies in the plan could be applied
countywide. He said the small
area a steering Committee had
reviewed the nine items identi-
fied by the Board of Commis-
sioners last spring as needing
further discussion.

a ninth, and final, public forum
was held in June after which
several passages were simplified
with broadened definitions and
less restrictive language. The
document has been restruc-

tured into a more user-friendly for-
mat and was granted unani-
mous approval by the Moore
County Planning Board with a
stipulation honoring the request
of the steering Committee to
remain engaged during the imple-
mentation phase.

raczkowski said some imple-
mentation efforts are already
underway in area a including
work with the seven Lakes Busi-
ness village to locate funding
that could be used to bring vil-
lage roads up to state stan-
dards.

He concluded that each year
an annual area a work plan and
progress report will be conducted

Area A Plan wins approval
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by Laura Douglass
Times Reporter

a standing-room-only crowd of
seven Lakes Country Club
[sLCC] members convened on
sunday, October 26 to hear pre-
sentations on Club finances and
the potential sale of the old prac-
tice range.
The Times’ request to attend

the meeting was declined by
sLCC President Gordon Zeller.
Country Club members dave
Kinney, donna stephan, and
Bud shaver provided TheTimes
with their accounts of the pro-
ceedings.

The club is experiencing a

cash shortfall due to inflation
and a large overrun of costs to
construct the new practice range,
Kinney told The Times.

according to stephan, mem-
bers were told that failure to
approve the sale of the old driv-
ing range could result in a $936
special assessment on mem-
bers. Two parties have expressed
interest in purchasing the parcel,
though neither has submitted a
written offer. BvH Construction
has indicated interest in devel-
oping a fourteen-home subdi-
vision and The Chapel in the
Pines has proposed setting aside
some of the land for future

Chapel expansion while retain-
ing much of the five-acre tract as
green space for the whole com-

Club holds meeting on
finances, practice range

by Laura Douglass
Times Reporter

in a surprising twist to the
controversial and ongoing debate
over the fate of the seven Lakes
Country Club old practice range,
members of The Chapel in the
Pines voted last sunday, Octo-
ber 26, to make an offer to buy

the five-acre tract.
in a special membership meet-

ing, a majority of ballots, 110 to
27, were cast in favor of allowing
the Chapel Board to attempt to
negotiate the purchase.

according to reverend don
Welch, the additional land would
allow the church — now in its thir-

ty-second year serving the com-
munity — to grow and accom-
modate the steadily increasing
number of young families in
seven Lakes, while maintain-
ing a large chunk of the property
as green space for the entire
community to enjoy.

Chapel wants driving range
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Linus Raffle

Andrea Schmidt donates a watercolor to Project Linus’ Pat
Weber for an upcoming raffle. Join Project Linus for a Fall
Fun day at Bookshop by the Lakes on November 14, 10 – 4.
[See story on page 2.]
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(See“Commissioners,”p. 40)



by Dave Kinney
Chairman,SLLA
Judicial Committee

recently, an alleged serious
violation of the seven Lakes
Landowners association boating
rules was referred to the Judicial
Committee.The incident occured
in september and involved three
rules:
8.4.3.3 The maximum speed

limit is 35 mph during the day,
5 mph after sunset.

8.4.4.1 Power boats exceed-
ing 5 mph must stay at least
150 feet from the shoreline
including the dam and must

observe the no wake buoys on
Lake sequoia. No power boats
may be operated closer than
30 feet from the shoreline
except when leaving or return-
ing to a dock.

8.4.4.6 Boats may not be oper-
ated by a person under the
influence of impairing sub-
stances including medications
both prescription and non-
prescription.
additionally, the boat was

flipped over, with some dam-
age. There were no serious
injuries; some fishing gear was
lost.

after hearing from the opera-
tor of the boat and his repre-
sentative, and from five wit-
nesses, the Committee found
the operator quilty of having vio-
lated each of the three rules.

The Committee imposed a
fine and penalized the opera-
tor with the loss of his rights to
operate any power or sail boat
on association lakes starting
immediately and until May 2009.
Having fully complied with these
rulings, at that time the operator
may again use power and sail
boats on the lake.

North Carolina law permits

an automatic fine and/or penal-
ty — without benefit of a judicial
hearing — for a second similar
violation within two years of the
initial judicial decision. in effect,
the quilty person is on probation
for that period.

Committee decisions are made
public at the discretion of the
Committee. This case is con-
sidered to be extremely serious
and, therefore, is being made
public because of the potential
unthinkable consequences had
the incident involved another

boat, its occupants, a swimmer,
or someone simply standing on
his or her shoreline or dock.

The Committee — in fact, the
entire community — truly hopes
to never again have to report
on such an incident.
[As this issue went to press,

TheTimes learned that the boater
in question has decided to
appeal the decision of the Judi-
cial Committee to the SLLA
Board of Directors.No date has
been set for the appeal to be
heard. —GH]
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SLLA Judicial Committee rules against boater

by Dale Schmidt
Seven Lakes West

an original watercolor painting
is being raffled to benefit Project
Linus. donated by local artist

andrea schmidt, raffle tickets
will be available at local crafts fairs
and events, or may be pur-
chased by contacting Pat Weber
at 673-1457 or webercon-
sult@nc.rr.com

Project Linus is a 501(C) non-
profit organization whose vol-
unteers, warmly referred to as
“Blanketeers,” provide love, a
sense of security, warmth, and
comfort to children who are seri-
ously ill, traumatized, or other-
wise in need through the gifts of
new, handmade quilts, blankets
or afghans.

during the past three years the
sandhills/Moore County Chap-
ter has donated over 3,600 blan-
kets to local agencies. if you are
interested in becoming a “blan-
keteer” contact Pat Weber for
more information and workshop
dates.

On Friday, November 14, from

10:00 am to 4:00 pm, Project
Linus will host its annual Fall
Fun day with The Coffee scene
and Bookshop by The Lakes in
the seven Lakes Business vil-
lage.

There will be baked goods to
taste and purchase, crafts for
sale, door prizes, raffle items, and
schmidt’s original watercolor
painting will be on display.

Project Linus Fun Day
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Connie Granato - Optician
“20 Years Experience in the Sandhills”

• MOST RX'S 1-2 DAYS
• EYE EXAMS ARRANGED

• LARGE FRAME SELECTION
• ANY DOCTOR'S RX ACCEPTED

SEVEN LAKES PROFESSIONAL PARK

980 SEVEN LAKES DRIVE

New Patients Welcome!
673-4733

Tues - Fri  9:30 - 5:00

Beside Water Tower

 

$50off
Complete Pair
of Rx Eyewear
With this Coupon
Offer expires 11/21/08

No other discounts apply.

FALL
SALE

The seven Lakes Chapel
Community rummage sale was
a great success – over $11,000
income achieved.

On saturday, October 18 vol-
unteers from the seven Lakes
community and members of
The Chapel in the Pines worked
diligently to achieve their goal to
provide funding for holiday meals
and Christmas presents for
needy residents of Moore Coun-
ty.

The sale was chaired by Jean
Keating who completed her sev-
enth year in a leadership role.

The Chapel thanks all those
who helped make this annual
activity a great success.

Sale a success

Laura Davies
NC State #2691

Medically Based Massage

Available for Housecalls in 7 Lakes
One-Hour Swedish or Deep Tissue

$6500 • Second Person $500 Off
Beacon Ridge Resident • Licensed Eleven Years

Appointments:

910-639-5542

Advertise in
The Times

Call 673-0111

Seamus
Murphy sez:

Cold
Weather
is Here!

Don’t leave
your dog in a
cold car while
you shop!



by Greg Hankins
Times Editor

“i have given you my best,
and i am at the point that i can’t
give any more,” Tony robertson
told a small crowd of landowners
assembled for the Tuesday, Octo-
ber 28 General Meeting of the
seven Lakes West Landown-
ers association [sLWLa], “and so
it’s time for me to ride off into the
sunset.”

Tuesday Night’s meeting was
the last robertson will attend
as the full time Community Man-
ager of the association. His last
day will be November 14; he’ll be
on call from then until december
31, after which Joan Frost of
Community association serv-
ices, inc. will fill the manager’s
chair.

robertson noted that Febru-
ary would mark his fifth anniver-
sary with the association — “and
i have enjoyed working with
each and every one of you over
the past five years.”

robertson praised the work of
all those who have served on the
sLWLa Board of directors dur-
ing his tenure, saying that “every
board member he has served
with has this community at their
heart.”

“They have done one hell of a
job and you ought to be proud of
them,” he added.

“Thank you for your support; i’ll
see you down the road; and
God bless you,” robertson told

landowners.
Praising robertson’s service,

President Mary anne Fewkes
likened him to a “father figure” for
the community and called him “an
excellent listener.”

Terrill Lawsuit
Legal director Ed silberhorn

reported that a court-ordered
mediation in a lawsuit filed against
the association and a local
builder by Westside landown-
ers James and Linda Terrill had
not produced a settlement.

The Terrills own property on
either side of a narrow Lake
auman cove; their suit alleges
that runoff from one of the
builder’s projects deposited silt
in the cove and that the asso-
ciation failed to enforce rules
designed to prevent that from
happening.The association has
filed a complaint against other
landowners and construction
companies that operated in the
area in hopes of spreading the
risk of any liability.

silberhorn said the association,
other plaintiffs in the case, and
their respective insurers had
offered a $150,000 settlement, of
which the sLWLa would have
paid $25,000.

“But we are still six figures
apart,” silberhorn reported.

a hear ing on an sLWLa
motion for summary judgement
in the case in scheduled for
Monday, November 3; if a trial is

necessary to resolve the matter,
it is expected to be held in March.

Finance
Treasurer Kathy Kirst said she

has been working with Cas,
inc. to transfer the asso-
ciation’s financial and
landowners records to
their computer systems.
One advantage of the
Cas system, she said,
is that both types of
records will be main-
tained in a single database. Kirst
said she hopes to be able to
access Cas computers and
extract reports locally.

Turning to current financial
reports, Kirst callled the attention
of landowners to stacks of print-
ed reports available for pickup at
the back of the room, including
an income statement and funds
status report. The bulk of the

association’s reserves are held
in certificates of deposit. Kirst
said these are brokered Cds
which can be traded in the open
market if the association needs
additional cash to pay for projects.

in addit ion, no more than
$100,000 is held in any one
bank, so that all the sLWLa
reserves are FdiC insured.

Kirst said she had begun
reviewing records to identify
landowners who are delinquent
in their dues payments and
would be working to collect those
— placing liens on the properties,
if necessary. in repsonse to a

landowners questions, Kirst said
delinquents amount to a total
of approximately $66,000, though
not all of that total is from the cur-
rent fiscal year.

President’s report
Newly-appointed President

Fewkes said she had been very
busy in the past month with the
duties of her office. among the
highlights she reported:

• attending a meeting with
united state Postal service offi-
cials from Greensboro and
raleigh to explore home deliv-
ery in seven Lakes West. she
said the efforts of resident Gus
danielson and senator Eliza-
beth dole’s office had helped
make that meeting possible.

• attending a work session
of the Moore County Board of
Commissioners to discuss swap-
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Tony Robertson bidsWestsiders farewell

HARRIS BLAKE is a common-sense conservative who represents District 22
with dedication and integrity.

The North Carolina General Assembly does not have to be in session for
Senator Blake to devote endless days and evenings among, meeting with, and
listening to the citizens of Moore and Harnett Counties.

To Harris Blake, it is a full-time job of working to improve the economic,
educational and health care opportunities in his district. He strongly supports our
military and conventional family life.

With 50 years experience in operating successful small businesses, he serves on
key committees that work to bring industry and jobs to our district and state.

A financial conservative, Harris Blake consistently leads the fight against
inflated budgets and waste in state government.

VOTE NOV. 4 — Re-elect Senator Harris Blake

Paid for by Harris Blake for NC Senate

SENATOR
HARRIS BLAKE

Effective
Experienced

Leadership

Matt Bialer, Owner

TempControl
•Heating Service
•Air Conditioning Service
•Residential and Commercial
•Locally owned and operated

P.O.Box 907, 1030 Juniper Lake Road, Suite C 
West End, NC 27376

P: 910-295-TEMP (8367); C: 910-690-TEMP (8367)
NC MECH. LIC. # 29204; NC ELEC. LIC # 24522-L

"At TempControl we are 
proud to provide reliable and 
professional service to the 

community."

We offer 24 hour Emergency Service and FREE 24 hour
technical advice. We service all makes and models and 
offer individual maintenance programs to fit our customers' 
needs. Our service includes no overtime charges!

West Side Landowners
Meeting 10/28

(See“Wstside,”p. 34)



by Laura Douglass
Times Reporter

“The 2009 Board will be key to
the future of seven Lakes
because they will decide who
the next community manager
will be . . . whether it’s an indi-
vidual or a company,” said Nom-
inating Committee Chair Bud
shaver.

With four seats up for elec-
tion – the majority of the Board
– shaver announced two new
candidates, Northsiders don
Fentzlaff and Bruce Keyser, Jr.,
d u r i n g t h e s eve n L a ke s
Landowners association General
Meeting on Wednesday, October
29. They join former Treasurer
steve Hudson and incumbent
Treasurer denny Galford, incum-
bent President randy Zielsdorf,
and Mike Pennington, on the
ballot.

“This is a most critical Board
and, personally, i would like to see
a mixture of we ‘oldies’ and
younger residents represented.
This association will be theirs
[younger members’] in ten years,
and they haven’t really been
involved.”

shaver said a large pool of
candidates was encouraged and
the Nominating Committee would
not be vetting applicants, as
allowed in the Bylaws.

“anyone who raises their hand
and would like to run should be
allowed,” said shaver.

interested candidates may
contact any member of the Nom-
inating Committee; Bud shaver
at 673-4029 or mgshaver@
7lakes.net; Joan Moses at 673-
0368 or jmoses370@yahoo.net;
Carol Munro at 673-3661 or chi-
effoullis@hotmail.com; adam
smitley at 673-0124 or andys@
sandhillscenter.org;Tammi smith

at 638-3848 or alliejoe2@
aol.com.

Finance Report
The sLLa Board of directors

approved five financial policies
submitted by Treasurer denny
Galford. He explained that the

policies included items sug-
gested by the former Finance
Committee as well as recom-
mendations from the auditor’s
report.

spec i f i ca l ly, the Board
approved setting the mileage
reimbursement rate equal to the
irs mileage deduction so that it
will automatically adjust annually
as the irs sets the rate.

director Bud shaver said he
was not in favor of following a
government set guideline and

abstained from the vote.
Other policies approved includ-

ed a monthly review of the bank
reconciliation statement by a
member of the Finance Com-
mittee; appointing a director to
approve expenses and prohibiting
the community manager or a

member of the
Board of directors
from approving
their own expens-
es; requiring that
association funds
be held in FdiC
insured accounts;

and a monthly review of all sav-
ings accounts funds by a mem-
ber of the Finance Committee.

Galford defined the new sav-
ings account policy as “a system
that is both operational and pro-
tective.”

He reported the Finance Com-
mittee was very close to com-
pleting a policy and procedures
manual which covers twenty-
three areas in detail and said it
would be extremely useful dur-
ing the transition to a new com-

munity manager.
He said fifty-four certified let-

ters were issued to delinquent
accounts or those in arrears and
that no additional legal action
or public postings would be con-
ducted because that would limit
collection options.

Galford said the committee
spent a lot of time discussing cap-
ital budget and long range budg-
et items.

“We’re seeing a need, and
most of the requests are very jus-
tified. We have more needs than
money coming in, and the
Finance Committee recommends
a dues increase may be nec-

essary,” said Galford.
during the Community Man-

ager’s report, dalton Fulcher
addressed the potential of a
dues increase, agreeing with
Galford’s position.

Fulcher said that current costs
were $13,000 less than in 2002,
when operating expenses are
adjusted to reflect the elimination
of the seven Lakes Company
Police.

“This association can’t keep
operating like this if you want
seven Lakes to improve. To
replace some of the older things,
we will have to increase operating
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Shaver looking for more young candidates

Most Prescriptions filled in 10 minutes or less!!

Flu Shot Clinics Coming Up!!
November 5 10:00 am – 2:00 pm
November 12 10:00 am – 2:00 pm

Free Delivery
Medication Therapy Management

Compounding
Natural Medications

Yankee Candle
Burts Bees

Fast, Friendly, Convenient With the
Personal Attention You Deserve!

120 MacDougall Drive • 673-7467
Mon-Fri 8:30 am – 6 pm • Sat 8:30 am – Noon

LAW OFFICES OF
CLAWSON L. WILLIAMS, JR.

ATTORNEY AT LAW
1135 SEVEN LAKES DRIVE, SUITE A TELEPHONE: (910) 673-4311
WEST END, NORTH CAROLINA 27376 FAX: (910) 673-4808

GENERAL CIVIL PRACTICE,
LOANS AND REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS,

WILLS AND PROBATE, LIVING TRUSTS,
CONTRACTS, CORPORATIONS, PARTNERSHIPS,
PERSONAL INJURY AND TRAFFIC VIOLATIONS

SERVING SEVEN LAKES FOR OVER 20 YEARS

Sheets, towels, comforters, household
items, handbags, jewelry, and more.

In Seven Lakes Plaza Shopping Center (near Peking Wok)

Brand name merchandise
at unbelievably low prices!

Mon – Fri 10 – 7
Saturday 9 – 5
910-673-3207

Now an Authorized Dealer for

San Francisco
Music Boxes!

Dan Kidd
Sales Consultant

PHILLIPS FORD
5292 Hwy. 15/501, PO Box 100, Carthage, NC 28327

Bus (910) 947-2244
Toll Free (800) 301-2659

Fax (910) 947-5792
phillipsmc4@embarqmail.com

Your
Seven
Lakes
Neighbor

(See“SLLA Meeting,”p. 31)

Seven Lakes Landowners
Association Meeting10/29



by Laura Douglass
Times Reporter
More than 1.2 million North

Carolina voters have cast early
ballots for this year’s Presiden-
tial election, including 2,858 vot-
ers at the One Stop Voting cen-
ter at the Old West End Gym
location.
“We are doing very well,” Glen-

da Clendenin, Director of Moore
County Board of Elections told
TheTimes on Monday. “We hope
to get many more by the end
of the week.”
According to Clendenin, 14,723

ballots, representing approxi-
mately twenty-five percent of
registered voters, had cast at
one of three Moore County One

StopVoting locations as of Mon-
day, October 27.
This tally does not include

Absentee or mailed-in ballots.
During the Presidential race in
2004, the total turnout was
approximately 38,400 voters;
2006 mid-term elections gen-
erated just under 21,000 bal-
lots.

The three One Stop Voting
locations in Moore County include
Carthage, Aberdeen, and the
Old West End Gym, at 134 Old
West End School Lane just off
NC Highway 211, which opened
on Monday, October 20.
The centers are open Monday

through Friday, 11:00 am to 6:00
pm.The final day to vote at any
of the One Stop Voting loca-
tions is Saturday, November 1,
when they will be open from
9:00 am to 1:00 pm.

Early voting has been available
in North Carolina for decades but
has increased in popularity as
political parties have begun to
encourage members to cast
their ballots early.By Monday, thir-
ty other states had opened Early
Voting centers.
On Election Day, Tuesday,

November 4, polls will be open
from 6:30 am to 7:30 pm.
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One Stop Voting centers draw big crowds

Mickey Lewis has been a
member of the security patrol for
Seven Lakes for twenty-two
years. The Board of Directors
recently named him Security
Supervisor for the Association.
Lewis told The Times that his

years of experience give him
extensive experience in each
of the security positions he was
recently appointed to oversee,
including Boat Patrol, Roving
Patrol, and gate guard.
As Security Supervisor, Lewis

will also serve as a liaison to SFI,
the security contractor in charge
of the North and South gate-
house staff.
“I am looking forward to

improving security in the com-
munity,” said Lewis.
He said he knows most of

the kids in the neighborhood
and has a good rapport with

them.
“They seem to understand

when I tell them what they can
and can’t do,” said Lewis.
However, Lewis said the sin-

gle most important thing resi-

dents could do to prevent petty
theft is to lock their parked vehi-
cles.
A native North Carolinian,

Lewis lives in Carthage with his
wife Brenda.

Mickey Lewis named
SLLA Security Supervisor

The Smell of Fall
is In The Air ...

Over 100 scents just for you!
~ Pumpkin Spice
~ Home for the Holidays
~ Hot Apple Pie
~ Night Before

Christmas

www.CallMeCandles.com

Gourmet
Candles

Clean Burning Triple
Scented Candles
• No Damaging Soot
• Environmentally

Friendly
• Great Smelling from

beginning to end

Candles, lotions, 
& more!
Great gift ideas!
Win a free 16 oz.
candle and soap bar
with our weekly
drawing! Enter today!

HHIIGGHH WWAATTEERR
VVIIEEWW LLOOTT!!

4207 Half-Acre High
Setting Water  View on
Vanore Road . .  $75,000

2,200 +/- sq ft packed with
$29,500 of outstanding up-

grades. This home backs up to
a beautiful common area — a
great setting for entertaining.
Must See! Only $284,950
Call Moose for a virtual tour!

BEACON RIDGE
VILLA HOME

OFFICE EXCLUSIVE!

moose73@nc.rr.com
1107 Seven Lakes Dr.
Seven Lakes. NC 27376 DDaavvee ““MMoooossee”” BBoossssoonn

BBEEAACCOONN RRIIDDGGEE LLOOTTSS

ONE FULL ACRE!
PRICE DROPPED $8K

5043 . . 1-acre wooded on
Rector Court cul-de-sac

 . . . . . . . . . . . .$59,900

4108 Half-Acre. One of the
highest 2nd Row/Corner
Lake View properrties in
Beacon Ridge

Now Only $85,000!

Morganwood Lot 72
25.9 Acres — you can have

15 horses, barn & tack
room!

Appraises at $365,000
Reduced to $265,000

4257 Half-Acre Water
View on Anchor Point

 . . . . . . . . . . . .$60,000

4218 1/2-Acre wooded on
Vanore,  peek waterview 

 . . . . . . . . . .$52,000
4219 1/2-Acre wooded on
Vanore, peek waterview 

 . . . . . . . . . .$50,000

Now! Buy Both Lots
as 1 Lot/ 1 Full Acre

for $80,000!

GGRREEAATT LLOOTTSS,,
GGRREEAATT DDEEAALL!!

The Land in front of the building is per-
fect for a Sales Gallery, Small Bank, or
Stores to serve new 1440 acre PUD next
door. The building is 12 rental income
units: 8 apartments and 4 offices(these
units can be converted to more offices).
Easy access to Pinehurst, Foxfire, Seven

Lakes, and surrounding area.

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY IN FOXFIRE VILLAGE • $825,000

BROKER/OWNER • BROKER INQUIRIES WELCOME!

SOLD!

For All Your Real Estate Needs
or For a Free Market Analysis
on Your Home or Land —

Give Moose a Call!

Mickey Lewis

Seven Lakes EMS Phone Book
The gathering of data necessary to produce a complete and

accurate publication for 2009, has started.You can help in this
effort by filling out forms at boxes in the Seven Lakes Landown-
ers Association office or the West Side Park Community Cen-
ter. Any changes, additions, and deletions are needed.
Completed forms must be received by November 1. For more

information, contact Doreen Smith at 673-0945.



by Laura Douglass
Times Reporter

Competing against a televised
Presidential debate, the Tuesday,
October 7 Candidate’s Forum
held at West side Park Com-
munity Center did not generate
a large crowd but the partici-
pating candidates were greatly
warmly nonetheless.

in attendance were republican
incumbent NC district 22 sen-
ator Harris Blake versus demo-
crat abraham Oudeh; NC House
of representatives district 52
seat candidates republican
Jamie Boles versus democrat
Betty Mangum; incumbent dis-
trict attorney Maureen Krueger
[19d] challenged independent
Tony Berk; and district Court
Judge 19B candidates robert
Wilkins versus Marcie quist.

Co-sponsored by the League
of Women voters of Moore Coun-
ty, the Moore County Chapter of
the NaaCP, and the seven Lakes
Civic Group.
Seven Lakes Times Editor

Greg Hankins moderated.
Blake is a native of Moore

County, a Korean War veteran,
and has a background in busi-
ness. Blake said he understands
the responsibility of taking care
of employees and was one of the
first to offer a hospital medical
plan. seeking his fourth term in

office, Blake said that he looks
forward to returning to raleigh to
represent Moore and Harnett
Counties.
Oudehwas born and raised in

israel, emigrating thirty-five years
ago to what he called, “the great-
est country on Earth.” He is a
doctor of internal medicine and
nephrology. Oudeh said he feels
compelled to serve the com-
munity through political office
and is the former Mayor of dunn,
North Carolina.

“i think people are looking for
a change and i want to act on
their behalf,” said Oudeh.
Boles was born in Charlotte

and has lived most of his life in
aberdeen. He said it has been
a great privilege to have a busi-
ness in Moore and to raise his
family of four children here. defin-
ing himself as a fiscal conser-
vative, Boles said the county
needs a leader to stand up and
fight in raleigh.

“i am always available to hear
your concerns. i am sel f -
employed and know what it takes
to balance a budget,” said Boles.

a native North Carolinian,
Mangum said she grew up on
the campus of uNC-Pembroke
where her father served as dean
of students. a retired school
administrator and former Wake
County Commissioner, she said

she is running because she
cares about Moore County peo-
ple and the quality of life.

“Elected officials needs people
skills which i have, and i am
able to make hard decisions,”
said Mangum.

Question 1 – Public cam-
paign financing has proven
to be successful in Maine
and Arizona.Would you
support or oppose public
campaign financing in North
Carolina – why or why not?

“Yes, i support public cam-
paign financing because we
need to make sure we are on a
level playing field,” said Boles.
“There should be full and imme-

diate disclosure of all donations.”
He said all candidates should be
required to raise a set amount
through contributions before
public funds are made available.
He believed public financing
would reduce PaC and the influ-
ence of special interest groups.

“Yes, we need to limit the
amount of public and private
contributions into a campaign,”
saidMangum. “selling our votes
to the highest bidder has got to
stop.” she said a small amount
should be donated by citizens so
they feel they have input into
the process. “We need election
reform now and i certainly sup-
port it.”

“i’m leery of anything the gov-

ernment says it is going to do for
me,” said Blake. “Every donation
should be made immediately
available to the public.” He said
he was not ready to support the
finance bill because he does
not yet see that it is the answer
to the problem. “We have to have
honorable people running for
office.”

“i absolutely support public
campaign financing and will go
further…” said Oudeh, as he
explained that he is the sole
financer of his own campaigns
and refuses contributions so
that he will not feel any pres-
sure to do favors, unless it will
benefit the whole community.
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General Assembly candidates square off

at $3.82/gallon
/Gal/Gal/Gal/Gal/Gal/Gal/Gal/Gal

Seven Lakes Friendly Mart
Hwy 211, Seven Lakes
910-673-1663

With our special introductory offer you earn 10% rebates on all Shell gasoline purchases and 2% on 
all other purchases for 60 days with the Shell Platinum MasterCard®. That’s 38¢ a gallon at $3.82 
per gallon. After 60 days, you still earn 5% rebates on Shell gasoline and 1% rebates on purchases 
everywhere else. The more you use the card, the more Shell gasoline rebates you earn. Apply today 
at 1-877-MY-SHELL, www.877MYSHELL.com, or pick up an application at your local Shell station. 

Subject to credit approval. New accounts only. All rebates are automatically credited on your statement against 
future Shell gasoline purchases made with your card. Cents per gallon rebate example is based upon gasoline price
information reported by the U.S. Department of Energy as of 
7/28/08. Actual gasoline prices will vary. 
Offer ends 12/31/08.

Limited-Time Offer

11-15-08

(See“House,”p. 38)



by Laura Douglass
Times Reporter

The second segment of the
October 7 Candidate’s Forum
at the seven Lakes West Com-
munity Center provided an oppor-
tunity for district attorney Mau-
reen Krueger and challenger
Tony Berk, and district Court
Judge 19d candidates robert
‘rob’Wilkins versus Marcie quist,
to address voters. Each candidate
was posed questions specific
to their office.
Wilkins is a native of asheboro

and the first member of his fam-
ily to graduate from college. He
served twenty-one years in the
Coast Guard, many as a JaG offi-
cer. He is fluent in spanish and
is the assistant attorney General
for North Carolina. He said he is
running because he always want-
ed to return home and do some-
thing to help his community.
Quist said district Court has

been her professional home for
twenty years. she was in pri-
vate practice for nine years and
specializes in family law and
has experience in criminal
defense and prosecution. she
has argued 100 mostly crimi-
nal, jury trials.

“it has been an honor and
privilege to serve you for the
last two years,” said Krueger,
who said she represents real
leadership and change. she said
the Moore County office is more
efficient and she has expanded
victim services during her tenure.
Berk is the assistant Prose-

cutor in robeson County and
has a background in criminal
and family law. He has tried
cases involving narcotics, rack-
eteering, and gang-related activ-
ities.

Judicial Question 1 –What
is your position on appoint-
ment versus election of
judges?
Quist said appointments

encourage cronyism. she said
experience and qualifications
are paramount. “My experience
serves me well and i under-
stand the families that come
before me. You may see par-
ents but you don’t always see the
real victims…their children.They
will be part of our community.”
Wilkins said judges are a

leader service and should be
elected and accountable to those
they serve. “We must earn and

keep the public trust.” He said
judges must protect the inno-
cent and most vulnerable – chil-
dren and the elderly. Wilkins
said he strongly supports a pro-
gram to identify, flag, and detain
illegal immigrants.

DA Question 1 –What steps
would you take to reduce
the time between the arrest
and trial in Moore County?

“We still have overcrowded
jails of people awaiting trial,”
saidBerk. He said prioritizing the

oldest cases, streamlining the
plea policy, and preserving the
right to trial were needed. He
said he would review all cases
and ensure the police have an
open line of communication.
Krueger said she believes in

maximizing court time and they
should be working non-stop.
she said Moore County courts
have been more efficient by
allowing civil cases to be heard
during breaks in criminal ses-
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Judicial, DA candidates make views known

MEDLEYANNA’SMEDLEYANNA’S
Christmas Open House

Friday, Nov 7th • Sat, Nov. 8th
—————————— GGRREEAATT DDOOOORR PPRRIIZZEESS ——————————

1st Prize: Design Consultation @ Lala & Co. ($90 Value)
Let Her Fluff Your Home!

2nd Prize: $50 Gift Certificate
3rd Prize: Sign by “Mimi’s Words.”

Don’t
Miss . . .

GGEETT RREEAADDYY FFOORR CCHHRRIISSTTMMAASS SSAALLEE
This Weekend - Oct. 31 & Nov. 1
Entire Shop 30 – 50% Off!

The elves will be visiting us & will fill our shop with
Christmas! Help us get ready for all our trees by coming
this weekend
to our Clean
Sweep Sale.

TThhee CCuuttee LLiittttllee JJuunnkk SShhoopp aatt tthhee SSttoopp lliigghhtt iinn WWeesstt EEnndd..
CCoouunnttrryy jjuunnkk,, aannttiiqquueess,, pprriimmiittiivveess,, sshhaabbbbyy cchhiicc,, FFrreenncchh
ccoouunnttrryy,, ssmmeellll ggooooddss,, ggaarrddeenn nneecceessssaarriieess,, ccaannddlleess,,

qquuiillttss,, ppootttteerryy,, vviinnttaaggee lliinneennss,, && mmuucchh mmoorree!!

AAtt LLeeaasstt 33--44 TTrruucckk LLooaaddss ppeerr WWeeeekk!!
MM--TT--WW 11--44,, TThh && FFrr 11--66,, SSaatt 1111--66

667733--JJUUNNKK ((55886655))
SShhooppkkeeeeppeerrss::

JJeerrrryy && HHaarrrriieett WWiicckkeerr

DDoonn’’tt FFoorrggeett OOuurr CCoonntteesstt!!
““II BBoouugghhtt iitt aatt MMeeddlleeyyaannnnaa’’ss””

Ends December 31st!

(See“Judicial,”p. 37)



by Laura Douglass
Times Reporter

Candidates for soil and Water
Conservation supervisor and
the Moore County Board of Edu-
cation squared off on Thursday,
October 16 at a Candidate’s
Forum sponsored by the League
of Women voters. invited par-
ticipants included Ed dennison
and Kathy Farren for the dis-
trict 2 seat, and Laura Kelly Kite
and Enola Lineberger for the
district 4 seat, and Billy Carter,
Harry J. Huberth, and Katherine
McLeod for the Conservation
supervisor position.The Forum
was moderated by Seven Lakes
Times Editor Greg Hankins.

The five-member Soil and
Conservation Boardmeets the
third Tuesday of each month in
Carthage. Terms of office for
Conservation supervisors are
four years, with three members
elected every four years and
two members appointed every
four years by the North Carolina
Commission of soil and Water
Conservation.

Candidate Billy Carter was
unable to attend the Forum.
Katherine McLeod introduced

herself as a thirty-year resident
of the area and a lawyer. she
said the water is vitally important
and a finite resource. she defined
the role of Conservation super-
visor as someone who works
to protect water quality and pre-
vent soil erosion. she said her
expertise as a lawyer would
allow her to protect these

resources.
Harry Huberth said he settled

in Moore County in the 1960’s
and owns a farm services based
business in southern Pines that
deals exclusively with soil and
pasture issues. He said he is
very familiar with erosion issues
and after serving twelve years on
the county Planning Board under-
stands how growth affects agri-
culture and water quality. Huberth
said water quality is a crucial
issue. He said the supervisor’s
role while unobtrusive was impor-
tant. Traditionally, the position
focused on large agricultural
interests but, he explained, that
has changed as Moore County
has become more urbanized
which is creating more prob-
lems for soil and sedimentation.

Question 1 –With a plan
under study to meet Moore
County’s water needs, how
can this office assist?
Huberth said his knowledge

of soil types, erosion, and sed-
imentation would be useful. He
explained that by keeping water
clean to start with would ren-
der all water available for future
use.
McLeod said her duty would

be to protect water quality. she
said she is familiar with the
McGill Water study and ques-
tioned whether one study and
even a forty-year plan were
enough information for such a
critical issue. she said she is
familiar with state laws and has

the time and interest to work on
the issues.

Question 2 – Do you think
Moore County needs to
have one or more additional
reservoirs, and if so, what
location/s would you sug-
gest?What would be the
pros and cons of having
additional reservoirs?
McLeod explained there are

two types of reservoir; in-stream
which dams and alters natural
water flow, which she opposes,
and off-stream reservoir. she
said she is in favor of southern
Pines constructing an off-stream
reservoir but only for use as an
emergency water source.

“There must be strict rules on
how water is used and protect-
ed,” said McLeod.
Huberth said as a Conser-

vation supervisor he would not
have a role in selecting the loca-
tion for any proposed reservoirs
but agreed with McLeod that in-
stream reservoirs are not a viable
option. He said it was impor-
tant to keep all water clean so a
reservoir could be positioned
anywhere in the county where it
would best serve.

Question 3 – In the past, the
Board has mainly been
concerned with large tracts.
How small a tract of land
would concern this Board?
Huberth said he has worked

professionally with a horse farm
project on a tract of less than ten

acres. He said that most large
farms understand what is expect-
ed for soil and water quality con-
trols and that that educating
farmers of smaller tracts would
be a primary function of the
office.
McLeod said the issue fell

squarely within NC statutes and
sparked interest in how much
power is in the Board.

Question 4 – The McGill
Study recommended the
reactivation of a reservoir in
Robbins. Do you support
this recommendation and
how does this Board inter-
face with PublicWorks?
Huberth said the county must

explore every financially feasible
water resource. He said he would

look forward to working coop-
eratively with Public Works.
McLeod said she saw her

role vis-a-vis the county would be
to serve as an advisory resource.

Question 5 – Should the
towns and Moore County
form a regional water
district and work together?
How could this be brought
about?

“Of course they should,” said
Huberth. “Moore [County] missed
the boat on a countywide system
and now we have competing
interests.”
McLeod said Moore County

should try to develop a region-
al water district.
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Conservation Board candidates hold forth

MEMBER FDICwww.FirstBancorp.com

SEVEN LAKES

4295 Hwy. 211
910-673-9211

FIRST BANK
Your Community Bank Since 1935

We have roots
 where others only have branches.

ESTATE SALE
SEVEN LAKES

Saturday, November 1, 10:00 am – 4:00 pm
Sunday, November 2, 1:00 pm – 4:00 pm

Contents of the home at 116 Fox Run. (resident de-
ceased). If you need a pass or a map, go to the North
Gate. Items of interest incl: Furniture by Thomasville,

Ethan Allen, etc. Full & Twin bed; one complete suite; misc
dressers, chests, nightstands; loveseats; recliners; Set of
six Cherry Windsor chairs; server;Wicker; Rattan; China;

Doll House; household; garage & garden tools;
4500W Generator; & much more!

RUSSELL'S AUCTION & TAG SALE SERVICE
Seven Lakes Village Business Center

(910) 673-0578
nc<5397/ncal5613 (licensed & bonded)

NEW PATIENTS WELCOME!

We File Dental Insurance

(910) 673-6030
Located Across Street From Food Lion

Jennifer S. Massey, DDS, PA
Family & Cosmetic Dentistry

EXPANDED OFFICE HOURS! Weekdays 8am-6pm

(See“Soil,”p. 35)



by Laura Douglass
Times Reporter

The second segment of the
October 16 Candidate’s Forum
at the Moore County senior
Center introduced Board of Edu-
cation candidates Ed dennison
versus incumbent Kathy Farren
for the district 2 seat, and Enola
Lineberger versus Laura Kelly
Kite for the district 4 seat.
Farren lives in Pinehurst and

has been a resident of Moore
County since childhood. she
said as a parent in the Moore
County schools system and as
she finishes her first term on
the Board of Education, she has
gained keen insight.

“i have learned so much and
have worked hard to stay con-
nected,” said Farren. “i have tried
to listen and do what is best for
the schools as a whole – it is a
balancing act.”
Dennison said he moved to

Moore County four years here
and that his life experiences
have imbued him with a pas-
sion to all children graduate from
high school. He has nine years
experience serving on school
boards in Michigan and has par-
ticipated in two major building
projects.
Lineberger said she is a life-

long resident of North Carolina
and described her personal
experience of being “bussed”
as enriching. she is a registered
nurse and settled in Moore Coun-
ty twenty-five years ago. Her
professional and volunteer expe-
riences including serving on
school improvement and advisory
committees have provided her
with a breadth of knowledge.
Kite said her association with

Moore County dates back twen-
ty-five years and that she moved

to the area fourteen years ago.
she is a Certified Public account-
ant and owns her own business.
she has taught as a licensed
vocational school teacher and at
sandhills Community College.

“My passion is that all chil-
dren can get an education in
what they are interested in,” said
Kite.

Question 1– In your opinion,
how has the federal No
Child Left Behind program
worked in Moore County?
Dennison said NCLB has

been good because it forces
schools to focus on all students
and a hindrance because it
focuses on groups rather than
individuals. He said the limited
number of subjects tests pro-
vide an inaccurate report to the
public and there was no empha-
sis placed on graduation rates.
He said NCLB should be revised
to accurately document progress
in schools and that funding
should be provided to failing
schools.
Farren said NCLB was a great

concept with many good quali-
ties but the way results are

reported has severe conse-
quences.

“all children don’t learn at the
same pace,” said Farren, “and all
children do not have the same
background and do not have
same support system.”
Kite agreed that not all children

learn at the same rate or time.
“The parent and teacher per-

spective of how a child is doing
does not come into play and all
are just as important,” said Kite.
Lineberger said she is grate-

ful that Moore County has cho-
sen to make sure schools work
with NCLB guidelines, however
she said we have struggling
schools and that children have
different challenges. she said
she hopes to find a better balance
in the future.

“so we are not a level playing
field,” said Lineberger. “stan-
dardized testing is not a fair way
to judge schools. Testing sets
rigid and unrealistic standards
and has taken to prominent a role
overshadowing what educators
could bring to our children.”

Question 2 –What plans
would you suggest to

provide a relevant curricu-
lum that challenges every
student in Moore County to
academic excellence?
Lineberger said relevant cur-

riculum was the greatest chal-
lenge any school system faces.
she said Moore County offers
many options at the high school
level which are on par with larg-
er school systems. Lineberger
said each program should be
recognized and kept viable.
Kite agreed that students are

fortunate to have a diverse cur-
riculum. she said she would like
to see foreign languages offered
to younger grades especially in
schools such as robbins Ele-
mentary which has a large His-
panic community.
Dennison said while he was

not an expert in education he did
offer considerable experience
as a manager and school board
member. He said the board must

be accountable to the people
and understand then implement
expectations. He said the high
drop out rate in Moore County
must be addressed and focus
efforts on making sure all stu-
dents receive a high school
diploma and reach their full
potential.
Farren said that Moore Coun-

ty schools are working hard to
challenge all students and that
more vocational education
options should be offered.

Question 3 –What do you
consider a sound basic
education?
Kite said the priority is speak-

ing and reading English, fol-
lowed by basic math formulas
and that life skills should also be
taught.
Lineberger said she agreed

with Kite and would add some
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Four compete for Board of Education seats

NATIONAL MASSAGE THERAPY
AWARENESS WEEK

Celebrate with us! October 19–25

YOGA WITH BRANDON THOMAS
Discover yoga or deepen your existing practice

with in-depth instruction from yoga expert!

Open to All Skill Levels
Tuesday 8:30am & Thursdays at 6:30pm

*6-8 student max class size for
more personalized attention.

VITALITY & AGING WORKSHOPS

SATURDAY 10AM-NOON

Discover how to keep life and vitality in full swing
through the years. Learn about the research

and develop the skills that can help to ensure your
optimal quality of life for many years to come.

Session 1 – 11/08 - $35
Core integrative approaches to aging and vitality.

Life-enhancing mindfulness based skills to
reduce stress and enhance relaxation.

Session 2 – 11/15 - $35
What you need to eat and how often to maintain

optimal energy. Savvy supplement options.

Session 3 – 11/22 - $35
A 20 minute functional fitness program
to enhance daily activities. Strategies to

revitalize your purpose in
the second half of life.

To register or
for more information:
Call 673-2000

1030 7 Lakes Drive, Suite A
West End, NC 27376

910-673-4800

Additions & Alterations
Reasonably Priced!

Lakeview Construction Co.

(See“School Board”p. 36)



by Greg Hankins
Times Editor

roads in seven Lakes Busi-
ness village were being coated
with liquid asphalt and fine grav-
el this week — a seven Lakes
Business Guild project aimed
at improving the road surface
and cutting maintenance costs.

Business Guild Board member
Phil Cook of Carolina Car Care
told TheTimes that the coating,
which was applied to the most
heavily traveled sections of Grant,

Macdougall, and North Trade
will extend the life of the road sur-
face for five to ten years.

Potholes were patched before
the surface was applied, Cook
told The Times, and the coat-
ing should hold those patches
firmly in place.

additional roadways will like-
ly be coated next spring, after
warmer weather returns.

a recent meeting with Moore
County and NC department of
Transportation officials may have

opened the way for portions of
Macdougall and Grant streets to
be turned over to the state, Cook
said. However, both streets would
first have to be upgraded with an
additional three inches of asphalt
— an expensive proposition.

The current coating work cost
$12,000 and the Guild will glad-
ly accept contricbutions from
any community member who
would like to help defray the
cost.

Checks may be made out to
the Guild’s Community devel-
opment Fund and dropped off
with Treasurer vann Joyce at
quality Care Pharmacy.
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Guild hopes to extend life of Village streets

Dr. Pete McKay—Family Dentistry

(Standing) Nicole Vogt, CDA; Janice Yarborough, CDA; Harriet Wicker, Office Adminstrator;
Stacey Britt, RDH; Beth Harris, RDH. (Seated) Tiffany Visceglie, DAII; Dr. Pete McKay, DDS.

• Smile Makeovers
• Bleaching
• Root Canal Therapy
• Children’s Dentistry
• Nitrous Oxide

• Partials & Dentures
• Crowns & Bridges
• Non-surgical
Periodontal Therapy

• Assignment of
Insurance Benefits

• Care Credit
(No interest payments up
to 18 months)

• MasterCard,VISA,
Discover

WE CATER TO COWARDS!

120 Grant Street
Seven Lakes Village

Mon –Thurs 7:30 – 3:00
673-0113 Now Accepting New Patients!

Thanksgiving & Christmas
Decorating Services

Fun, Festive, Traditional, or Elegant —
Whatever Your Style

Your Old Decorations or New
A Tree, a Dining Table, or Your Entire Home

All the Holiday Magic Without the Stress!

Fine Furnishings & Interior Design Services
Monday – Friday 10 – 5; Saturday By Appt. only

Corner of Juniper Lake Road and Hwy 211 • Maggie Dutton, Owner, Designer

910.255.0455

COME VISIT SOUTHERN CHIC'S
SHOWROOM FOR ELEGANT

CHRISTMAS DECOR AND GIFTS

Tar & Gravel — A crew applies liquid asphalt and gravel to
streets in the Seven Lakes Business Village.

The annual Moore County
department of aging senior
arts and Crafts Fair will be
held on saturday, November 1
from 8:00 am to 3:00 pm in
the Grand Hall of the Moore
County senior Enrichment
Center, 8040 Hwy. 15-501,
located two miles north of the
Pinehurst traffic circle.

all crafts are made my local
artisans aged fifty and better.
items being sold will include
jewelry, quilts, woodwork, paint-

ings, knitted and crocheted
items, baked and canned
goods, and much more!
refreshments will be available
for purchase.

Weather permitting, there
will be an antique car display
on the front lawn. don’t miss this
event! it is the perfect time to
do your holiday shopping or
pick up some handmade items
for yourself.

Call 215-0900 for informa-
tion.

Dept of Aging hosts
Craft Fair Saturday



by Laura Douglass
Times Reporter

seven Lakes Baptist Church
recently celebrated their twentieth
anniversary by honoring their
past, present, and future.

Holding their first service on
september 11, 1988, the church
began with four families; Pastor
Ken and Mary Hankins, Mike
and Gay Martin, dan and vicky
Hopler, and Libby Collard and
family. On saturday, september
20, those four families gathered
for dinner and an evening of
reminiscing.

The next morning the anniver-
sary celebration continued with
a focus on their present.

“We wanted people to come
see who we are now,” said Pas-
tor Hankins. “Our people per-
formed the music and we con-
ducted two services with over
600 in attendance.”

Later that afternoon, an old-
fashioned family picnic with activ-
ities for children and adults was
held at the Family Life Center
building behind the church.

Finally on sunday evening,
seven Lakes Baptist Church
celebrated their future with spe-
cial guests, Charles Billingsley,
a nationally-known leading Chris-
tian soloist, and the reverend
Jonathan Falwell.

“Jonathan is amaz ing ! ”
exclaimed Hankins. “We had our
choir and praise team band pro-
vide opening music, then we
turned it over to Charles who
sang for thirty minutes before
Jonathan spoke.”

Falwell is the senior Pastor
of Thomas road Baptist Church,
a 20,000 member mega-church
located in Lynchburg, virginia. He
was called to his position after the
death of his father, the founding
pas to r dr. Je r r y Fa lwe l l .
Jonathan’s brother, Jerry Fal-
well leads Liberty university.
Located also in Lynchburg, Lib-
erty is the world’s largest evan-
gelical Christian university with
over 37,000 students.

Pastor Hankins serves as pres-
ident of the Liberty Baptist Fel-
lowship, a church planting board.

Following the sunday evening
service, Falwell and Billingsley
attended a reception at the Fam-
ily Life Center, meeting with
members and answering ques-
tions.

The Family Life Center is one
of three church buildings but

Hankins said they have almost
outgrown their facilities yet again.

in the early days of the church,

services were held at West End
Elementary school and then
the West End Community Cen-

ter. settling in the building now
owned by st. Mary Magdalene
Episcopal Church, Hankins

explained that with a lease for
only a portion of the property,
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Seven Lakes Baptist celebrates 20 years

EXPERIENCE
(partial listing)
! Moore County District Attorney 

! Krueger & Associates, Law Office
! Moore County Assistant District Attorney

CIVIC/PROFESSIONAL INVOLVEMENT
(partial listing)
! Domestic Violence Task Force

! Juvenile Crime Prevention Council
! Criminal Justice Partnership Board. 

! Junior Service League

! Carthage Rotary Club
! League of Women Voters

! 19D District Bar Assn., Past President 
! Moore County Bar Assn., Past President 
ENDORSEMENTS/SUPPORTERS
(partial listing)

! Moore County Sheriff Lane Carter! Moore County Sheriff Frank Johnson (retired)
! Moore County Sheriff James Wise (retired)! Chief Ronnie Davis, Pinehurst

! Chief Gerald Galloway, Southern Pines (retired)! Chief Mike Connor, Aberdeen

! Pinehurst Police Chief Ronnie Davis! Pinehurst Police Chief E.G. Hooker (retired)
! Robbins Police Chief Jeff Sheffield! Whispering Pines Police Chief Louis Gregory

! Carthage Police Chief Chris McKenzie! Foxfire Police Chief Mike Campbell

! Former NC Governor James Holshouser! Pinehurst Mayor George Lane
! Pinehurst Mayor Pro Tempore Lorraine Tweed! Pinehurst Councill Virginia Fallon!

Moore County Commissioner Colin McKenzie
!Moore County Investigators’ Association

!Moore County Law Enforcement Officers’ Association

EARLY VOTING

OCTOBER 16
TH

AGRICULTURAL CENTER – CARTHAGE

ELECTION DAY 

NOVEMBER 4
TH

 

PAID FOR BY MAUREEN KRUEGER FOR DISTRICT ATTORNEY
PO BOX 1383, CARTHAGE, NC 28327 (910) 947-1616
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Eddie Lee Roach, 63, of
Eagle springs, died Friday, Octo-
ber 17, at FirstHealth Moore
regional Hospital.

Mr. roach was a native of
dalhart, TX, and was a mainte-
nance-supervisor with Perdue. He
was a veteran of the u.s.army.

He is survived by his wife,
Judy roach; stepson, Paul ram-
sey of Polkton; mother, Euna
Mae roach of Greenville, TX;
sisters, Lucy Perilloux, Linda
ritchey, ann Fite, Barbara almon,
Joanie Hudson, all of Greenville,
TX, Carolyn smith of sheridan,
ar, Betty Wright, and Kathy
Harvell, both of ar; brothers,
richard roach and stephen
roach, both of Greenville, TX.

services with military honors
were held Monday, October 20
at Browns Chapel Christian
Church Cemetery.

Phillips Funeral Home of star
assisted the family.

Darryl MauriceToomer, 48,
of Jackson springs, died Fri-
day, October 17, at FirstHealth
Moore regional Hospital.

services were held on Fri-
day, October 24 at spaulding
Chapel a.M.E. Zion Church, Tay-
lortown. services were provided
by Elite Funeral services inc., of
Ellerbe.

survivors include his mother,
Mary Lois smith McLean; two
sisters, Mary F. McLaughlin, of
aberdeen and Barbara r.
Toomer, of Jackson springs;
three brothers, samuel Toomer
Jr., of Jackson springs, Charles
r. Toomer, of aberdeen, and
James P. Toomer, of West End.

Carolyn Mary LaRouche, 68,
of seven Lakes, died Friday,
October 17, at her home.

Mrs. Larouche was born in
utica, NY.after retiring from her
work as a credit analyst for
Edward donn, she and her hus-
band of forty-seven years, Gary
Larouche, retired to seven
Lakes.

she was preceded in death by
her father, James Joseph smith;
her mother, Grace McMurray;
and her stepfather, James
McMurray.

in addition to her husband,
she is survived by her children,
Timothy Larouche, Thomas
Larouche, sherri Larouche
and Jon-Michael Gendron; her
grandchildren; a brother, Ernest
McMurray, and her sister, Cather-
ine Bohn.

a memorial Mass was held
Monday, October 27, at Our Lady
of the americas Church. Father
ricardo sanchez officiated.

Memorial contributions may
be made to Cancer Care Fund
Foundation FirstHealth, 150
applecross road, Pinehurst,
NC 28374.

Boles Funeral Home of seven
Lakes assisted the family.

Mark Louis D’Ambruso, 52,
died Friday, October 17, at his res-
idence in seven Lakes.

Mr. d’ambruso was the son
of vito and Margaret d’ambruso
in Pittsford, NY. He earned a
Bachelor degree in business
administration from ithaca Col-
lege and a Master’s degree in
business administration from
Babson College.

at a later date the family will
hold a private service.

He is survived by his wife of
twenty-five years, Caron d’am-
bruso of seven Lakes; two sis-
ters Carol Jeneanne Hyde, of
Jupiter, FL; and Martha Gray
Meehan, of Webster, NY.

Memorial contributions may
be made to the american Heart
association, 7272 Greenville
ave., dallas, TX 75231

Boles Funeral Home of seven
Lakes served the family.

Farrell Glenn Maness II, 35,
of Eagle springs, died Friday,
October 17.

Mr. Maness was the son of

Farrell Glenn and Mary ann sin-
gletary Maness. He worked as a
former knitter in hosiery manu-
facturing.

He is survived by his wife,
anna Brady Maness; sons, Cody

Maness, Brett Maness, and
dylan Maness, all of the home;
his mother, Mary ann Maness,
of robbins; a sister, Connie
aldre, of star; and a brother,
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TOM MCGINNIS, BROKER/REALTOR®

673-1724 • 315-9127 (c) • 673-3676 (h)
E-mail: tmcginnis1948@earthlink.net • www.propertyctr.com

The Property Center

MORGANWOOD
Lot 65, Phase IV, 5-acre equestrian lot
with over 950 ft. of vinyl fencing & a
2 stall barn with a floored 12 x 12
tack room. A 4 bedroom perc is on
file with Moore County on this beau-
tiful gently rolling lot in Morgan-
wood/Seven Lakes West. A 1-inch
water service line has been installed

to service the barn. $162,500

ALL BRICK RANCHER!
103 Simmons Drive, 7 Lakes West
3 BR 2.5 Bath split plan with at-

tached 2 car garage with additional
Golf Cart storage/work shop with
separate door. Elegant Master Suite,
trex deck and fenced back yard,

vaulted ceilings in the living rm and
dining rm situate on a flat lot close to
the marina and 1st tee at Beacon
Ridge Country Club. $289,000

NEW LOT LISTING!
103 Brendell Court, Lot 5671 – Beautiful cul de sac lot on
Brendell Court off of Baker Circle. This lot is an oversized .82
acres and is priced aggressively at $6,500 below tax value.
Builder is looking to provide an attractive package deal for
clients looking to build. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $47,500

ADDITIONAL COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL
LOTS FOR SALE!

HOUSE WITH ACREAGE!
330 Reynwood Court, 13 acres in

equestrian development of Reynwood
featured recently in Pinehurst Maga-
zine. 4 BR, 2.5 BA with 2 fireplaces,
granite counter tops, loads of hard-
wood flooring, high end appliances
including gas range with separate
electric wall oven. 9 & 10 foot ceil-
ings throughout and other extras too
numerous to mention. $539,000

GOLF FRONT HOME!
118 Forest Square Circle, SL West
165 feet of frontage on #1 green at
Beacon Ridge. Extras include irriga-
tion system, newly installed hard-

wood flooring, 3 zone hvac, and third
attached garage large enough for a
work shop and golf cart storage. Live
here and enjoy the view from your
Carolina room,screened porch or

deck. $310,000

PRIME LAKEFRONT LOT!
109 Butterfly Court, Lot 3124. This
lot is in a prime location on the lake
with 133 feet of bulkheaded frontage.
Gently sloping, this lot will support a
walkout basement plan as well as a
one floor plan. Future house will
have panoramic views of Lake

Auman from the rear and selected
views from the street side. Build your
dream home on Lake Auman!!

$525,000

It’s ‘Make a Blanket & Fall Fun Day’
with Project Linus!

Stop by the Bookshop
on Friday, November 14, 10-4

for our special “Make A Blanket” workshop & “Fall Fun Day.”
Project Linus volunteers will be on hand to show you how easy it is to become a blanketeer.
Make a donation, drop off a finished blanket, sample and purchase baked goods, buy crafts,
purchase raffle tickets for great prizes — including a beautiful
watercolor by Andrea Schmidt — or just drop by to say ‘Hello!’

The Mission of Project Linus is to provide love, a sense
of security, warmth, and comfort to children who are
seriously ill, traumatized, or otherwise in need through

the gift of new, handmade blankets and afghans,
lovingly created by volunteer “blanketeers.”

Seven Lakes Village (Across from First Bank)

910-673-5900 •Mon-Fri 10– 5:30 • Sat 10-6 (ClosedWednesday)

136 Mode Road
West End, NC 27376

910.673-2251
Cell 910.639.4084
Fax 910.673.3063

Dwight & Lisa Young
Owners

(Continued on page 13)



Jonathan Maness, of robbins.
Funeral services were held

Tuesday, October 21 at Big Oak
Christian Church Cemetery.

Richard M. Fritz, 82, former-
ly of seven Lakes, died Mon-
day, October 20, at Bethany vil-
lage in Mechanicsburg, Pa.

Born in Buffalo NY, he was
the son of the late Howard L.
and Grace Frey Fritz.after grad-
uating from aquinas institute,
rochester, NY, he joined the
u.s.army. He and his wife. lived
most of lives in rochester and
Buffalo, NY, where he retired as
sales manager for Frey, the
Wheelman in 1991.

Mr. Fritz was a member of the
Lions Club, seven Lakes Coun-
try Club, and sacred Heart
Catholic Church. They moved
to Mechanicsburg, Pa in 2005.

Mr. Fritz was preceded in death
by his wife, sunny; his brother
Howard “Bud” Fritz; and sister,
Grace Fritz Kuitems.

survivors include four chil-
dren Kathy Bogdan, of Mechan-
icsburg, Pa, Maryanne Busch, of
Ludington, Mi, rick Fritz and,
of Petersburg, ar, and david
Fritz, of Warwick, ri; eleven
grandchildren; and one great-
grandchild. He is also survived
by his brothers, Thomas Fritz,
rochester, NY, and James Fritz
of FL.

a Memorial Mass was held
saturday, October 25, at st
Joseph Catho l ic Church ,
Mechanicsburg, Pa. Burial for
both Mr. and Mrs. Fritz will be at
arlington National Cemetery at
a future date.

Memorial contributions may
be made to Bethany village Care
assurance Fund, 325 Wesley
drive, Mechanicsburg, Pa 17055.

Talmadge “Lee” Williams,
86, of West End, died Tuesday,
October 21, at his residence.

a Moore County native, he
was the son of the late Eugene
stephen and vannie Lee Jack-
son Williams.

a World War ii veteran, he
served in the south Pacific and
was the recipient of the Purple
Heart and Bronze star. He was
employed by Phillips Ford and
Farm Bureau, and served twelve
years as a county commission-
er.

He is survived by his wife,
Jessie Hartsell Williams; daugh-
ters, Judy Williams, of raleigh,
and Brenda Frye, of Pinehurst;
sons, ronnie Wil l iams, of
Carthage, Curtis Williams, of
Matthews, and Gary Williams, of
Carthage; a sister, Louise alford
of Columbia, sC; nine grand-
children and seven great-grand-
children.

services were held Thursday,
October 23 at Culdee Presby-
terian Church, and directed by Fry
and Prickett Funeral Home of
Carthage.

Memorials may be made to
Culdee Presbyterian Church,
916 NC 73, West End, NC 27376;

american diabetes association,
PO Box 11454, alexandria, va
22312; or FirstHealth Hospice
Foundation, 150 applecross
road, Pinehurst, NC 28374.

Fry and Prickett Funeral Home
of Carthage assisted the family.

GenevieveAlcini, 93, of Fox-
fire village, died at home, sun-
day, October 26.

Mrs.alcini was born in Farm-
ington, Mi. she was the wife of
the late William alcini.

in addition to her husband,
she was preceded in death by
her parents, Klimek and Eloyza
Wojtanowski; brothers adam,
stanley, and Frank; and sister
Wanda Kownacki.

she is survived by her children
rosemarie Konczal, of shelby
Township, Mi, and virginia Coté,
of Foxfire village, William Jr. of
Centerline, Mi, and Kenneth of
Lansing, Mi; eleven grandchildren
and twelve great-grandchildren.

a Memorial Mass was held
at sacred Heart roman Catholic
Church on Wednesday, Octo-
ber 29 followed by a Funeral
Mass at st. Therese of Lesieux
shelby Township, Mi.

Memorial contributions may
be made to FirstHealth Hospice
150 applecross road, Pinehurst,
NC 28374 or Pope John Paul ii
Catholic school, PO Box 1099,
southern Pines, NC 28388.

Boles Funeral Home of Pine-
hurst served the family.

Roy A. Carter, 87, of West
End, died Monday, October 27,
at FirstHealth Moore regional
Hospital.

Memorial services were held
Thursday, October 30 at West
End Presbyterian Church.

Burial followed at West End
Cemetery.

Memorial contributions may
be made to West End Presby-
terian Church Building Fund,
PO Box 13, West End, NC
27376.
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SSttrreettcchh
Your Eyecare Dollar

Right Here in Seven Lakes
Presenting:

VALUE PACKAGE EYEWEAR
Frame - and - S.V. Lens
Packages from . . . . . . . . . . .

$109
Bifocal Packages
Starting at . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

$129
Seven Lakes Eye Care

1110 Seven Lakes Drive, West End, NC 27376
Barry L. Kavanaugh Jr., OD, FAAO, FCOVD

910-673-3937
Call for an appointment or stop by for details!

Value Packages covered by our
Ultimate Performance Warranty
(No-fault replacement of up to two pair lenses

and unlimited frames for a full two years.)

PAINTING - IN & OUTSIDE
DECK & DOCK REPAIRS
WALL/CEILING REPAIRS

GUTTER & DOWNSPOUT
CLEANING & REPAIRS

CEILING FANS &
LIGHT FIXTURES

ROOF LEAKS 
WINDOW CLEANING

WINDOW & DOOR
REPAIR & REPLACEMENT

PAINTING - IN & OUTSIDE
DECK & DOCK REPAIRS
WALL/CEILING REPAIRS

GUTTER & DOWNSPOUT
CLEANING & REPAIRS

CEILING FANS &
LIGHT FIXTURES

ROOF LEAKS 
WINDOW CLEANING

WINDOW & DOOR
REPAIR & REPLACEMENT

Bob’s Handyman
Service, LLC
Robert Hamilton Owner
Home/Business Repairs and
Maintenance, Fully Insured

1228 Seven Lakes North
West End, NC 27376
Phone: 910.585.0993

Email:bobshandymansvc@nc.rr.com
No Job Too Small!

(Continued from page 12)

Advertise in
The Times

Call 673-0111



On October 11, McLendon
Hills residents, property own-
ers, and special guests cele-
brated their tenth anniversary
with an all-day Fall Celebration.
activities included something
special for everyone: a scarecrow
contest, boat tours, equine exhi-
bition, dog-training session, open
house, quilt display, charity raf-
fle ticket sales, food conces-
sions, pony rides, pumpkin paint-
ing, private barn tours, pig pickin’
dinner with a bluegrass band, line
dancing, and a bonfire with
s’mores and ghost stories.

Neighborhood camaraderie
has grown as McLendon Hills
has attracted more residents. 

several committees have been
formed to perform tasks that
create oppor tunit ies to be

involved in community planning.
One committee was established
to take on the task of imple-
menting the activities for the
anniversary celebration. sever-
al neighbors offered their help
from volunteering to paint pump-
kins, to organize the details for
the scarecrow contest, to demon-
strate dog training, guide boat
tours, and provide free custom T-
shirts for the days’ event. 

an out-of-town property owner
made the trip to offer line-dance
instructions. The private tour of
nine resident barns was espe-
cially interesting and educa-
tional. a group of ladies volun-
teered their time for the evening
dinner. 

Not one detail was overlooked.
The planning and extensive

teamwork made this day suc-
cessful and memorable. Team-
work is also what has made the
development a success story
in its first decade.

Long time friends and devel-
opers Craig McNeill and Tom
Carr purchased 600 acres of
rolling, wooded hills.  

While exploring the property
and dreaming of the possibilities,
visions of the community began
to formulate. The natural, pristine
beauty and uniquely shaped
landscape indeed seemed wor-
thy and wonderfully suited for
bringing their ideas to life. Their
dreams became reality when in
1998 they started selling the
first phase of lots.

Today, in 2008 more than sev-

enty percent of the property has
been sold. With less than 230
total planned home sites, the
concept of providing a commu-
nity with more elbowroom has not
changed. 

Now a new decade begins.
The community building, swim-
ming pool, tennis court, recre-
ational beach area, and two and
a half mile walking path are
under construction. The forma-
tion of the Property Owners
association is in process. Both
projects go forward with same
careful planning and consider-
ation that the developers began
with ten years ago.

McLendon Hills offers lake-
front, vista, and mini-farm home-
sites adjacent to over eight miles

of bridle trails.  The mini-farm
tracts allow a horse owner the
option of having their own private
stable. The spacious lots also
allow room for private gardens
and detached workshops. 

at McLendon Hills residents
live a comfortable modern coun-
try life with a short drive to great
restaurants, super shopping,
wonderful sports activities, and
excellent health care providers.
McLendon Hills has indeed
earned the title of Premiere Lake
and Equestrian Living.

McLendon Hills is located on
Highway 211, ten miles from
Pinehurst and two miles west of
seven Lakes. Call 673-4951 for
more in for mat ion or  v is i t
www.mclendonhills.com
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McLendon Hills hosts Fall Celebration

144 MacDougall St.
Seven Lakes, NC
673-2277

Phil & Kathy Cook, Owners ASE Blue Seal Facility

Oil Change Brakes AC Repairs
Window Motors Tires Wheel Alignment
Transmission Service Emissions Testing

Batteries/Alternators/Starters

Help your car drive the way it was meant to drive!

www.carolinacarcare.com

Phil Cook: Recertified a Master Technician for 15 Years in a Row!
Member of the Seven Lakes - West End Area Business Guild

Equestrian Demonstrations were part of the fun at McLen-
don Hills Fall Celebration.
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823-180-8

Sav ing liv es is sometimes as simple  as taking charge  o f your ow n health. Through the  generosity o f a Pinehurst
couple , ultrasound  screenings for abd ominal aortic  aneurysms, carotid  artery d isease  and  peripheral v ascular
d isease  are  sav ing liv es in our community.

This is a story of passion – a young woman’s passion for
life, our health care community’s passion to care for people,
and an anonymous couple’s passion to make a difference.

I have learned of the beauty of community – of uniting
one's neighbors to share life, love and concern of others.

I’ve learned that one’s life is most effective when selflessly
given to help and encourage others. 

Christmas 2005 had passed and New Year’s Day 2006 was
just days away when a Pinehurst couple read about a 20-
year-old Appalachian State coed who died while helping
her mother prepare Christmas Eve dinner.

“She was still at the age when she was looking at life
through rose-colored glasses,” her mother said. “She
wanted people in the world to love each other and care
about each other.”

An undiagnosed aortic aneurysm caused her sudden death.
“It doesn’t make sense,” her mother continued. “Her heart
was the strongest part of who she was.”

An undiagnosed aortic aneurysm, the man and his wife
thought. Eight years earlier, it could have been him. 

Like most abdominal aortic aneurysms, his was found by
accident – during an examination for a non-related back
problem in 1997. The aneurysm was small, 2 centimeters.
But every six months thereafter, he had an ultrasound to
check its size, the key factor in determining when medical
intervention is required.

For three years, the aneurysm barely changed; but
suddenly it started growing. When it reached 5
centimeters, he knew he was playing Russian roulette with
his life unless he had surgery. The aneurysm was
successfully repaired in 2003. 

“I was very, very fortunate to make it through,” he says. “I
lost several friends who had abdominal aortic aneurysms.
When you know you’ve got it and have it fixed, you feel
like you’re one of the luckiest people in the world.” 

The needless death of a vital, passionate young woman
inspired the couple to say to each other, “Let’s do
something.” As long-time supporters of the Foundation of
FirstHealth, they turned to Foundation president Kathy
Westover for help.

The  Heart Surv iv o rs Fund
To enable others to look beyond themselves 

and their immediate concerns, and to give without 
expectation of fanfare represents the most vital 

contribution of the quiet hero.

“The first working day of 2006, the couple called to say they
had something they wanted to share,” Kathy recalls. “They
showed me the article about the coed, along with a flier for
vascular screenings. Since his own diagnosis, the donor had
become very knowledgeable about abdominal aortic
aneurysms. He knew that a simple, painless ultrasound
screening could save lives. ‘If there is any chance at all you
might have an aneurysm,’ he told me, ‘why not get a
screening?’”

The couple decided to establish an anonymous endowment
with the Foundation to support the prevention, diagnostics
and education in the treatment of heart disease. The fund
would also provide scholarships for those at high risk for
vascular diseases who need financial assistance to pay for the
lifesaving screenings.

“As we talked, I was so taken by the donor’s passion to
encourage awareness and promote early diagnosis and
treatment of abdominal aortic aneurysms,” Kathy says. “‘If
we can save one life by offering scholarships to the
underserved,’ he said, ‘we’ll know we’ve made a difference.’”

Over the next year, the donors’ energy inspired everyone at
FirstHealth who was involved in developing the new
screening program for vascular disease.

In November 2006, the Moore Regional Hospital
Foundation’s Grant Review Committee approved funding for
ultrasound equipment and revisions to the FirstHealth
Community Service Mobile Health Van where the screenings
would be made available.

“Once we had approval, it all happened within a 90-day
period,” says Roxanne Leopper, policy director for
FirstHealth Community Health Services. “It moved so
quickly – quicker than I have ever seen any other program –
because the donors felt passionately about saving lives. They
are phenomenal, good-hearted people. There are no words to
describe their generosity.”

In March 2007, FirstHealth Mobile Health Services began
offering screenings for the three most commonly identified
vascular diseases – abdominal aortic aneurysm, carotid artery

disease (the number one cause of stroke in the U.S.), and
peripheral vascular disease (known as hardening of the
arteries that may lead to the loss of limbs).

“These conditions can be asymptomatic, but can put people in
life-or-death situations and they don’t realize it,” says Leopper.

“Ultrasound screenings are quick, accurate, and have no
known side effects,” says Samuel Wahl, M.D., an
interventional radiologist with Pinehurst Radiology Associates.

The FirstHealth service area, with its high incidence of
diabetes, hypertension and obesity, has historically had a high
risk for vascular and cardiovascular disease. “There’s got to
be more focus on prevention and easier access that allows
people to take a more preventive look at their own health
care,” says Amy Hamilton, outreach manager for FirstHealth
Community Health Services. “These new screenings show
FirstHealth’s commitment to look forward to prevention.” 

In the first three months screenings were offered, more than
20 percent of the people who were screened had abnormal
findings and needed follow-up with a primary care physician. 

In 2006, FirstHealth Moore Regional Hospital was rated in
the top 5 percent in the state for heart and vascular care. In
April 2006, Jonathan Hasson, M.D., a vascular surgeon in
Rockingham, performed the first “non-surgical” endovascular
aortic aneurysm repair at FirstHealth Richmond Memorial
Hospital. “Offering endovascular surgery here in Richmond
means that patients with life-threatening aneurysms no longer
have to travel far from home to receive the highly specialized
treatment they need,” says John Jackson, president of
Richmond Memorial Hospital. 

“By screening members of the community and finding
aneurysms before they become a larger problem, we have a
better chance of providing treatment options for the patient,”
says John E. Streitman, M.D, a cardiothoracic and vascular
surgeon with FirstHealth of the Carolinas. “Like the
generous benefactors of the screening program, each of us
has the power to make a difference. When we all work
together, we increase our potential beyond measure.”

Who gives me a little gift, he wishes that I live.

“This program is very dear to our hearts,” the donors say.
“We’re thankful that the Foundation of FirstHealth’s Heart
Survivors Fund is available now and will always be here in
the future to help people learn about vascular disease and
what they can do to take charge of their health.” 

For more information on Leaving a Legacy, contact the Foundation of FirstHealth at (910) 695-7500

Called “the silent killer” – abdominal aortic aneurysms many times
are present with no symptoms - but many times end with fatal
consequences.  For one couple, ensuring that preventive
screenings for these aneurysms are available for everyone is at the
heart of their generosity. This couple’s gift to the Foundation of
FirstHealth is truly making a difference in our community.

In just nine months (from October 2007 to June 2008) almost 740
screenings for cardiovascular disease have been performed on the
FirstHealth Mobile Health Van with ultrasound equipment
purchased from a Foundation grant. These screenings have
identified 90 people who need follow-up care – many of whom
would have not had an indication that there were any health
issues. 

The generosity of this Pinehurst couple, who have endowed a
Heart Survivors Fund for screening scholarships, has put into
motion a preventive mechanism – ensuring that everyone has
access to screenings that are proven to save lives.

Leaving A LegacyLeaving A Legacy



by Holly Camplin
Bensalem Presbyterian

Bensalem Presbyterian Church
of Eagle springs welcomed rev-
erend Wes Brandon as its new
pastor on sunday, October 5.
Brandon was officially installed
by the Presbytery of Coastal
Carolina on sunday, October
12 with the rev. John stuart of
scotland preaching. The con-
gregation is excited to start this
new chapter in its already rich
history.  

“We prayed often as we
searched for Bensalem’s next
pastor and we feel that God has
truly called Wes to us.  We are
blessed to have him,” said Gina
domingos, a member of the
Pastor Nominating Committee.

Brandon will serve Bensalem
Presbyterian as a solo pastor,
leading worship, providing pas-
toral care, and facilitating the
work of Elders, deacons, and
various committees. He comes
to Bensalem with an enthusi-
asm for serving God and others
and for teaching the Word and
relating scripture to relevant con-
temporary issues. He enjoys
working with people of all ages
and he is looking forward to get-
ting to know the congregation at
Bensalem as well as the larger
Moore County community.  

Brandon graduated summa
cum Laude from the university
of Tennessee at Knoxville with a
Bachelor of arts in religious
studies and Judaic studies,
then completed his Master’s of
divinity at Columbia Theological
seminary in decatur, Georgia. 

He has previously been the
youth director at Washington
Presbyterian Church, in Corryton,
Tennessee; an associate pastor
at south aiken Presbyterian
Church in aiken, south Carolina;
and the pastor of Parkway Pres-
byterian Church in Knoxville,
Tennessee. 

Brandon has also been active-
ly involved in domestic and glob-
al mission work and holds a
strong view that we live in a
connectional relationship in
Christ.

“i am excited to bring new
ideas to Bensalem while honoring

the traditions already well estab-
lished,” said Brandon.

He shares Bensalem’s views
of the church being a home and
an extended family through faith.
“i look forward to ensuring that
we are a church of opportunity
– an opportunity for every indi-
vidual and every family to serve
Christ and community and to
be nurtured in the faith with love,
grace, and acceptance.”

Bensalem, which was found-
ed in 1790, is located less than
ten minutes from seven Lakes
on Bensalem Church road in
Eagle springs, just off Highway
705.  Breakfast is served each
sunday morning at 9:30 am
with sunday school classes for
all ages beginning at 10:00 am.
The morning worship service
begins at 11:00 am with a nurs-
ery and children’s church avail-
able. 

visitors are always welcome!
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Bensalem Presbyterian welcomes pastor
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E
4347 NC HWY 211
WEST END NC 27376
(910) 673-1884
1-866-673-1884

www.edwardsrealestate.net
edwardsrealestate@nc.rr.com

CHRISTY EDWARDS
CHAVEZ

BROKER/OWNER

910-603-0334

ROBERT L. EDWARDS
FORESTER 439

BROKER/OWNER

910-695-5609

BOBBY EDWARDS
BROKER/OWNER

910-690-5955

GENE WHITE

BROKER/ REALTOR®

910-673-1884

RICKY WHITAKER

BROKER/REALTOR®

910-639-5293

SUE HANNEL
BROKER/REALTOR®

910-295-7660

Multi-Million Dollar
Producers

Golf Front in Foxfire
51 Forest Lake Drive - $389,000
3BD/2BA with Bonus Room

New Construction in Foxfire
83 Richmond Rd. - $293,500
4 Bedrooms/3.5 Baths
Views of Golf Course!

Like New Custom Home
in Seven Lakes West!

122 Smathers Drive - $319,000
3 bedrooms / 3.5 baths
Close to Marina & Beach

Foxfire Living!
9 S. Wrenn Place - $199,500
4BD/2.5BA / Well Maintained
Home is on Quiet Cul – de- sac

Seven Lakes North
135 Overlook Drive - $189,900

3 bedrooms / 2 baths
One Year Old Custom Home

Lease Option Available!

We have a Variety of Lots in the Seven Lakes & Foxfire Areas!
Reynwood Subdivision near Foxfire — 5 to 43 acre tracts

Seven Lakes Area — 44 acres
5 acres in Morganwoods / Horses Allowed

SUPERIOR HOMESITES

GOLF FRONT ON GREEN

West End Presbyterian Church (PCUSA)

A place to love, and a place to be loved
A place of grace, for all ages
We invite you to come worship with us!
Sunday School 10:00am • Worship 11:00 am

Larry Lyon, Pastor; Chip Pope, Associate Pastor

West End Presbyterian Church is located on Knox Lane
in West End, one block west of Highway 211Reverend Wes Brandon

Cuddle up by the fire
with a great book!

Get the best reads
at

Bookshop by the Lakes

WEUMC Spaghetti Dinner
The Men of the West End united Methodist Church will serve

their World Famous spaghetti [okay, West End famous] on Fri-
day, November 21 from 5:00 pm to 7:00 pm in the Church Fel-
lowship Hall.  

Tickets are available for $7.00 from the Methodist Men and will
also be available at the door. Proceeds from ticket sales will be
used to help support Men’s Ministries, the Boy scouts, Back-
pack Pals, and the Food Pantry. For additional information
contact the Church office at 673-1371.



Connie Granato of Optical
solutions in seven Lakes is join-
ing Festival of Trees for the sec-
ond year as a designer. she
decorated a gorgeous tree last
year that included eyewear and
accessories from Optical solu-
tions. 

decorating a four and a half
foot tree with the theme “see
the Miracles of Christmas,”
Granato is sharing her talents to
once again raise money for
sandhills Children’s Center.  

Located in southern Pines,
the Center recently opened a
rockingham campus and now

serves over four hundred children
in a five county area. Funding
from private donations and spe-
cial events provides much need-
ed therapies, meals, and edu-
cational toys.

Festival of Trees began twelve
years ago when a group of
women wanted to help children
with disabilities in the community.
There were thirty-one large trees
at the first festival in 1997 at
The Carolina Hotel. 

This year an army of design-
ers will present over 200 design
items including large trees, table-
top trees, wreaths, gift baskets,

centerpieces, tree skirts, and a
gingerbread village. 

silent bidding for all design
items begins with a Premiere
Party Wednesday, November
12  and  ends  a t  the  Ga la
Fundraiser on saturday, decem-
ber 15. 

admission by donation days
are Thursday and Friday, Novem-
ber 13 & 14 from 10:00 am to
8:00 pm and saturday and sun-
day, November 15 & 16 from
10:00 am to 3:00 pm. 

Meet Connie Granato and
other designers at the “dessert
with the designers” party Thurs-
day, November 13 from 5:30 pm
to 7:30 pm. For more information
or to purchase party tickets,
please call 692-3323 or visit
www.FestivalofTrees.org.
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Granato is Festival designer

John M. Woodyear, Jr., M.D.

Pauline Lett-Anderson, M.D.

Specializing in

Family Medicine
Internal Medicine

and
Infectious Disease

www.spinacarenc.com
Locations: Seven Lakes, Troy, & Greensboro

TOTAL FAMILY CARE FOR ALL AGES

Accepting New Patients
Se Habla Español

Weight Loss Program
Spinal Decompression for Neck & Back Pain

Allergy Testing • Bone Density Testing
Minor Surgery - Sports Injury

Workmen’s Compensation • D.O.T. Exams
Complete Physical Examinations

And Much More

116 MacDougall Drive
Seven Lakes, NC 27376

991100--667733--22442222

507 North Main Street
Troy, NC 27371

991100--557766--00004422 

• Custom Home Builder • Additions •
• Home Renovations  • Drafting Services •
23 Years of Construction Experience

––––  910-639-5609  ––––
dfrye3@nc.rr.com •  LICENSE #58227

“Second Generation Builder, With Traditional Values”

� DAVIN FRYE Construction LLC

FANTASTIC
FINDS

150 Grant St. • Seven Lakes
(Next to The Italian Table)

Mon – Sat 11:00 am – 5:30 pm
910-673-0222

GRATITUDE SALE!
Storewide Savings as our way to say

‘Thank You Seven Lakes’ for the warm welcome.
HHOOLLIIDDAAYY  GGIIFFTTSS && DDEECCOORRAATTIIOONNSS

FFiinnee  JJeewweellrryy && WWaattcchheess  ••  AArr ttiissaann SStteerrll iinngg SS iillvveerr
FFaabbuulloouuss CCoossttuummee JJeewweellrryy  && WWaattcchheess

MMooddeerrnn && AAnnttiiqquuee FFuurrnniittuurree && HHoommee AAcccceessssoorriieess
OOrriiggiinnaall  AArrtt  && FFrraammeedd PPrriinnttss   ••  CCllootthhiinngg && HHaannddbbaaggss

Treasures for you & your home!

THANK YOU SEVEN LAKES!

Connie Granato of Optical Solutions is one of this year’s
Festival of Trees decorators.

Marcus Methodist Chicken & BBQ
The second annual Marcus united Methodist Church Grilled

Chicken and BBq Pork plate fundraiser will be held saturday,
November 15 from 11:00 am to 6:00 pm, at Marcus united
Methodist Church, 2081 Windblow road in Jackson springs. 

BBq Chicken will also be available. Plate donation is $6.00
for one meat and a combo plate with two meats is $8.00;
child’s plate is $4.00. 

dinner will be offered eat-in or take-out. all proceeds bene-
fit mission projects.



Certified Personal Fitness
Trainer Teresa shepard, is now
working with seven Lakes Health
and Fitness to offer Water art
classes and personal training
in and out of the water.

shepard is certified with World
international Training schools
[WiTs] and is a a certified group
session trainer with american
Fitness Professionals & associ-
ates. she is a certified Water
art instructor with Water art Fit-
ness international and also a
certified emergency medical
technician and Certified Nurses
assistant [CNa], which equips
her to handle medical emer-
gencies. 

she has participated in many
races including the New York
City and Washington, dC Marine
Corps marathons — as well as
adventure triathlons, biathlons,
dualathlons, half marathons,
10K and 5K races on a contin-
uous basis for the last thirty
years. she is skilled at motivat-
ing clients to achieve fitness
goals because of her real enthu-
siasm and passion for fitness.

in water aerobic classes you
can burn calories and build mus-
cle without breaking a sweat or
even getting your head under
water. The classes are appro-
priate for swimmers and non-
swimmers, young or old, fit or
unfit, shepard told The Times.
Participants can work at their
own pace when they exercise in
water and it is not embarrassing
for those who cannot perform at
high intensity.

according to shepard, exer-
cising in water is growing in pop-
ularity because of many bene-
fits:

• Low impact water workouts
combine cardiovascular exer-
cises with strength training with
lesser risk of injury.

• Because of water buoyancy
and the body support water pro-

vides, joint, muscle and bone
injuries are mostly eliminated. 

• People also benefit from the
90 percent apparent weight loss
that occurs when they are sub-
merged in shoulder depth water.
This feeling of weight loss gives
us a sense that we can accom-
plish more. 

• Even though exercisers may

feel lighter, the added resist-
ance of the water makes the
aerobics challenging. Water pro-
vides twelve times the resist-
ance of air because of i ts
increased density. as the water
pushes against the body, the
movements become more diffi-
cult, requiring muscles to work
harder, resulting in calories
burned and muscles toned.

shepard’s Water art Classes

meet Tuesday and Thursday
from 6:30 pm to 7:30 pm at
seven Lakes Health and Fit-
ness Center. The monthly fee
is $39 for members and $49 for
non-members. 

shepard also provides indi-
vidualized personal training in and
out of the water. For additional
information or to join a class,
contact seven Lakes Health and
Fitness at 673-1180.
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Teresa Shepard joins 7 Lakes Health & Fitness

Naturally you will care-
fully inspect any home you
intend to purchase as best
you can. However, if you are
not a building expert and
you have some serious ques-
tions about the house’s

structure or systems, it
makes sense to hire an inde-
pendent house inspector to
do a professional job. If this
is your case, here are a few
pointers.
Home inspectors are sup-

posed to work FOR the
buyer. The real estate agent is
not the inspection expert and
he or she will be the first to
tell you. Hire a house inspec-
tor who is totally impartial.
That means someone who
simply inspects the house

and submits the findings but
does nothing whatsoever to
correct any fault hemay find.
In that way, the inspector
will not be motivated to “dis-
cover” a lot of extra faults as
a means toward finding re-
pair work.
The inspector should be

knowledgeable enough to
give approximate costs of re-
pairs as a guide so the client
can make an informed deci-
sion on the house.

• • •
If there is anything I can do

to help you in the field of real
estate, please call me at 910-
673-1699 or 800-994-6635 at
Sandhill Realty.
E–mail: sandys@ac.net.
I’m here to help!

HIRING A HOUSE INSPECTOR

By SANDY STEWART

REALTOR

Divine Liturgy - Sundays, 9:30 am

Celebrating All Saints Day - Nov. 2

Healing Service - Tuesdays 11:00 am

“The Episcopal Church Welcomes YOU.”

SSAINTAINT MMARYARY
MMAGDALENEAGDALENE

EEPISCOPALPISCOPAL CCHURCHHURCH
1145 Seven Lakes Drive

Seven Lakes, NC • 673-3838

Richard S. Pasko, D.C., D.A.C.B.R.
SEVEN LAKES CHIROPRACTIC CENTER

1064 Seven Lakes Drive • Seven Lakes, NC

910-673-BACK(2225)

Industrial and Sport Injuries
Certified Chiropractic Radiologist • Nutritional Evaluation

Hours by Appointment
Need A Miracle?
Saint Jude Novena

Pray the Sacred Heart of
Jesus be adored, glorified,
loved and preserved
throughout the world now
and forever. Sacred Heart
of Jesus, pray for us. St.
Jude worker of miracles,
pray for us. St. Jude help
of hopeless, pray for us.
Say this prayer 9 times a
day for 8 days and then
publish. Your prayers will
be answered, It has not
been known to fail.

Teresa Shepard offers Water Art Classes and personal training
through Seven Lakes Health & Fitness

The Knights of Columbus
Ladies auxiliary White Ele-
phant sale & raffle promises
to be the best ever. On satur-
day, November 8 from 8:00
am to 1:00 pm in Founders
Hall of sacred Heart Church in
Pinehurst, items for sale include
furniture, household goods,
sports equipment, fitness equip-
ment, jewelry, linens, elec-
tronics, garden equipment,
small appliances, hardware,
games, books, and toys.

The raffle includes ninety-

two prizes — weekend hotel
stays, golf packages, dining &
gift certificates, and more. raf-
fle tickets are available for
$2.00 for one ticket or three
tickets for $5.00. 

after some exciting shop-
ping, don’t forget to visit the
Bake sale for home-baked
goods to complement the din-
ner meal and delight the palate.

all proceeds will benefit local
agencies. For more informa-
tion, call 295-0830, or 215-
5967, 235-0739, or 295-1806.

White Elephant Sale



Lisa Hughes, Moore County
Finance director, recently spoke
to the League of Women voters
of Moore County. 

she discussed the various
legal mandates; items that the
county is required to fund year-
ly including state and federal
mandates, running the gamut
from social services, school facil-
ities, and offices for the judicial
workers [even though the judicial
staff are state employees].

in discussing financing options,
Hughes reported that general
obligations bonds are less expen-
sive that loans.  However, to be
approved to seek bonds, each
county must apply through the
NC Local Government Com-
mission.

The state can occasionally
give help, as they did recently in
Taylortown. Moore County had
to demonstrate its financial health
and how they will pay back the
funds.

if the Local Government Com-
mission approved, first the Coun-
ty can put it on the ballot and if
the referendum passes, the state

then administers the sale of the
bonds.  

Hughes also described meet-
ing with Moore County officials

and a marketing group with the
three major credit bureaus. The
result of those meetings was
an increase in the Moore Coun-
ty bond rating from a + to aa -.  

The County has issued one
bond, in May, of $40 million at a
good rate of 4.1 percent; eleven
companies bid on the bond.
County staff are delaying issuing
the remaining bond, for the rest
of the $29 million that voters
agreed on, until the economy
improves.

Hughes told the League that
the state of North Carolina has
requested a reduction of expens-
es by two percent and she felt
that it will move to three per-
cent. she reported that the coun-
ty revenues are on target, and
expenses are still a little less
than budgeted.  

Capital projects are also being
postponed due to the current
economy. some grants from the
state, such as department of
social services have been
reduced already.  However Moore
County is in a good financial
situation now, as the budgets

are always conservative.  
an audience member asked

about the reserves in the budg-
et. Hughes said that the rec-
ommendation is eight percent,
but Moore County now has about
twenty-four percent in reserves
now.  They are establishing a
capital reserve fund.

another audience member
asked about income from the
state’s lottery. Hughes said the
county had used a half million
dollars of lottery proceeds to
purchase land for new schools
and pay related architects’ fees.  

Hughes said three public
forums will be offered before the
budget is presented in early
april. The information and pro-
jections for the budget will be
available in april, to be presented
to the board in May. 

she also shared that for the
twenty-second consecutive year,
Moore County has won an award
from the Government Finance
Officers of the u.s. and Canada
for its budget report, the Com-
prehensive annual Financial
report.
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Hughes briefs League on County finance

On saturday, November 15
Cooking with Carmela will fea-
ture a hands-on cooking work-
shop at the West side Park
Community Center with chef
Carmela Chase.

after a short demonstration,
participants will create the sim-
ple yet festive appetizers that
can be used throughout the
holiday season. 

Groups of four will prep all
ingredients, and make one
recipe of the four recipes fea-
tured, including a ham, gor-
gonzola, & walnut pavee,
Tunisian goat cheese “Cigars,”
potato & cucumber rounds with
smoked salmon & lime aioli,
and more. 

at the conclusion of the pro-

gram everyone will partake in
the tasting of all the dishes.

registration will begin on
Thursday, November 6 and
continue until the program is
filled. 

due to the nature of the pro-
gram registration will be limit-
ed to sixteen participants. 

Call 673-5314 to sign up for
this program. 

The cost is $12.50 per per-
son and payment must be
received by November 12.

Cooking with Carmela pro-
grams are held at the Westside
Park Community Center in
seven Lakes West and are
sponsored by the seven Lakes
West Landowners association
recreation Committee.

Cooking with Carmella:
The Hands-On Edition
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• Halloween
• SLLA Halloween Carnival

–6 pm -8 pm, seven Lakes
North Clubhouse. Back by
popular demand, Halloween
Flashlight Egg Hunt, plus
carnival games & refresh-
ments.

• SLWLA Trunk or Treat – 6
pm - 8 pm, West side Park
Community Center parking
lot. Costumes, candy & fun.
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• Giant Yard Sale to Benefit
Moore County Humane Soci-
ety – 8 am-noon. Held in park-
ing lot of First Casualty insur-
ance Group, 190-a Turner st.,
southern Pines.  all proceeds
go to Moore County Humane
society. 

• Arts & Crafts Fair – 8 am - 3
pm, Grand Hall of the Moore
County senior Enrichment
Center, 8040 Hwy. 15-501,
Pinehurst. all crafts are made
my local artisans aged fifty
and better. items being sold
include jewelry, quilts, wood-
work, paintings, knitted and
crocheted items, baked and
canned goods, and more!
refreshments available for
purchase. info: 215-0900.

• Greater Vision – 9 am – 3
pm,  Taber nac le  un i ted
Methodist Church, rte. 705,
robbins. Mission benefit fea-
turing local handcrafts, pot-
tery, jewelry and many more
imported gift items from under-
privileged countries. Garden
and Christmas rooms, Bake
sale. Lunch plates, 11 am – 2

pm for $7/per plate donation.
Take out available. 

• Strides Walk for Diabetes
Awareness – 10 am, Nancy
Kiser Park, Carthage. spon-
sored by the Carthage Lions
Club, registration for the 3K
[two mile] walk at 9 am.  all
funds raised support
diabetes research

a n d
assist
local visual and hear ing
impaired individuals. all wel-
come. info: call 947-9965, 692-
2020, or 315-1976.

• Golf Capital Chorus Annual
Show – 7 pm, Pinecrest High
school auditorium, Pinehurst.
director Bruce Blanton will
lead the chorus in traditional
and up tempo arrangements,
including an armed Forces
medley. Popular quartets, the
Pinecrest High school Glee

Club, and featured guest vocal
spectrum. Tickets, Preston
smith 215-0682.  
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• Heavenly Rides – 11 am,

Tabernacle united Methodist
Church, rte 705, robbins.

vintage car
show with
c lass i c ,
musc le,
racecars,
and street
rods from
area. Tro-
phies for
favorites

and dash plaques for each
entry. Lunch following provid-
ed by youth group. admission
free for attendees after morn-
ing Worship service.

• Moore Philharmonic Orches-
tra Fall Concert – 3 pm,
Owens auditorium, sandhills
Community College. Featuring
major works in the symphony
orchestra repertoire as well
as exciting music based on
the scary themes of mythical
witches, ghosts, and demons.
Free! Enjoy the music.

• Eddie Barrett & Goodman
Legacy Orchestra – 4 pm –
6:30 pm, Mr. P’s Club, 155
Hall avenue, southern Pines.
Eddie’s Big Band. a popular
part of the sandhills music
scene. information 603-7660.
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• NAMI-Moore County Edu-
cational & Support Meeting
– 3 pm, First Health Confer-
ence Center a, Pinehurst. a
discussion of the Post Book-
ing Jail diversion Program for
the mentally ill with guest
speakers Mike Watson, CEO
of the sandhills Center for
MH/dd/sas located in the
seven Lake Business district,
and sherman Thompson Jail
diversion Coordinator for the
Mental Health association in
NC. all are welcome.

• Moore County Board of
Commissioners Meeting – 4
pm, Historic Courthouse,
Carthage.
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• Election Day
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• Project Linus Craft & Blan-
ket Workshop – 10 am – 3
pm, seven Lakes North Club-
house. Choose what you want
to work on! We will be making
Christmas cards to sell and
have fleece for blanket making.
Bring lunch and plan to stay all
day. Join us as we build our
blanket inventory for Winter.
info: Pat Weber at 673-1457.
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• Women of Seven Lakes
Meeting – 1 pm, seven Lakes
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Why Shop at a One-Company Store?
When you can choose among companies like these:

FARMER’S •    TRAVELERS •    HARTFORD

KEMPER AUTO & HOME • ENCOMPASS INSURANCE

CINCINNATI INSURANCE COMPANY

AUTO-OWNERS INSURANCE

LEE – MOORE INSURANCE
AGENCY, INC.

Life - Home - Health - Auto - Boat
and Commercial Insurance Services

Celebrating our 30th Year in Seven Lakes!

Phone: 673-4771  •  Fax: 673-2625
Seven Lakes Business Village

Monday - Friday 8:30 - 5:00
and by appointment

Custom built farmhouse for sale. Over 3000 sq. ft. with 4
bedrooms plus a bonus room. Large porches and beautiful
views. Close to the new amenities area. Located on one of

McLendon Hills premiere 3-acre mini farm tracts. 
Ideal for pasture or large back yard.  

McLendon Hills Lake & Equestrian Community. $559,000.

Located on Hwy. 211 one mile
west of Seven Lakes.  

(910) 673-4951
www.mclendonhills.com

NEW CONSTRUCTION!

 

Ages 2 - 5, Monday-Friday New Reasonable Rates!
8:00am – Noon Awesome Fun!

((22--33 DDaayy PPrrooggrraammss AAvvaaiillaabbllee)) OOppeenn ‘‘ttiill 66 ppmm •• TTeeaacchheerr WWoorrkk DDaayyss!!

FFuunn SSttrruuccttuurreedd CCllaasssseess,, BBiibbllee,, MMoonniittoorreedd HHoommeewwoorrkk TTiimmee!!
HHaannddss--OOnn MMaatteerriiaallss,, TTrraaddiittiioonnaall HHuuggee PPllaayy && GGaammee RRoooomm,, MMuussiicc
PPhhoonniiccss,, HHaannddwwrriittiinngg,, MMaatthh,, CCrraaffttss,, BBiibbllee--BBlliipp,, SSnnaacckkss,, MMoovviieess!!
CCrraaffttss,, SScciieennccee,, && GGeeooggrraapphhyy.. PPaarreenntt DDaattee NNiigghhtt -- NNoovv.. 11

PLUS
New BRAIN GYM Educational Kinesiology– Fun Sessions

For Preschool & After School – Boosting Learning Potential!

673-6789 • 44113399 HHwwyy 221111,, SSeevveenn LLaakkeess//WWeesstt EEnndd ((22 DDoooorrss ffrroomm DDoollllaarr GGeenneerraall))

Kool Kids
AFTER SCHOOL CARE

CA Screen & Fence
Equestrian Fences

Wood - Vinyl - Aluminum Fences
Eze-Breeze Porch & Garage Enclosures

Screened In Porches
Phantom Retractable Screens

Chip Resh
PO Bx 937
West End, NC 27376

Ph (910) 603-1636
Fax (910) 246-8244
cascreens@earthlink.net
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North Clubhouse. a wonder-
ful seasonal treat with a spe-
cial performance by the Proj-
ect succeed Hand Bell Choir.
Bring an ornament to decorate
the Christmas Tree. all are
welcome to attend.  

• Moore County Planning
Board Meeting – 6 pm, His-
toric Courthouse, Carthage.

• 5th Annual Junior League of
Moore County Wine Tasting
– 6 pm - 8 pm, Elliott’s on Lin-
den, Pinehurst. Over forty
wines available ranging in
price from $10 - $90 a bottle.
sample the old favorites as
well as new wines. Tickets
$25 in advance, $30 at door.
Purchase at Prudential GOs
real Estate locations in Pine-
hurst & southern Pines. info:
Brandee Bryant 585-1615 or
295-5504.
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• White Elephant Sale & Raf-
fle – 8 am - 1 pm, sacred
Heart Church, Pinehurst. The
Knights of Columbus Ladies
auxiliary White Elephant sale
& raffle. Furniture, household
goods, sports equipment, fit-
ness equipment, jewelry, linens,
electronics, garden equipment,
and lost more. raffle tickets
and baked goods. Proceeds
benefit local agencies. info:call
295-0830 or 215-5967.

• Community Clean Up Day
Seven Lakes North and

South – all day. Free yard
debris pickup by volunteers
may be scheduled. accept-
able debris, such as pine
cones, pine needles, leaves,
tree and shrubbery clippings,
and branches under four inch-
es diameter, must be curb-
side by 10 am. volunteers or
info: call sue Zeller, 673-3130.

• Mixed Paper Recycling Drive
– 9 am – 3 pm, Kangaroo sta-
tion in Fresh Market shop-
ping Center, southern Pines.
sponsored by Keep Moore
County Beautiful. Contact Joan
Neal at 947-3478.

• Honoring Moore County Vet-
erans – 10 am, veterans
Memorial, Carriage Oak Park,
Carthage. information, 947-
3257.
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• Moore County Concert Band

– 2 pm, Carolina Hotel Grand
Ballroom, Pinehurst. a free
event, all are welcome.
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• Veteran’s Day
• Seven Lakes West Landown-
ers Association Work Ses-
sion – 8 am, West side Park
Community Center.

• Computer Club of Seven
Lakes  – 3 pm, Game room
adjacent to sLLa offices. Chad
Harthorn will speak about
smart Computing Magazine
and its access on internet.

Goodie bags and door prizes.
all are welcome.

• Foxfire Village Council Meet-
ing – 7:30 pm, Town Hall.
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• Seven Lakes American Red
Cross Blood Mobile – 1 pm
– 6 pm, seven Lakes North
Clubhouse. Please give the
Gift of Life. For an appoint-
ment, please call 673-4931.

• Seven Lakes Landowners
Association Open Meeting –
7:30 pm, seven Lakes North
Clubhouse.
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• Pig-Pickin’ Barbeque, Fash-
ion Show & Card Party –
11:30 am, West side Park
Community Center. Fundrais-
er for the Women of seven
Lakes with Phoenix Fashions,
catered by Pik-n-Pig  o f
Carthage. Card party contin-
ues in afternoon. New this
year – a special Crafts fea-
ture, plus raffles and fun.  Cost
$18/person. reservations,
Laura douglass at 673-1817;
or Tinkie Petterson at 673-
1742 for more information. all
are welcome!

• Seven Lakes Garden Club –
7:30 pm, seven Lakes North
Clubhouse. dr. Beth Lyerly,
dvM, a Moore County veteri-
narian and a Master Garden-
er, will be speaking on “Winter
Garden interest.  ”
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• Project Linus Fall Fun Day –

10 am – 4 pm, at Bookshop By
the Lakes & The Coffee scene,
seven Lakes Business vil-
lage. Baked goods to taste &
purchase, crafts for sale, door
prizes, raffle items, and blan-
ket making demos and kits
for check out. information, 
Pat Weber at 673-1457.
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• Cooking with Carmela: Sim-
ple Elegant Appetizers –
West side Park Community
Center. demo followed by
hands-on cooking workshop.
simple but elegant and festive
appetizers for the holidays.
registration Thursday, Novem-
ber 6. space limited. Cost
$12.50. information, 673-5314.

Soup and Packaged Dinner
Calendar for November

3
Tomato Basil Soup �

Turkey Meatloaf
Dinner

4
White Bean Chicken
Chili �

Chicken Parmesan
Dinner

5
Butternut Bisque

Beef Enchiladas
Dinner �

6
Vegetable Soup �

Bourbon Salmon
Dinner �

7
New England Clam
Chowder

Vegetable Manicotti
Dinner �

10
Split Pea with Barley
Soup �

Italian Meatloaf
Dinner

11
Goldie’s Chili

Chicken Pot Pie
Dinner

12
Chicken Dumpling
Soup

Corned Beef &
Cabbage Dinner

13
Mushroom & Wild
Rice Soup �

Pecan-Crusted
Tilapia Dinner

14
Manhattan Clam
Chowder �

Smothered Pork
Chops Dinner

17
Curried Carrot
Soup �

Shepherd’s Pie
Dinner

18
Vegetarian Chili �

Rosemary Orange
Chicken Dinner �

19
Mexican Meatball
Soup

Pot Roast Dinner

20
Potato Leek Soup

Spice-Crusted Tilapia
Dinner �

21
Shrimp & Corn Soup

Chicken Enchiladas
Dinner �

24
Navy Bean Soup �

Bombay Shrimp
Curry Dinner �

25
Broccoli Spinach
Soup �

Baked Spaghetti
Dinner

26
Butternut Bisque

Turkey Dinner

27 28

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

5050 Hwy. 211 • West End

CLOSED!
Happy Thanksgiving!

Call 910-673-2211 to Place Your Order!
Monday – Friday 11:00 am – 6:30 pm • We are happy to accept your cash or check for payment.

� Try our low-fat,
low-carb selections!

Holiday Crafts at Seven Lakes West

Adult Wreath Making
Students will design and create a 24” Holiday Wreath with professional craft supplies.
*Your choice of Traditional Festive Reds or Contemporary Silver and White.
Date: November 10th • Day class: 12:00 pm – 1:30 pm Evening class: 7:00 pm – 8:30 pm
Location: WSPCC Craft Room -lower Level
Cost: $25 (All instruction and supplies included.)
 *Please bring a hot glue gun, glue sticks and wire cutters or share instructors.

“Tweens” Wreath Class
Fun for Boys and Girls ages 10 and up
Students will create and design a 18” wreath for their personal space or a great gift idea!
*Your choice of Modern “Bling” or Traditional Red
Date: Nov 16th Time: 2:00 pm – 3:00 pm
Location: WSPCC craft room- lower level
Cost: $15 (includes all instruction and supplies)

*Sign up with a friend for a crafting fun time!
Children’s Holiday Craft Classes
Childrens Greeting Card Class — ages 5 and up welcome

Under the instruction of Linda Rosskamp children will create Four Holiday cards
for someone special using a variety of professional mediums-may want to bring a
craft smock.
Date and Time: Dec 7th from 1:00 pm – 2:00 pm
Location: WSPCC craft room- lower level
Cost:  $10 (all supplies and instruction included)

Embellished Star Ornament- all ages (ages 2,3,4 must be accompanied by adult)
Under the instruction of Linda Rosskamp children will embellish their own 7-inch
wooden ornament using a variety of professional mediums- may want to bring a
craft smock.
*Your choice of red, green or golden star
Date and Time: Dec13th from 3:00 pm – 4:00 pm
Location: WSPCC craft room – lower level
Cost: $10 (all supplies and instruction included)

Join Professional Crafter Linda Rosskamp to create your own masterpieces for the
holidays. Linda has been featured on Good Day New York, hosted updates on WB-

11 Craft News Hourly, taught at Boces Technical School, created and taught classes
for 10 years with Michaels Crafts, and has been a Professional Crafter teaching
corporate seminars for over 20 years.

Registration for all classes @ WSPCC office.
***Class sizes are limited and will be on a first come first serve basis.
Registration cut off dates are 3 days prior to scheduled class starting date.

COMPUTER HELP
FREE In-House Evaluation — Or Arrange for Drop Off

I am a Seven Lakes West Resident

“I wish to thank my new and repeat clients
for your trust and confidence.”

Installs • Problem Resolution • Upgrades • Training
Scheduled Maintenance • Residential and Commercial

Network Setup or Repair • Software Installs
Virus, Malware and Popup Prevention

Experienced and Reliable • References Available

Doug Rosskamp • 910-975-1820 • Call Anytime
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Martha Gentry’s Home Selling TeamMartha Gentry’s Home Selling Team
24-Hour Talking Home Hotline • 800-679-4419 & Enter code

(910) 295-7100
ABR, CRB, CRS, SRES,
e-PRO, GRI, CLHMS

ATTRACTIVE NEW CONSTRUCTION!
Seven Lakes West - $279,900

3 BR / 2.5 BA/ Bonus Room • Enter Code 3174
www.150OtterDrive.com

Carriage Park Drive . . . . . . . . . .Quiet wooded street with 3/4+ acre lots . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$75,000
Lot #’s 8003, 8004, 8027, 8028, 8029, 8036, 8037, 8038, 8039

Carriage Park Drive . . . . . . . . . . .Quiet wooded street with 1+ acre lots . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$85,000
Lot #’s 8031, 8035

Acreage Lot 3E . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Gelding Gap Lane, Carolina Equestrian . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$10,000

Arbor Creek Off Hoffman Road . . . . . . . . . . .5-10 Acre lots . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$78,750 to $235,0000

630 McLendon Hills Drive . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Waterfront . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$335,000

PRIME PROPERTIES
Each Office Independently Owned & Operated

NEW HOME!
Seven Lakes West - $329,000
4 BR/ 2.5 BA • Enter Code 9054
www.116JamesDrive.com

ELEGANT HOME - 5+ ACRES!
Seven Lakes West - $599,000

3 BR / 3.5 BA / Hydrospa • Enter Code 3164
www.364LongleafDrive.com

FENCED YARD AND OPEN FLOOR PLAN!
Seven Lakes South - $219,000
3 BR/ 2 BA • Enter Code 3874

www.151DevonshireAvenue.com

ELEGANT GOLF FRONT!
Seven Lakes West - $295,000
3 BR/ 2.5 BA• Enter Code 9964
www.202BanbridgeDrive.com

NEW HOME, CUL-DE-SAC LOCATION!
Seven Lakes West - $479,000
4 BR/ 4.5 BA • Enter Code 8954
www.116TimberRidgeCourt.com

BEAUTIFUL AND OPEN FLOOR PLAN!
Seven Lakes West - $315,000
3 BR/ 2 BA • Enter Code 3274
www.119FawnwoodDrive.com

BEAUTIFUL NEW CONSTRUCTION!
Seven Lakes West - $259,900
3 BR / 2.5 BA • Enter Code 3024
www.120JamesDrive.com

–––– OOUUTTSSTTAANNDDIINNGG  HHOOMMEESSIITTEESS    ––––

Seven Lakes Office: 102 Lakeway Drive, Seven Lakes, 910-673-7000  •   Pinehurst Office: 5 Chinquapin Road, Pinehurst, 910-295-7100

STYLISH NEW CONSTRUCTION!
Seven Lakes West - $319,000
4 BR / 3 BA • Enter Code 9044
www.112JamesDrive.com

GOLF FRONT BEAUTY!
Seven Lakes West - $289,000
3 BR / 2 BA • Enter Code 9074
www.214LongleafDr.com

Call Your 
Neighbor and
the #1 Agent 
in Seven Lakes 
for the Past 
Eight Years!

WONDERFUL NEW HOME!
Seven Lakes South - $240,000

3 BR/ 2 BA/ Screened Porch • Enter Code 3384
www.180DevonshireAvenue.com

GOLF FRONT!
Seven Lakes West - $429,000

4 BR/ 3 BA / bonus room • Enter Code 3844
www.129BeaconRidgeDrive.com

GREAT WATER VIEWS!
Seven Lakes West - $299,500

3 BR/ 2 BA• Enter Code 3424
www.108SunrisePoint.com

129 Cambridge Lane  . .SL South Golf View  . .$20,000

134 Cambridge Lane . .SL South Golf Front  . .$40,000

105 Slate Ct. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .SL West  . . . . . . .$42,000

105 Yearington Ct  . . . . . . . . .SL West  . . . . . . .$45,000

102 Parker Ct  . . . . . . . . . . . . .SL West  . . . . . . .$47,500

239 Longleaf Dr  . . . . . . . . . . .SL West  . . . . . . .$55,000

111 Beacon Ridge Dr  .SL West (Golf Front)  . .$59,000

148 Otter Dr.  . . . . . . . .SL West (Lake View)  . .$69,000

105 Edwards Ct.  . . . . . . . . . .SL West  . . . . . . .$74,000

101 Pittman Dr.  . . . . . .SL West (Lake View)  . .$86,000

DRAMATIC WATER VIEWS!
Seven Lakes West - $300,000
3 BR / 3 BA • Enter Code 9834
www.106SunrisePoint.com

UPGRADES GALORE!
Seven Lakes South - $265,000

3 BR/ 2 BA • Enter Code 3694
www.135DevonshireAvenue.com

SPECTACULAR LAKE FRONT HOME!
Seven Lakes West - $599,000
3 BR / 2.5 BA  • Enter Code 3264
www.142SimmonsDrive.com

BEAUTIFUL NEW CONSTRUCTION HOME!
Seven Lakes West - $299,900
3 BR/ 2 BA • Enter Code 9994
www.417LongleafDrive.com

SPACIOUS OPEN FLOOR PLAN!
Seven Lakes West – $291,900

3 BR/ 2.5 BA/ screened porch • Enter Code 3704
www.147LongleafDrive.com

GRACIOUS GOLF FRONT!
Seven Lakes West - $319,900

3 BR / 2.5 BA/ Carolina Rm  • Enter Code 3134
www.112ForestSquareCircle.com

COMPLETELY UPDATED!
Seven Lakes South - $239,500

3 BR/ 2 BA/ Cul-de-sac • Enter Code 3654
www.119DartmoorLane.com

LUXURIOUS LAKE FRONT NEW HOME!
Seven Lakes West - $1,250,000

3 BR / 4.5 BA / media room • Enter Code 9334
www.105Lee-Overlook.com

AIRPORT HOME WITH HANGAR!
Carthage - $485,000

4 BR / 4.5 BA / bonus  room • Enter Code 3734
www.302GilliamMcConnell.com

WEST END AREA!
Pinesage - $209,500

3 BR / 2 BA / bonus  room • Enter Code 3794
www.129PinesageDrive.com

BEAUTIFUL WATER FRONT HOME!
Seven Lakes West - $559,000

3 BR/ 3 BA/ Workshop • Enter Code 3894
www.108SunsetPoint.com

FINISHED WALK-OUT LEVEL!
Seven Lakes West - $329,500

4 BR / 3 BA/ Putting Green • Enter Code 3334
www.335LongleafDrive.com

BEAUTIFUL WATERFRONT HOME!
Seven Lakes West - $525,000
3 BR/ 3 BA • Enter Code 9674
www.141OwensCircle.com

DESIRABLE NEW CONSTRUCTION!
Seven Lakes South - $249,900
3 BR / 2.5 BA • Enter Code 3204
www.124LancashireLane.com

ATTRACTIVE LAKE AUMAN BEAUTY!
Seven Lakes West - $575,000

4 BR/ 3.5 BA/ Workshop • Enter Code 3944
www.124AnchorPoint.com

CHARMING CUL-DE-SAC PROPERTY!
Seven Lakes West - $269,900
3 BR / 2 BA  • Enter Code 3564

www.108LawrenceOverlook.com

BEAUTIFUL PROPERTY! FENCED BACKYARD!
Seven Lakes West – $435,000
3 BR/ 3.5 BA • Enter Code 9934
www.122CallisCircle.com

For more information visit www.MarthaGentry.com

NUMEROUS UPGRADES!
Seven Lakes West - $289,000
3 BR/ 2 BA • Enter Code 3034
www.389LongleafDrive.com

OPEN HOUSES!
All Day!  Every Day!  24 / 7 on the Web!

Photos – Floorplans & Virtual Tours for All of Our Listings

www.MarthaGentry.com
Now Featuring Individual Websites for Each Listing



Each time a blood donor gives
the gift of life, he or she gets
something back – the knowl-
edge that in taking the time to
donate one unit of blood, they
may have saved up to three
lives. From October 1 to decem-
ber 31, blood and platelet donors
will get even more back when
they are entered to win a $1,000
gift card courtesy of The amer-
ican red Cross.

On Wednesday, November 12
from 1:00 pm to 6:00 pm, the
american red Cross Blood
Mobile will be at the seven Lakes
North Clubhouse. For an appoint-
ment, please call 673-4931.

The “Give a Little, Buy a Lot!”
campaign is aimed at increasing
blood and platelet donations
during a time of year when dis-
tractions due to school schedules
and the holidays often lead to a
dangerous dip in the available
blood supply. anyone who gives
blood or platelets through the
red Cross during the promo-
tion period will be automatical-
ly entered to win one of three gift
cards.

“This is a critical time of year
for blood and platelet donations,”
said robert F. Fechner, chief
executive officer of the american
red Cross Carolinas Blood serv-
ices region. “in addition to the
gifts they’ll give to family and
friends this holiday season, we’re
asking people to also take the
time to give the gift of life. This
shopping card is one way we
can show generous donors how
much we appreciate that gift.”

The american red Cross Car-
olinas Blood services region
provides life-saving blood to 103
hospitals and needs approxi-
mately 1,600 people to give
blood and platelets each week-
day to meet hospital demand.
accident victims as well as
patients with cancer, sickle cell
disease, blood disorders, and
other illnesses receive life-sav-
ing transfusions every day. There
is no substitute for blood and
volunteer donors are the only
source.

Blood can be safely donated
every fifty-six days.  Platelets
can be given safely every two
weeks, up to twenty-four times
a year.  Most healthy people
age seventeen and older, who
weigh at least 110 pounds, are
eligible to donate blood and
platelets.

Other November Blood drive
dates include:
Monday, November 17 from

1:30 pm to 6:00 pm at Moore
County red Cross Chapter
House at 244 s.W. Broad
street in southern Pines.
appointments, call 692-8571.

Tuesday, November 18 from
10:00 am to 3:00 pm at sand-
hills Community College, 3395
airport road. No appointment
needed.

Tuesday, November 18 from
1:30 pm to 6:00 pm at Penick
village, E. rhode island
avenue in southern Pines.
appointments, call 692-8571.

Thursday, November 20 from
10:00 am to 2:30 pm at First

Health Fitness Center, 170
Memorial drive in Pinehurst.
appointments, call 715-1834.

Friday, November 21 from 2:30
pm to 7:00 pm at Bascom

Chapel united Methodist
Church, Bascom Chapel road
in robbins. appointments, call
464-2207.

Friday, November 28 from 2:30

pm to 7:00 pm at The Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter day
saints, us 15-501 North in
Pinehurst. appointments, call
245-7022.
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Donate Blood – You might win $1,000!

SEARCH ALL MOORE COUNTY LISTINGS AT
WWW.SHANNONSTITES.COM

(910) 992-6231

SHANNON STITES, Broker
910 9926231

ShannonStites@nc.rr.com

1055 BURNING TREE DRIVE
PINEHURST
$260,000

395 LONGLEAF DRIVE
SEVEN LAKESWEST

$265,000

132WDEVONSHIRE
SEVEN LAKES SOUTH

$265,000

—SEVEN LAKESWEST—
0.62 Acres . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $47,000
0.74 Acres . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $59,500
6.6 Acres . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$139,000

—FOXFIRE—
2.7 Acres . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $88,500

—PINEWILD—
Magnolia 13th Tee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $150,000

GREAT BUILDING LOTS!

BETZ COURT
SEVEN LAKESWEST

$475,000

95 GLEN COVE LANE
SEVEN LAKESWEST

$359,000

104 CLAY CIRCLE
SEVEN LAKESWEST

$355,000

6.6 AC. MORGAN CREEKWAY
SEVEN LAKESWEST

$139,000

102 BUTTERFLY COURT
SEVEN LAKESWEST

$410,000

111 SEMINOLE COURT
SEVEN LAKES NORTH

$244,000

WWW.275LONGLEAFDRIVE.COM
SEVEN LAKESWEST

$315,000

WATERFRONT!

REDUCED! UNDER CONTRACT!

WATERFRONT!

WWW.106WINSTONDRIVE.COM
SEVEN LAKESWEST

$365,000

REDUCED!

108 SIMMONS DRIVE
SEVEN LAKESWEST

$375,000

WELCOMEYOUR
NEWNEIGHBORS!
FRANK & PAT LAND
130 SMATHERS DRIVE
SEVEN LAKESWEST

SOLD!

225 OTTER CT.
WATERFRONT AT SLWEST

$649,990

JUST LISTED! SOLD!

SLLA Yard Debris Pickup Day
Yard debris Pick-up day is fast approaching. it’s saturday,

November 8 for one day only. 
North and south residents who don’t have the means to

take clippings, branches, pine cones, and the like, to the debris
disposal Yard need only call 673-3130 to arrange for volunteers
to transport their yard debris from the roadside in front of their
house. 

debris must be placed at the curb by 10:00 am on YdPud.
Only debris suitable for the disposal yard will be accepted.

questions? Please call sue Zeller at 673-3130.

Lions Strides Walk is Saturday
Join the Carthage Lions Club on saturday, November 1 at Nancy

Kiser Park in Carthage, for the strides Walk for diabetes
awareness. registration begins at 9:00 am, the 3K [two mile]
walk at 10:00am. all funds raised will support diabetes research,
as well as assist local visual and hearing impaired individuals.
For more information, call 947-9965, 692-2020, or 315-1976.



The sophisticated Ladies sen-
ior dancers performed for the
retired Teachers association of
North Carolina at their Fall meet-
ing at the days inn in southern
Pines. 

The ladies entertained the
educators with dances to Broad-
way songs including the ever
popular “New York, New York.”
red and black costumes with
an assortment of accessories
including hats, canes, and boas
wowed the audience. 

The sophisticated Ladies are
well-known in the area for their
rockette-style dancing with high
kicks and jazzy moves.

With the holiday season
approaching, the sophisticated
Ladies will be presenting holiday
programs for nursing homes,
assisted living care facilities,
and charity events in the area.
anyone wishing a holiday pro-
gram should contact Jo ann
duncan at 295-2590.

Picture at right the sophisti-
cated Ladiesare Mary Crusius,
Carol Collins, Jonnie ryon, Mar-
lene Leonhard, Lois Owen,
Madeline McGugan, angie
Huber, Joann duncan, and Marin
Myers. Owen and Huber are
residents of seven Lakes West.
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Sophisticated Ladies entertain retired teachers

One of Moore County’s Premier
Learning Centers

Call for Information or to Register!

www.ecybered.com • cyberedkids@yahoo.com

––– 910-673-CARE –––
Seven Lakes Drive • Seven Lakes, NC

IN OUR
INFANT,

PRE-SCHOOL &
AFTER-SCHOOL

CLASSES

WE HAVE OPENINGS!

The people of West End
United Methodist Church
4015 NC Highway 73, West End, NC 27376
Sunday School 9:45 am Worship 8:30 & 11:00 am

Pastor - Dr. Won Namkoong • Phone: 673-1371
o

The Sophisticated LadiesMental Illness Support Meeting
National alliance on Mental illness – Moore County [NaMi-

MC] sponsors a local educational/support meeting on the first
Monday of each month at 7:00 pm, and a support-only meet-
ing is held on the third Monday of each month at 7:00 pm. all
meetings are held at the FirstHealth Conference Center locat-
ed on the corner of Page road and rte 211, Pinehurst. For infor-
mation call 295-1053 or visit www.nami-moorecounty.org 



darling Hubby and i share a
passion for many things; a love
of hiking and the outdoors, strate-
gic board games, and a fondness
for the Canadian band rush all
come to mind. 

What we
choose to
watch on
television
stands in
stark con-
trast.

Case in
point: the
other night i knew he was view-
ing some form of sporting event
because i’d hear an occasional
sigh, slamming down of the
remote control, or abrupt pro-

fanities. Trying to be a good wife
and at least feign interest, i even-
tually sucked it up and asked
what he was watching. 

“Baseball, football, some hock-

ey, and uh, the World series of
Poker is on, too,” he happily
enthused.

i think i may have managed a
“That’s nice, honey,” without

rolling my eyes but you’d have to
check with Jim to know for sure.

While i’ve been known to play
the occasional sport, being forced
to sit still and watch televised play
requires serious bribery or at
the very least, heavy sedation.
Tailgating, i’m there; super Bowl
parties, count me in; actually
watching a game, ain’t gonna do
it.

No big surprise that i stick to
ch ick  fa re  and spend my
evenings bonding with the dug-
gar, Gosselin, and roloff fami-
lies. Yeah, you ladies know who
i’m talking about . . . but let me
help out the men: that means i
watch 17 Kids and Counting,
Jon & Kate plus Eight, and Lit-

tle People Bigger World.
if i get depressed watching

Michele herd all those gorgeous
little kids like so many stepford
ducklings, Kate and amy’s down-
to-Earth attitude towards moth-
ering always reassures any resid-
ual parental guilt leftover from my
day. and if i’m really feeling
down, a quick visit with Nanny
911 always cheers me. 

Where in the world do they
find these people?

Being a far more patient per-
son, darling Hubby will occa-
sionally sit through one of my
shows. 

and this Fall, we had a few ten-
der moments together under
that flickering cathode ray glow

courtesy of the Presidential
debates. 

at least who darling Hubby
and i vote for is another carved-
in-stone commonality in our mar-
riage, unlike my parents. Though
to save time, they have agreed
to expedite the entire judicial
process by not voting at all since,
to their logic, their two opposing
votes cancel each other out.

Outside of this self-imposed
political dissonance, ironically
what my parents do share is a
love of sci-fi programming —
and they choose to spend most
evenings watching television —
together. 

What a concept!

Gathering ‘round the cathode hearth
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Laura’s
Learning Curve

Laura Douglass

On sunday afternoon at 4:00
pm, October 26, a full-house
meeting was held at the seven
Lakes Country Club [sLCC] to
discuss the proposed sale of
the old practice range and to
discuss giving the sLCC Board
of directors the authority to
assume additional debt up to
$150,000.

a Powerpoint automated slide
presentation was repeatedly
played prior to the formal meet-
ing showing what buyers the
Club might be forced to accept
if the members did not approve
the sale to BvH Construction
or to The Chapel in the Pines. 

The Chapel entered the picture
as a potential bidder after its

membership voted overwhelm-
ingly to make a bid for the old
practice range. 

as of the meeting date, no
monetary offers have been made
by either party.

The members were also
informed that a special assess-
ment of $936 per membership
would be needed to meet the
sLCC obligations if the prac-
tice range sale could not be
accomplished.

in a letter to Chapel mem-
bers, their Board of directors
stated that their purchase of the
range could be instrumental in
bringing peace to the community
on a very controversial issue.

questions raised reflected the

concerns of those in attendance.
“Will the Country Club homes on
the practice range be used for
rentals with golf packages?” The
answer was no. 

“Will the Board of directors
consider another ballot allow-
ing the mem-
bers to vote for
one bidder ver-
sus another
bidder?”The
answer was,
“No. it would
take too much
time. Members
should trust the elected board
that they voted into office.” 

another question was, “To
date how much is owed to mem-
bers who have turned in their
equity certificates?” The answer

is $367,700.
The second proposition for

discussion was the proposal to
incur a $150,000 long-term debt.
The Board stated the sLCC
expenses have risen sharply

during 2008. The cost of the
new practice range, to date, is
$222,000 and will probably cost
close to $240,000 when the cart
path and curbing are completed.
This estimate excludes the pos-

sibility of any fines levied by the
Corps of Engineers in the future.

Cost cuts employed include a
hiring freeze, no bonuses, no
overtime, no new capital expen-
ditures. 

remedial action employed
inc lude a  $20 per  month
increase in member dues, no Fri-
day night dinner, increased meal
prices, etc. 

Future options for raising funds
include assessments, increase
loans, increase mortgage, sale
of assets, etc.

The general consensus was
that it was a constructive meet-
ing directed by President Gordon
Ze l l e r,  sec re ta r y  Wayne
Woodard, and Treasurer Ken
Colins.

Inside the SLCC Driving Range meeting

Your Turn
Bob & Donna

Stephan
Seven Lakes South

dear Editor:
Kudos to dave Kinney for the

vision and leadership, as Chair,
he brought to the small area a
steering Committee. 

With the County Board of
Commissioner’s unanimous
approval on October 21, this
plan which will be the foundation
as planning and development

moves forward around us, serves
as a model for the other small
areas in Moore County to use as
a guide in crafting what is appro-
priate for their areas! 

For the ten and a half years my
wife and i have lived in seven
Lakes, dave has been in the
forefront of all the important
issues facing our seven Lakes

community and making them
known to the County leaders.
We all owe dave a debt of grat-
itude for his unselfish dedication
to our community!

Ray MacKay
Member, Area A

Steering Committee
Seven Lakes West
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Have you ever considered
that, of the hordes of ideas that
are stewing in your mind but
rarely seem to boil up to a use-
able point, at least one might con-
ceivably be implemented for the
good of humanity?

Think of the tremendous poten-
tial there is for the release of
an idea that could be seized
upon by every citizen of the
world and energized for the

equal good of sel f,
neighbor, state, and

nation.
What might that

idea be? What
huge, seemingly
impractical thought
might finally be har-
vested from some
remote corner of
the brain, leapt
upon and refined

by the combined efforts of the
world’s most fertile minds, and
finally, for the first time, pour
over the Earth’s surface like the
relentless effluent of a huge vol-
cano, feeding the hungering
psyches of the human race at
one and the same time – releas-
ing in one majestic surge all of
the potential for good that is in
every human product of God’s
creation?

impossible? very likely, to be
a bit realistic.

But if we just think hopefully
and with thirst, that is in itself a
step in the right direction. it
brings us all a little closer.

Let us emphasize our com-
monalities, with lesser heed to our
differences. That could help open
the door for that one, elusive, all
encompassing idea to emerge.
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Exercise in fantasy

Mason’s
Musings

Mason Gould

The Moore Philharmonic Com-
munity Orchestra will perform
an admission free Fall Concert
on sunday, November 2 at 3:00
pm, featuring major works in
the symphony orchestra reper-
toire as well as exciting music
based on the scary themes of
mythical witches, ghosts, and
demons. The concert will be
held in the Owens auditorium at
sandhills Community College.

“The Fall Concert is a new
event for the Orchestra,” said
Eric Kopecky, Music director
and Conductor. “The number of
concerts for the season has
been expanded to three in an
effort to provide an opportunity
for the community to enjoy more
of the world’s greatest music
completely free of charge. 

Kopecky continued, “The
themes are all in good fun and
the music is sensational.”

Program highlights include
Funeral March of a Marionette
by Charles Gounod [1813-1893].
Gounod originally wrote this
composition as one of the move-
ments of a suite Burlesque,
which was never finished. Yet, the
Funeral March has never lost
its charm and popularity. 
Night on Bald Mountain by

rimsky-Korsakov. This sym-
phonic tone poem was origi-
nally written by Modest Mus-
sorgky and inspired by russian
literary works and legend. The
theme is a witches, ghosts, and
demons night on Bald Moun-
tain. The Mountain top is taken
over as these characters frolic
through the night. at the close of
the music, day break is begin-
ning, the sun is rising and the
witches and demons disappear.
Dance Macabre by Camille

saint-saens. Originally written for
voice and piano it was later

revised for full orchestra replac-
ing the solo voice with the vio-
lin. The magnificent violin solo is
played by Kaitlyn Johnson, a
high school senior at Pine Grove
school. 
Nightmare before Christmas

is an arrangement from the 1993
Tim Burton Halloween movie
thriller of the same name. The film
was nominated for five Oscar’s.
Unfinished Symphony, by

Franz schubert. The unfinished
by schubert was actually his
eighth symphony.  it was written
in 1822 but not performed until
several decades after his death.
it features two fully orchestrated

movements. some of schubert’s
sketches and notes indicate that
he intended to complete a tra-
ditional four movement sym-
phony. Yet, in its two movement
form, the unfinished has become
one schubert’s most popular
compositions.   
Toccata and Fugue by John

sebastian Bach. This powerful
work was originally composed for
organ sometime during 1703-
1707. Over the years it has been
transcribed many times for var-
ious solo and ensemble instru-
ments. Leo stokowski transcribed
the work for full orchestra in
1927 and it became an imme-

diate international recording hit.
His arrangement was used in the
1940 disney film Fantasia.  The
MPO will be performing the
stokowski arrangement.

The Moore Philharmonic
Orchestra [MPO] is organized to
serve the community and to
support music education. The
members include adults and tal-

ented college, high school, and
middle school students.  

For complete information about
becoming a MPO member, a
Partner donor, or concert sched-
ule please visit www.mporches-
tra.com or send an email to
moorephilorch@aol.com       

Moore Philharmonic concert is Sunday

Bensalem Presbyterian Church
2891 Bensalem Church Road

Eagle Springs, NC 27242
Please Join us on Sundays!

9:30 Fellowship/Breakfast
10:00 Sunday School, 11:00 Worship Service

Nursery & Children’s Church Available
From Hwy 211 in Eagle Springs, turn onto
Hwy 705 then left onto Bensalem Church Road Call 673-1596

Come & Worship with Us!
The Chapel in the Pines

Services 9:00 am
An Interdenominational Chapel

Reverend Don Welch
Chapel in the Pines Chaplain
Reverend Fran Stark

Minister of Visitation and Outreach

Sunday, Nov. 2nd – Reverend Don Welch
Soloist – Annette McGraw

Sunday, Nov. 9th – Reverend Don Welch
Soloist – Phyllis Mahin

Seven Lakes Chapel in the Pines was founded in 1976 to
serve the Seven Lakes Community and beyond.



by Jim Johnson
Red Cross Volunteer
Seven Lakes West

The red Cross has a long
tradition worldwide of providing
assistance to the less fortunate
whether victims of major disas-
ters such as recent hurricanes
Gustaf and ike along the Gulf
Coast, wildfires in California,
flooding along the Mississippi
valley, earthquakes in China
and Peru, cyclones in Myan-
mar, or tornados in the Midwest.
assistance is also provided to the
victims of the more than 170
home fires that occur every day
in the usa. The red Cross also
provides financial assistance
and counseling to military fam-
ilies worldwide. 

recent hurricanes Gustaf and
ike resulted in extensive flooding,
damage to housing, and dev-
astation along the Gulf Coast.
several thousand red Cross
volunteers from many states
together with local disaster relief
agencies staffed more than 100
shelters for displaced families
and prepared and served well
more than 2.5 million meals, an
effort that is continuing to-date.

Necessary activities cover a
broad spectrum of activities from
individual Client services for
client casework, welfare infor-
mation, health services, disas-
ter mental health and recovery
planning, and assistance. Mass
Care includes bulk distribution,
feeding, sheltering, and com-

munity programs.  Material sup-
port includes facilities manage-
ment, warehousing and supply,
transportation, procurement,
communications, computer oper-
ations, and customer services.
staff services is responsible for
the well-being of red Cross staff
personnel.  Organizational sup-
port provides public relations
services, leads fund raising activ-
ities, and provides compliance
and ethics leadership. skills of all
types are necessary for efficient
operations.

The local Moore County Chap-
ter of the red Cross sent twelve
volunteers of the more than
3,500 that responded to assist in
a variety of ways.  

Breon allen served three

weeks as a mental health pro-
fessional working on disaster
mental health and community
outreach. initially assigned to
the Houston mega-shelter, then
subsequently to shelters in Bay-
town and Oak island. she assist-
ed people distressed by storm,
victims of assaults, reunited lost
family members, and fostered
bonding of victims.  

Jon Bachelder spent three
weeks deployed to Bay st Louis
Ms, a town which partnered
with southern Pines after Katri-
na. He was responsible for shel-
ter operations in an area dam-
aged primarily with flooding.

Jimmy Brock spent two weeks
with operations at the Houston

mega-shelter which housed and
fed as many as 1,100 people a
day including forty with special
needs. He said the work was
long and hard with twelve hour
days.

Pat Butcher was deployed for
two weeks, first to Ft. Worth and
then Kountz, Texas at a bulk
distribution warehouse. His team
spent ten days loading and
unloading trucks delivering food
to various locations.

Carol and Bob dillman spent
their eighth deployment with the
red Cross on a three week
assignment to Ft. Worth red
Cross Headquarters. Their pri-
mary function was working direct-
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Distinctive Christmas & Holiday Cards
Classical,
Whimsical,
Sophisticated,
or Downright Silly . . .

Whatever your mood,
we have boxed and tinned
Christmas and Holiday cards to match.

Seven Lakes Village (Across from First Bank)

910-673-5900 •Mon-Fri 10-5:30 • Sat 10-3 (ClosedWednesday)

THE GORENFLO LAW FIRM,THE GORENFLO LAW FIRM, PLLCPLLC

• REAL ESTATE • ESTATE PLANNING
• BUSINESS LAW • CIVIL LITIGATION
• FAMILY LAW • EMPLOYMENT LAW

• TRAFFIC OFFENSES

ATTORNEYS

MMICHAELICHAEL GGORENFLOORENFLO

RROBERTOBERT BBIERBAUMIERBAUM

1100 Seven Lakes Drive, Suite H
6535 Seven Lakes Village

West End, NC 27376

TELEPHONE : (910) 673-1325        FAX: (910) 673-1327

E-MAIL: GorenfloLaw@AOL.COM

105 SEVEN LAKES COURT

6355 SEVEN LAKES VILLAGE

WEST END, NC 27376

Why are we so busy?
• State of the art body shop & service.
• Tire & Oil change competitive pricing.
• Hand-picked pre-owned cars certified by Carfax.
• The fairest pricing on all vehicles.

Stop by today to see for yourself why we’re the dealer of 
choice for so many people.

BILL SMITH
Southern Pines • 692-8765

www.billsmithford.com

Harris & Son
Construction Co., Inc.

SStteevvee HHaarrrriiss // MMiittcchheellll HHaarrrriiss
Unlimited License #23307

Office: (910) 673-3387  •  Fax (910) 673-4418
E-mail: harrisandson@embarqmail.com

““AAllwwaayyss PPrroouudd ttoo SSaayy IItt’’ss HHaarrrriiss BBuuiilltt””

Moore County volunteers, left to right, back row – Jon Bachelder, Breon Allen, Jimmy Brock, Terry
McDaniel, Bob Dillman, front row – Adam Small, Ron and Marilyn Flock, Carol Dillman. Not
pictured, Melinda Katz, Pat Butcher, Steadman Mears

(See “Volunteers,” p. 33)



imagine shakespeare’s romeo
sipping a vial of Gatorade rather
than poison. Toss in a duel fea-
turing hot dog skewers. Now,
sprinkle it liberally with classic
iambic pentameter, and there’s
the gist of sandhills Classical

Christian school’s first-ever
drama club performance.

The young thespians perform
Charlie Lovett’s witty production
“romeo and Winifred: a Tragical
Comedy in Two and a Half acts”
on saturday, November 15.

described by drama teacher
Jennifer Zmiewsky as “‘romeo
and Juliet’ without the kissing
and everyone dying,” the play
includes thirty-three performers
from fourth through ninth grade.

The club launched at the start

of the school year, and already,
it has the highest participation of
any club in the school. This play
teaches club members about
parody by allowing them to expe-
rience it firsthand.

The public is welcome to this

evening of side-splitting fun on
saturday, November 15 at 7:00
pm at sandhills PCa. 

students and children are
admitted free of charge. Tickets
are $7 for adults.
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‘Romeo & Winifred’ at Sandhills Christian

Debbie Miriello-Stewart
Broker/Realtor

www.debbiemiello.com
dmiriello@nc.rr.com

John A. Whelan
Broker/Owner

www.WhelanRealty.com
John@WhelanRealty.com

Visit our Site to take Visual Tours of our listings and
to Access the Entire MLS for the Area (updated daily).

673-1818

Cedar Wood Home kits now available through Whelan Realty. Stop by the office for a preview!

Veronica &Alexandra
Whelan with GRANDPA

FEATURED HOME
ALLBRICK TWO STORY
Beautiful Northside home on
large wooded corner lot near

amenities. MBR on main
level with 2 BR on 2nd floor.

Sep. DR, large screened
porch, neat family rm with

masonry fireplace (gas logs)
$248,000

SEVEN LAKES
LOTS

WATER FRONT
#3157 - Lake Auman - $279,900
#3169 - Lake Auman - $62,500

INTERIOR
#196 - Reduced/ Dbl Lots -

$25,000
#2066 - Corner Lot - 24,000

#2473 - Nice Slope to
the Road - $16,000

#2475 - Nice Slope - $21,500
#2562R - REDUCED! - $13,500

#2545 - Cul-de-sac - $15,000
#2508 - Super - $22,900

#5433 - Good Perc - $32,500

GOLF FRONT
#2147R - Under Contract

#2211 - 15th Hole - $35,000
#2396 - 4th Hole - $35,000

#6146 - View 3 Holes
at BRCC - $59,500

ACREAGE
Two 10 Acre Lots (Adjacent) –

off of NC-705 - $98,000

Whelan Realty, L.L.C
South Park Offices, Unit #1 1008 Seven Lakes Drive

6523 Seven Lakes Village
Seven Lakes, NC 27376

Office: 673-1818 • 800-267-1810
Home: 673-8024 • Cell: 910-783-8024

Fax: 673-1555
E-mail: john@whelanrealty.com

WESTSIDE CUL-DE-SAC BEAUTY
Move-in condition. Ideal for entertain-
ing with rec room & bar area in lower
level. Lots of Storage! Private setting,
delightful landscaping. One of the best
values in SL West . . . . Only $317,000

WATERFRONT ON LK RAMAPO –
3 BR, 3 BA, large rooms, great view of
lake. Sep. utility rm, laundry rm, & din-
ing rm. Combo kitchen, eating area, &
Carolina Rm, light & bright. New siding
will be installed this month . . $249,000

AFFORDABLE RANCH ON OVER
1ACRE - Vaulted ceilings, hardwood
and tile floors, large great room, gas
logs in fireplace, and fenced yard.
Great buy at . . .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$178,900

NEAR THE BEACH - A block from
Sequoia Pt. 3 BR, 2BA, fantastic Car-
olina Rm, beautifully landscaped private
lot, low maintenance exterior on Prim-
rose Ct. New tile in baths, kitchen, util-
ity room & Carolina Room . . . $197,000

IDEALHORSE PROPERTYON 13
ACRES – Less than 3 mi from 7 Lakes
on fantastic acreage. 2 yr-old home
loaded with upgrades. 5 BR, 3.5 BA,
stone fpl, above ground pool, 2000 sf
basement, storage & more! . . $495,000

HIGHLYDESIRABLE TOWN-
HOUSE - Priced for quick sale. Three
bedroom, two bath with Carolina Room
and very nice open floor plan. Great lo-
cation near the south gate and the Seven
Lakes Country Club. . . . . . . . $155,000

RENOVATED GEM - New listing in
SL North, located near Sequoia Beach
area. Super condition with master BR
on the main level and 2 BR above. Fire-
place in great rm, separate family rm,
workshop, huge bonus rm . . $229,500

NEW CONSTRUCTION - 7 Lakes
South near bus stop. Lots of very nice
upgrades in this 3 BR (split plan) with
separate office. Cathedral ceilings, hard-
wood & tile, rear porch, front porch, &
stainless steel appliances . . . $235,000

LAKEFRONT ON BIG JUNIPER
LAKE – This home has a great view of
the lake and includes a large Carolina
room, split bedroom, vaulted ceilings
and more. Call us for an
appointment. . . . . . . . . . . . . .$234,900

COLONIAL in SL SOUTH - Large
home, 4BR, 2.5 BA, hardwood floors in
DR & LR, New appliances, New carpet
in bedrooms, lots of attic storage, lo-
cated on 3 lots (1.79 acres) across from
the golf course (8th hole)! . . $225,000

Lot #2147R -
Under Contract
116 Fox Run -
Under Contract
109 Stallion -

Under Contract
113 Sandham -
Under Contract

NOVEMBER
ACTION

ALLBRICK! WONDERFULBUY!
Great home on corner lot in SL South.
Split BR plan, Master suite with walk-in
closet. Great Rm, Dining Rm, Breakfast
area off of kitchen and more.... New
roof and heat pump! . . . . . . . $209,500

Unde
r Con

tract!

Unde
r Con

tract!

Unde
r Con

tract!



by Frank Krohn
Seven Lakes Kiwanis

Mary ann Myers, a fraud inves-
tigator with state Farm insur-
ance, delivered a most inter-
esting and energetic talk on the
world of insurance fraud to the
seven Lakes Kiwanis Club on
October 21. according to Myers,
approximately $200 of every-
one’s insurance premiums go
to fight insurance fraud, a $33 bil-
lion dollar business. 

The number one form of fraud
in the united states is tax eva-
sion, followed closely by vari-
ous forms of insurance fraud.
if, after investigation of any par-
ticular case, the person is thought
to be guilty, he or she must be
arrested by the local police

department and the case turned
over to the courts. Because of the
heavy case load in most courts,
these fraud cases are often dis-
missed which makes enforce-
ment quite difficult. if this hap-
pens, the only other option is
to contact either the state insur-
ance Commissioner or the NiCB
[National insurance Crime
Bureau].

Myers enumerated several
types of fraud that have hap-
pened involving automobile insur-
ance and homeowners insur-
ance. it was interesting to hear
all of the ingenious and imagi-
native ways that people have
utilized to defraud the insurance

companies. One can’t help but
wonder what could happen if
all that talent and effort could
be utilized for honest and posi-
tive endeavor.

The seven Lakes Kiwanis
Club meets each Tuesday at
noon at the seven Lakes Coun-
try Club. visitors are always wel-
come.
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Kiwanis learn about insurance fraud

Family Owned
Southern Pines • Pinehurst 

West End/Seven Lakes

BOLES
Funeral Home & Crematory, Inc.

692-6262  •  673-7300

Mary Ann Myers with Jim Ellis, Program Coordinator 

Advertise in
The Times

Call 673-0111

The National alliance on Men-
tal illness, NaMi-Moore County
is having its monthly Educa-
tional/support Meeting on Mon-
day November 3 from 7:00 to
8:00 pm at First Health Moore
regional Hospitals Conference
Center - room a, located on
the corner of route 211and
Page road in Pinehurst.

The subject of the meeting
will be the Post Booking Jail
diversion Program for the Men-
tally ill. The guest speakers will
be Mike Watson, CEO of the
sandhills Center for MH/dd/sas

located in the seven Lake Busi-
ness district and sherman
Thompson Jail diversion Coor-
dinator for the Mental Health
association in NC.

Jails and Prisons are becom-
ing the nations Mental illness
institutions of the future. 

The Post Booking Jail diver-
sion Program is designed to
help alleviate this critical problem
by helping people with a brain ill-
ness that are already incarcer-
ated get the appropriate treat-
ment. 

and with the agreement of

the courts move them from the
criminal justice system to con-
tinue their treatment in the men-
tal health system in their com-
munity

The sandhills Center has con-
tracted with MHa-NC to imple-
ment a Post Booking Jail diver-
sion Program in the eight
counties of the sandhills Center
Local Management Entity. 

Watson and Thompson will
discuss why Jail diversion pro-
grams are important and what
they hope to accomplish with
their program.

Jail Diversion is NAMI topic

910-673-4479 Phone & Fax

JACK MARONEYJACK MARONEY
Home Maintenance & Repair, LLC

Roof Leak Specialist Decks / Porches
Pressure Washing House Painting
Skylight Installation & Repair Gutter Cleaning
Plumbing / Electrical Repair Roof Mounted Fans
Window & Door Replacement Room Additions

Mixed Paper
Recyling 11/8

Keep Moore County Beau-
tiful, inc. is sponsoring a Mixed
Paper recycling drive on
saturday, November 8, from
9:00 am to 3:00 pm, at the
Kangaroo station in the Fresh
Market shopping Center in
southern Pines.

acceptable items include
anything that is paper: paper
grocery bags, flattened boxes,
telephone books, junk mail,
magazines, catalogs, corru-
gated cardboard, office paper,
and newspapers. 

also accepting any type of
household batteries and inkjet
cartridges and cell phones. 

For additional info, contact
Joan Neal at 947-3478.

STEWART
CONSTRUCTION
& DEVELOPMENT CO.
Our reputation is building!

SCSCSC
MARK STEWART

P.O. Box 716  • 1035 Seven Lakes Drive  •  West End, NC 27376
Telephone 910.673.1929  •  Fax 910.673.1384

www.stewartconstructiondevelopment.com



expenses,” said Fulcher.
in the last five years, dues

have increased once and the
association has dealt with large,
unanticipated expenses for dam
remediation projects.

“This Board is working hard
and if you [members] want the
kind of things mentioned, you’re
going to have to pay for it,” Fulcher
said.
Lakes & Dams

Emergency action Plans [EaP]
for each of the community’s High
Hazard dams have been com-
pleted and will be submitted to the
state, reported director don
Truesdell. 

required by the North Car-
olina departmental of Environ-
ment and Natural resources,
the plans provide Moore Coun-
ty with a list of all downstream
properties at risk due to a dam
failure. Truesdell said the $70,000
cost of the EaPs was included
in this year’s budget and that
seven Lakes will complete the
plans well in advance of the
december 31, 2010 deadline.

another key concern, Truesdell
reported, is the lack of emer-
gency drain valves at each dam
— a requirement to obtain earth-
en dam permits today but not
when seven Lakes was devel-
oped. He said dam contractor
s&ME was drafting a written
strategy, which he would present
to the Board, with suggestions on
how to work with the state.

“if we are forced to install
emergency drain valves it would
be very expensive . . . and since
it represents a safety item, it is
possible we may not be grand-
fathered,” explained Truesdell.

Concluding the Lakes & dams
Committee report, Truesdell
encouraged all landowners to
review their home records and
identify when their septic system
was last pumped. 

Community Standards
director don Welch said the

Community standards Com-
mittee was trying to find ways to
foster pride in the community, and
added that they were looking
forward to Clean up day on sat-
urday, November 8. residents
who do not have the means to
transport yard debris for dis-
posal are encouraged to call
sue Zeller at 673-3130 to arrange
for pick up. all items must be

placed curbside by 10:00 am
and only yard debris will be
accepted.

Welch said that any unregis-
tered boats and boat trailers
parked at the Lake sequoia stor-
age lot will be disposed of by the
association at the end of Novem-
ber. if you own an unmarked
boat or trailer located at the stor-
age lot, contact the sLLa office
at 673-4931.

assistant Community Man-
ager Chad Beane reported that
many violation letters had been
sent out, but the committee was
very appreciative that residents
were stepping up and correcting
problems.

Recreation
director Gary Caulk reported

that many playground compo-
nents from Northside Park have
been removed over the last sev-
eral years because of decay
and safety issues. 

“We have very little equipment
left for children aged five to
twelve,” said Caulk.

He explained that for next
year’s budget, he intended to
request funding for new equip-
ment, but said he had recently
become aware of an obesity
grant program that could pro-
vide substantial savings to the

association.
“it is a fifty percent off cost

grant, but the offer expires
November 14,” said Caulk.

He asked for Board approval
for $14,000 plus shipping costs,
noting that maintenance staff
would install the equipment.

“This is good looking, nice
equipment that will last twenty to
thirty years,” explained Caulk.

shaver said he was in favor of
the project. 

“We have roughly 800 chil-
dren and seven Lakes will con-
tinue to grow. if we’re going to
want young people to become a
part of this community we need
to support them.”

after discussion, the Board
agreed to postpone the deci-
sion until Wednesday, November
12, pending a more compre-
hensive review of estimated total
costs.

Beane reported that twenty-
three residents participated in a
trip to the state Fair in raleigh
and anyone interested in the
Thursday, November 6 shop-
ping trip to outlet stores in smith-
field should contact sLLa office
at 673-4931.

The children’s Halloween Car-
nival will be held Friday, October
31 from 6:00 pm to 8:00 pm
and will feature games, refresh-

ments, and a Flashlight Egg
Hunt at dusk. 

Thanksgiving is a busy time for
the seven Lakes stables. reser-
vations may be made beginning
November 4 at 9:00 am.

Beautification
director sally Kindsvatter

reported the Beautification Com-
mittee work day at sequoia Point
was very successful. she said
short term goals included rebuild-
ing the horseshoe pits — a proj-
ect that will be completed by
volunteers who frequently use
that amenity — planting shade

trees behind the sequoia beach
area, and adding picnic tables,
permanently installed grills, and
additional garbage bins.

Kindsvatter is interested in
resident feedback on how to
prevent sand erosion at the
beach and whether curbing or
installing wooden landscape ties
would be desirable.

Maintenance
in just three short weeks,

newly hired Maintenance super-
visor Bob darr has had a pro-
found effect, improving staff
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Waterfront Lot on Lake Auman�
137 Callis Cr.  ~  .75 Acre, cleared, approved perk test.�

MLS# 129680 $235,000�

Laurel Upchurch�
Quality Service Certified�

 Cell: 910-603-0801�
Laurel@haganandhagan.com�

198 Longleaf Dr. ~ 7 Lakes West�
REDUCED!�! Golf front 4BR/3BA, 3 car garage, brick ext., hrwd floors,�

solid surface counters & irrigation  system. MLS# 129679 ~ $335,000�

255 Longleaf Dr. ~ 7 Lakes West�
3BR/3.5BA plus bonus room. Hardwood flrs, crown molding, stainless�

 appliances and irrigation system. MLS# 130610 ~ $344,900�

INJURED IN AN ACCIDENT?
INSURANCE ADJUSTERS PRESSURING YOU?

RELAX. CALL US. WE’LL HANDLE IT.
Personal Injury

Negligence
Premises Liability
Insurance Issues

THE GORENFLO LAW FIRM, PLLC
1100 Seven Lakes Drive, Suite H

West End, NC 27376

910-673-1325 Bob Bierbaum

THE GORENFLO LAW FIRM, PLLC
105 SEVEN LAKES COURT

SEVEN LAKES, NC 27376

910-673-1325

Seven Lakes Body Shop

910-639-3325 or 910-673-3325
At the End of Grant Street• Seven Lakes Business Village

(Behind Mike’s Tire & Auto)

Free Estimates • Insurance Claims
Lifetime Warranty • Major & Minor Repairs

Ding/Chip Repair • Spray-In Bedliners
Quick Recovery Time

Local Pick Up & DeliveryBLUE RIBBON
CERTIFIED

(See “SLLA Meeting” p. 32)

(Continued from page 4)



morale and the condition of the
Maintenance Yard, reported
director Bud shaver.

during public comment, Frank
Hayes, a sixteen-year resident,
also spoke highly of darr’s con-
tributions.

“For eleven years i’ve had a
view of what i called ‘The dump,’
but now i can call it ‘The Main-
tenance Yard.’ i’d like to thank dal-
ton and Bud for hiring a most
capable supervisor in Bob darr.
This has been one of best
improvements i’ve seen in a
long time and i’m sure it is just
the beginning.”

a Northside resident, darr
was hired in early October as a
temporary employee. He is over-
seeing all maintenance opera-
tions and completing a six-month
comprehensive review of the
department.

shaver also reported that com-
mittee members are actively
engaged in a survey of equip-
ment valued under $2,000;
inspecting and prioritizing road
repairs; identifying assigned slots
at the boat storage lot; assisting
Beautification Committee with
grounds projects; and working
with the Lakes & dams Com-
mittee.

surplus items from the Main-
tenance Yard will be auctioned
[see page 42].

Security
“We’ve been steadily working

and accomplishing many of our
goals,” reported security direc-
tor Gary Caulk. 

He said several priorities have
been achieved, including pro-
viding first aid, CPr, and aEd
training for roving Patrol, and
developing a policy and proce-
dures manual for security. Copies
will be maintained in roving vehi-
cles, gatehouses, and sLLa
offices. 

roving Patrol Officer Mickey
Lewis, a twenty-two year veter-
an officer with seven Lakes, has
been placed in the position of
security supervisor announced
Caulk.  [see related story, page
5.]

Caulk requested approval to
eliminate one line from the secu-
rity camera system, deemed
unnecessary by the security
Committee. He explained the
change would provide an imme-
diate savings of $2,900 per year.
He also reported the commit-

tee has identified a very qualified
and reasonably-priced contrac-
tor to take over maintenance of
the security gate system. 

Both shaver and darr said
better cameras and security
were needed to control ongo-
ing vandalism, particularly at
sequoia Point.

Architectural Review 
a builder whose initial plans

were recently denied by the
architectural review Board [arB]
provided a completely modified
plan, reported Kindsvatter, which
was approved. Presently, the
committee has not issued a per-
mit pending receipt of the
required builders fee.

Permits were approved for
one new roof, three fences, a
deck renovation, and some catch
basins and drainage areas,
reported Kindsvatter.

Public Comment
ray ulansey asked whether

the Board could approach ran-

dolph Electric and Progress
Energy to see if redundancy
could be installed providing serv-
ice to residents should one sys-
tem fail. He also praised the
decision by The Chapel in the
Pines to pursue the purchase of
the old seven Lakes Country
Club practice range and offered
a donation towards the purchase
to director and Chapel Pastor
don Welch.

Helen Pardue requested that
yellow pavement markings on
seven Lakes roads be repaint-
ed.

President randy Zielsdorf said
that emailed agendas for Open
Meetings would now include a
two-page financial statement,
so that members could review the
data prior to the meeting.

Action Items
in other business:

• a recombination of lots 2257
and 2259r was approved
unanimously. Fulcher said the
original site included three

lots which had been convert-
ed to one, now two, separate
building lots. 

• The Board approved a two-

year contract for fireworks.
Each display will cost $6,300
plus an additional $80 fuel
surcharge.
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Village Acres
70Winchester Rd. Pinehurst

Investment opportunity! MLS#130507
$149,900 www.village-properties.net

910-295-6300
800-334-6613
www.village-properties.net

Sherri Ivey, Broker
910-690-3840

sherriivey@earthlink.net
Seven Lakes Resident

Seven Lakes & Foxfire Specialist

PO Box 1867, Pinehurst, NC 28370

Under the big oak.

7 Lakes West
104 Banbridge

4BR/3.5 BA $425,700 MLS#124738
www.village-properties.net

Great Building Lot!
105 Clay Circle, Seven Lakes West - $65,000
163 Longleaf Dr., Seven Lakes West - $56,000

Foxfire
4 Sunset Lane

3 BR/2.5 BA $342,900 MLS#128230
www.village-properties.net

Foxfire
5 Vineyard Place

3 BR/2 BA $271,000 MLS#128313
www.village-properties.net

View ALL Area Listings on ourWebsite
at www.village-properties.net
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NEW AND PRE-OWNED
CAR & TRUCK SPECIALIST

WWW.PHILLIPSFORD.COM

PHILLIPS FORD
5292 Hwy. 15/501 Carthage, NC 28327

910-947-2244
Email: tmphillipsford@hotmail.com

Your
Foxfire 

Neighbor 

Terry McLean

K.R. Mace Electric Co.

PHONE:  673-0093
KENNETH R. MACE, OWNER

Seven Lakes Village - 25 Grant Avenue
P.O. Box 190, West End, N.C.  27376

Commercial & Residential

FREE ESTIMATES • WEEKEND HOURS

LIGHT CARPENTRY

WALLPAPER REMOVAL

(Continued from page 31)

Crafters & Artists! Space
available at “Mary Market”

st. Mary Magdalene Episcopal Church in the seven Lakes Busi-
ness village will hold their annual Mary Market on November
22.

This is a perfect time to pick up a few handmade Christmas
gifts and baked goods. 

if you are a crafter or artist and would like to sell your wares,
please contact Jackie at 673-7566. 

Table and space are provided for $10 and vendors may keep
all their sales. space is limited, so don’t delay.



their growth was stunted because
the room could hold only forty-
four chairs. 

Eventually, the church obtained
the use of the entire building,
however, more and more growth
meant that services and other
church activities were spread
among twelve West End loca-
tions.

Hankins said he was very
blessed and is particularly grate-
ful to the late Carol Patterson, the
former owner of the World of
Children daycare facility, for
allowing the church to use her
facility for their nursery and sun-
day school programming.

in 1998, seven Lakes Bap-
tist purchased the eight and half
acre site where their new church
was constructed in 2001. The
sanctuary seats 350, and after
yet more growth, Hankins intro-
duced a second regular service
each sunday morning. 

“it’s amazing what God has
done in twenty years here at
seven Lakes Baptist Church.
We have truly been blessed,”
said Hankins.

Currently, there are four pas-
tors on staff including senior

Pastor Hankins, Worship Leader
Jack Brewer, assistant to the
Pastor Tim Epling, and Pastor of
student Ministries stuart richard-
son. Janice Walters and Jenny
rose complete their professional
staff.

“Our twentieth anniversary
celebration went very smoothly
and we’re very excited about
the future of our church,” said
Hankins. 

“as we head into our next
twenty years, we are moving
towards more community involve-
ment and outreach ministry. We
want to help our community and
will be involved in the community
to make it a better place.” 

Hankins and his wife Mary, a
teacher assistant at West End
Elementary, lived in seven Lakes
North for twenty years before
relocating to the Westside three
years ago. 

They have three daughters;
Nikki Wilkins lives in Lynchburg
with her husband, an evangelist;
Christie Embler and her hus-
band Jason, a southern Pines
Police K-9 officer live in seven
Lakes North; and their youngest,
Katie Hankins is sophomore at
Liberty university. 
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Mike’s
Tire and Auto Center
We Do Timing Belts, All Suspensions, A/C Service,

Brakes, Drivability Problems, Four-Wheel Alignments,
Oil Changes, Transmission Flush, Radiator Flush

We Have the Best Prices on Tires!

––– 673-3788 –––
Michael & Teresa Salyer 299 Grant Street

Owners Seven Lakes, NC 27376

Pick Up and Delivery Available
in the Seven Lakes Area!

Baptist
ly with clients, finding and reunit-
ing missing individuals. a new tool
called the “safe and Well” data-
base is used to register missing
individuals.  Extensive work is
required with the shelters, hos-
pitals, and police agencies. area
red Cross field and National
Guard teams provided direct
liaison  with shelters in Tyler,
arlington, Galveston, Houston,
and san antonio.  The dillman’s
were able to resolve 200 cases
plus provided staff training for a
substantial number of volun-
teers.  

Marilyn and ron Flock served
three weeks at Kelly Field air
Force Base shelter, a City of
san antonio facility. They worked
the graveyard shift assisting with
shelter and food service. The
shelter where they worked could
accommodate over 5,000 peo-
ple and included a special needs
area.

Melinda Katz spent her fourth
deployment with the red Cross
serving five weeks in Missis-

sippi and Louisiana managing
local disaster services and client
casework.

Terry Mcdaniel served three
weeks under various assign-
ments to Ft. Worth red Cross
Headquarters, Kountze /Beau-
mont shelter, and a major food
preparation facility.

steadman Meares spent his
second deployment with the
red Cross serving three weeks
at the Houston Headquarters
in staff relations and volunteer
coordination. He is the Moore
County disaster Coordinator
and Community Emergency
response Team [CErT] Train-
er.

adam small spent two weeks
deployed to locations in Jack-
sonville and Hattiesburg, Ms,
College station and Galveston,
TX, as an Emergency response
vehicle [Erv] driver. an Erv is
essentially a roving food pantry.  

The american red Cross shel-
ters, feeds, and counsels vic-
tims of disasters, provides near-
ly half of the nation’s blood

supply, teaches lifesaving skills,
and supports military members
and their families. The red Cross
is a charitable organization –
not a government agency – and
depends on volunteers and the
generosity of the american pub-
lic to perform its humanitarian
mission.  donations are always
needed to support this continu-
ing effort. For more information,
contact Buddy spong, Executive
director, Moore County Chapter
of the american red Cross at
692.8571.

Volunteers
(Continued from page 11) (Continued from page 28)

Our Family Providing QUALITY
Pharmaceutical CARE for Your Family

Quality Care Pharmacy
1103 Seven Lakes Drive • 673-DRUG(3784)

Mon – Fri 8:30–6:00 • Sat 8:30–12:30

Pharmacists consistently rank near the top of the
America's most trusted profession list. This is mainly due to
the compassionate relationship they develop with members
of their community. This is also due to their williness to
give educated heartfelt advice to anyone they encounter
with the only motive of educating and improving the
health of their neighbors.

Do you have a personal relationship with your pharma-
cist? Do you feel your pharmacist takes the time to get to
know you? Does your pharmacy consistently rotate new
employees in their staff making it difficult to develop a
trusting relationship?

Quality Care Pharmacy has it's original caring staff who
always goes the extra mile to meet your needs. We hope
you will stop by and allow us the privilege of getting to
know you!

Love the Lord God with all your heart and with all your soul and with all your mind. This is the first
and greatest commandment. And the second is Love Your neighbor as yourself.

FLU SHOTS! Still available at your convenience.
No appointment, No lines, No waiting.

Harry sez:

BIG DOGS
Walk softly —
and leave no

trace!



ping a parcel of association-
owned Westside land for one
owned by the county.

• Working closely with Com-
munity-Manager-elect Joan Frost
and other Cas personnel on
the transition to Cas manage-
ment of the community. she
noted that landowners may begin
to see some subtle changes in
association operations — includ-
ing mailings on Cas letterhead
generated from the Pinehurst
and Charlotte offices.

“i am open to any questions,”
Fewkes said, noting that both
her home phone number and
email address were published. “i
promise to answer any email,”
Fewkes added, “if my computer
is working, hopefully in twenty-
four hours.”

West End Fire and Rescue
Tuesday night’s meeting includ-

ed a presentation by Westsider
Eric stromberg, an assistant
Chief with West End Fire and
rescue [WEFr].

The West End fire depart-
ment, which was founded in
1954,  has responsibility for
about half of seven Lakes West,
stromberg said. under the lead-
ership of current Chief Wayne
Kennedy, the department was
able to implement service
upgrades that reduced its fire
insurance rating from a nine to
a six, potentially saving resi-
dents in their service area more
than thirty percent on their home-
owners insurance premiums.

WEFr has six full-time fire-
fighters whose shifts allow the
squad to have two fulltimers on
duty twenty-four hours a day,
seven days a week, stromberg
said. volunteers back up these
professional firefighters. The
team handles 500 to 600 calls per
year.

WEFr provides not only fire
protection, but rescue squad
and Emergency Medical services
as well. squad members spend
substantial amounts of time in

training, with 130-150 hours of
training required to become a
certified firefighter. rescue, EMs,
and Paramedic certifications
require substantial addition train-
ing commitments. 

Firefighters also often drive
the area, familiarizing them-
selves with the road network,
the location of fire hydrants, and
water points, which are sources
of water in the areas of the dis-
trict not covered by hydrants.

Maintenance of both vehicles
and equipment is another activ-
ity that consumes squad time —
and is essential for maintaining
the fire insurance rating.

stromberg stressed several
key things that homeowners can
do to protect themselves against
fire hazard. One of the most
important, he said, was to make
sure that house numbers are
readily visible by emergency
personnel looking for an address.
WEFr sells highly reflective
signs that are recommended for
the purpose.

The assistant Chief also
encouraged residents to change
the battery in their smoke detec-
tors each spring and fall when
they set their clocks back and for-
ward  — and to check any home
fire extinguisher at the same
time.

Recreation
recreation director Karen Mil-

ligan provided a printed list of the
many sLWLa-sponsored events
coming up in November and
december, including:
• New craft classes that include

programs for both adults and
children,

• a hands-on session of Cook-
ing with Carmella coming up
on November 15,

• The community tree lighting on
december 7, and 

• a children’s Christmas party on
december 14.
information on these and other

recreation programs is available
on the Westside website at sev-
enlakeswest.org.

Library
Treasurer Kathy Kirst during

Tuesday’s meeting prised the
work of the seven Lakes West
library committee, who main-
tain a collection of recent hard-
cover and paperback books on
the lower level of the Community
Center.

Kirst said the group had added
73 hardcovers and 211 paper-
backs in the last week, weeding
out some older titles. “They do a
tremendous job and provide a
tremendous service to the com-
munity, “ Kirst said.

Headed by Judy Pendleton,
the committee includes Betsy
Mikula, duncan Tutton, Pat Mark,
Mary Lois Tessier, Carolyn
James, and Barbara Campbell.

Public comment
Bob straley, who said he lives

on Lewis Point recounted inci-
dents of speeding by boats on
the Fourth of July weekend, ask-

ing whether any enforcement
of regulations was possible.

President Fewkes explained
that the sLWLa does have a
lake patrol and can access fines
through the Judicial Committee
— though legal work is underway
to streamline that process.

straley said he had cleaned up
a large number of beer cans
and bottles from around Pine
Knoll island after the Fourth.
Fewkes said the board would
be working next season with

the sheriff’s office and aBC offi-
cers to address the growing
problem of underage drinking
on and around the lake.

Eric stromberg encouraged
the board to invest in automat-
ed defibrillators for the Com-
munity Center and perhaps the
pool area. Fewkes said the Board
would be hearing from Buddy
spong of the Moore County red
Cross on just that subject during
its November Work session.
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CHOPLIN
MARINE

Don’tWait ‘til it’sToo Late!
Protect Your Investment
Before Freezing Weather

Winterization Specials
Two-StrokeOutboards as low as $99.95
Four-StokeOutboards as low as $99.95
Inboards and I/Os as low as $129.95

Winter Storage and ShrinkWrap Available
WEWINTERIZEALLBRANDS!

CALL OUR SERVICE DEPT AT

919-776-1004
3007 BEECHTREE DRIVE

SANFORD, NC 27330
www.choplinboats.com

CHOPLIN
MARINEPleasure Craft

Yamaha • Inmar
Johnson • Evinrude

Honda

Mercruiser
Mercury • Suzuki

Volvo-Penta • OMC

919-776-1004
www.choplinboats.com

Seamus Murphy sez:

Act Responsibly
Spay or Neuter your pet!



The upcoming 48th annual
antiques show and sale prom-
ises something for everyone.
No matter what your budget, or
your taste in decor, you’re sure
to find that special “something”
at the Moore County Historical
association’s 48th annual
antiques sale and show on Fri-
day, October 31 through sunday,
November 2 at the Fair Barn in
Pinehurst.

antique dealers from New York
to Florida will be selling thou-
sands of items in the climate-
controlled Fair Barn. among the
items for sale include golf and
equestrian memorabilia, furniture,
porcelain, linens, pottery, orien-
tal silks, art, cut and elegant
glass, sterling silver, clocks, fine
china, jewelry, dolls, and other
collectibles ranging from price
from $3 to $10,000.

in addition to the show and
sale, doll and crystal repair will
be available and the Moore
County Historical association
will be showcasing and selling
photographs from their archives
as well as offer gift items and
books of North Carolina interest.

The antiques show and sale,
runs Friday, October 31 from
10:00 am to 5:00 pm, saturday,
November 1 from 10:00 am to
5:00 pm, and sunday, Novem-
ber 2 from 11:00 am to 4:00 pm.

admission is $6 [a $1 off admis-
sion coupon is available on their
website]. The event is sponsored
by the Moore County Historical
association in cooperation with
the village of Pinehurst Parks and
recreation department. Pro-

ceeds from ticket sales benefit the
Historical association.

all proceeds benefit the Moore
County Historical association.
The non-profit association was
founded in 1946 and is one of the
oldest historical associations in

North Carolina. it has been rec-
ognized as a pioneer in pre-
serving the history of everyday
life. The association maintains five
historic house-museums and
photo archives. Offices are locat-
ed at the shaw House on the cor-

ner of Broad street and Mor-
ganton road in southern Pines.
Mailing address is P.O. Box 324,
southern Pines, NC 28388, call
692-2051, email is moorehisto-
r y @ c o n n e c t n c . n e t  v i s i t
www.moorehistory.com
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Historical Society Antique Show this weekend

Featured
Homes 125 West Plaza Drive, Seven Lakes, North Carolina

The Property Center

—— RENTALS AVAILABLE! ——
Long Term, Short Term, furnished, or unfurnished, what-
ever your needs are. Seven Lakes North, South, or West.

Call Jackie Coger, Rental Agent.

NEW CONSTRUCTION
104 Lakewood Ct. – Three bedroom, two
baths, hardwood foyer kitchen nook &
dining room, ceramic tile master bath,
open & bright plan.
Call Norma! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$220,000

BRAND NEW CAMRY
117 Smathers Dr. – Not only new con-
struction but a BRAND NEW CAMRY is
waiting for you in the garage. 4BR,
2.5BA, plus many special upgrades..
Call Phil! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$350,000

WONDERFUL HOME
118 Forest Square Cr. – 3BR, 2.5BA,
view of 1st green from deck or screen
porch. Irrigation system, lush landscaping,
retractable awning off Carolina rm.
Call Tom . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$310,000

NEW CONSTRUCTION
130 Fawnwood - 4 BR, 3.5BA, beautiful
custom quality home. Room for every-
one, oversized garage, front porch,
screened porch & much more.
Call Phil . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $399,900

BEAUTIFULVIEW
108 Somerset Ln. – Three bedrooms, two
baths, custom built brick home by Steve
Harris, quality workmanship, plenty of
privacy nestled on over one acre of land.
Call Judy! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $246,900

FAMILY HOME
102 Seminole Ct. – 3BR, 3BA, near pool
& tennis courts. Open floor plan, gas logs,
remodeled kitchen & dining with wood,
stainless & granite, remodeled MBA.
Call Larry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$198,000

OUTSTANDING LAKE VIEW
147 Andrews Dr. – 4BR, 3.5BA, gor-
geous views of Lake Auman, over 4200
SF of living, entertainers dream kitchen,
open & bright floor plan, a must see.
Call Judy! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$499,000

NEW CONSTRUCTION!
142 Bainbridge Dr. – Three bedrooms,
two baths, overlooks the third green of
Beacon Ridge Golf, screened porch,
bonus room on upper level.
Call Larry! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$454,000

910-673-1724 • 1-800-334-7869 • www.propertyctr.com (Search MLS Listings)

Many Prime Building
Lots Available!

LIKE NEW
273 Longleaf Dr. – 3BR, 2BA, move in
ready. All brick split BR ranch, private
yard. Allowance for closet in study to ac-
commodate 3rd BR with acceptable offer.
Call Tom . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$249,900

Question 6 – How should
we balance the inevitability
of growth with the need for
conservation?
McLeod said there would

come a time when the county
would need to modify growth. a
priority is to be sure there is
enough water when people
move in. “and there has to come
a time when we say no,” she
said.
Huberth said as a member of

the Planning Board he had
struggled with this issue for
“quite a few years.” He said you
must tie growth to infrastruc-
ture and not outpace what can
be supported.

“We are right on the cusp of
doing that now, which is why
the area a Plan recommending
growth modifications is so impor-
tant to the county,” said Huberth.

(Continued from page 26)
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knowledge of a foreign language.
Farren said that Moore Coun-

ty schools strive for more than
just reading, writing, and arith-
metic, but she looked to reading
as the basic fundamental skill that
students must learn well.
Dennison also said reading

was extremely important as well
as the ability to work in teams,
set goals, and know how to think.
He said he would look to the
community to help develop pro-
grams to meet expectations.

Question 4 – How would
you make sure that school
administrative positions are
filled by African Americans
and/or other minorities from
within the district?
Farren said the county does

work hard to promote minori-
ties but there is not an abun-
dance of candidates. she said
there is a training academy in
place to promote from within
and the human resources is
working hard to attract minority
educators to Moore County.
Dennison said the board

should set a goal if the com-
munity deems an issue important
and then draft and implement an
action plan.

“if you don’t know what you
want to do and how to get there,
you’ll never get there,” said den-
nison.
Lineberger said she was

blessed to have a minority
teacher in both her and her chil-
dren’s lives. she said she is
interested in promoting minori-
ties because every student
“needs a role model that seems
like them.”
Kite said her son was fortunate

to have a minority principal in
Moore County but that the most
important decision when hiring
was to select the best qualified
applicant.

Question 5 – What will you
do to inspire students,
parents, teachers, and the
administration to recognize
education as a golden
opportunity?
Dennison said what you want

to accomplish must be a worthy
goal, everyone must know that
goal and feel strong they can
accomplish it.
Farren said the best thing she

could do would be to listen to chil-
dren and parents and to pro-

vide support to the schools so
they could motivate their stu-
dents. as a member of the com-
munity, she said she works hard
to encourage individuals,
Kite said a community wide

effort is what is important.
“We have to get parents to

understand that with an educa-
tion children can do so much
more.”
Lineberger said she has

enjoyed working with and encour-
aging other parents.

“i was passionate about getting
in and being involved with my
school and am now ready to
move on to help all the schools
in Moore,” said Lineberger. “i
am inspired and hope to inspire
others around me.”

Question 6 – Can you
explain the controversy over
the IB program at Pinecrest
High School, and what is
your position on the issue?
Kite said she has read every-

thing involved and is still con-
fused. she said iB seems to be
a great program and good oppor-
tunity for students to broaden
knowledge.
Lineberger said she has a

child currently enrolled in the
Middle Years iB program and
another child who is enrolled in
aP, iB, Honors, and technology
courses as well as classes at
sandhills Community College.

“i am grateful for all the options
because they allow our students
to compete with students from
around the state,” said Lineberg-
er.
Farren said there has been dif-

fering opinions causing conflict
but she believes the iB program
was implemented wrong from
the beginning.

“We need to get our hands
on it and run it properly,” said Far-
ren.
Dennison asked what were

the goals when the iB program
started and what objectives were
going to be used to measure
success. He said the Board
should outline goals before ini-
tiating a program and then con-
tinue to monitor the program.

Question 7 – Is there any
place for the teaching of
Creationism in public
schools?
Farren said educational cur-

riculum in North Carolina is

handed down by the state and
that in Moore County the schools
do their best to teach that cur-
riculum.
Dennison was not familiar

with the subject of Creationism
but said he did not feel it was a
matter for the Board to decide, but
rather a community’s choice and
the schools should implement
what the public feels is important.
Lineberger said while she

did not know the state’s position

she personally did not have a
problem with any accepted line
of thinking being brought into
our schools.

“We underestimate what stu-
dents can take in and process,”
said Lineberger.
Kite said while the state oper-

ates using the Evolutionary rules
of creation she said it was good
for children to understand that
there is a debate and many cre-
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Help rescue pets
whenever you
buy groceries!

FOOD LION’S SHOP & SHARE PROGRAM
lets MVP cardholders name Sandhills Animal Rescue
League as their Shop & Share partner.

Then everytime you make a purchase using your MVP
card, Food Lion will makes a donation to SARL. All of
the money comes from Food Lion; it costs you absolutely
nothing.

It’s Food Lion’s way of staying involved in their local
communties.

Please take a minute to fill out the registration form
below and mail it to SARL. We’ll make sure it gets to
Food Lion.

And . . . Thanks for your support. 

Mail your completed form to:
SANDHILLS ANIMAL

RESCUE LEAGUE
396 Thomas Road, Jackson Springs, NC 27281

910-974-4468

SHOP & SHARE SIGN-UP
MVP Card # (12 digits)
__   __   __   __   __   __   __   __   __   __   __   __ 

First Name ______________   MI _____

Last Name ________________________

Address ____________________________________

City _______________ State ____ Zip __________

Phone ______________  Email _________________
(required)                                     (optional)

BOLTON  BUILDERS INC.
Designer and Builder of Award Winning Homes

We have available building lots & do remodeling too!

4317 Seven Lakes Plaza, West End, NC

910-673-3603 • 910-673-0233 (FAX)
www.boltonbuildersinc.com  •  boltonbuilders@nc.rr.com

CONGRATULATIONS!
to our MCHBA HOME OF THE YEAR Winners

Chuck and
Michelle Bolton

Judge's Choice
Kenneth and Yvonne Smith 

Judge's Choice
Ed and Margo Bauer 

Your best resource for
Real Estate in the Sandhills.
Knowledgeable and Professional

Real Estate Service for Seven Lakes, 
McLendon Hills, and all of Moore County.

DDaawwnn CCrraawwlleeyy RReeaallttyy

Contact Dawn at 910-783-7993
or 866-359-2766

www.dawncrawleyrealty.com

(See “School Board,” p. 37)
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sions. Through innovative meth-
ods, Krueger said she tried fifty-
three jury cases last year and 258
felony cases. “We have reduced
the time dramatically between
when a case is charged and
when it’s resolved.”

DA Question 2 – What
programs could be imple-

mented to curtail gang
activity in Moore County?
Krueger said she has talked

to parents, teachers, and stu-
dents, and found a strong dis-
connect between kids. “This is an
emerging issue that needs our
attention now.” she said she
supports gang prevention pro-
gramming and prosecuting to
the fullest. “Gang violence will not

be tolerated in Moore County.”
Berk said he has handled a

number of gang trials and is
thoroughly familiar with aTF and
gang prevention programs. He
said it is important to be trained
and recognize gang signs, col-
ors, and behavior. He said the
street Gang suppression act
allows counties to seize gang
property and that habitual felon

laws allow for vigorous prose-
cution.

Judicial Question 2 – What
do you think is the biggest
problem in the judicial
system in Moore County,
and what suggestions
would you have to solve this
problem?
Wilkins said excessive delays

of criminal cases was the biggest
problem. “We are, getting more
and more coming in on the front
end and falling farther behind.
Justice delayed is justice denied.” 

“The problem is criminals,”
said Quist. she said there are
532 cases on calendar for tomor-
row, and 250 on any average
day. “a judge cannot hear that
many cases. it’s not physically
possible.” she said the answer
is more taxes to provide for more
courtrooms and judges. “There
must be consequences,” said
quist, for first offenses more
than a stern talking too. she
suggested restrictions and tak-
ing away rights that criminals
enjoy – sometimes freedom, or
the right to drive or own vehicles,
educational programs, and
required treatment programs.

Question – Are you for or
against capital punishment?
Quist said she signed a doc-

ument and was bound by judicial
ethics to not answer that ques-
tion.
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ation viewpoints.
“We should not be teaching as

right or wrong but an option that
some in our country believe,”
said Kite. 

Question 8 – Should Arts
[ex. art, music, chorus] be
included in basic educa-
tion?
Dennison said the Board

should ask the community what
they want and if the majority
agrees, the schools should offer
it.

“Yes, yes, yes,” said Farren,
“but it is always a money issue.
We do have to look at what can
we afford.”
Kite said the arts should be a

part of basic education and that
Moore County students are for-
tunate that some options are
still available as other school
systems within the state have
eliminated arts programming.
Lineberger said arts should

be part of a sound basic edu-
cation and that perhaps a better
integration of curriculum could
provide options. she said arts

also provides a niche for some
who do well in the arts.

Question 9 – How involved
should the Board be in
addressing violence and
behavioral issues?
Lineberger said the board

has put many policies in place
and that safety of schools and
children is paramount. 
Kite said safety of kids was

most important priority aside
from education and in many
ways was just as important.

“Children can’t learn when

they are afraid,” said Kite.
Dennison agreed and said

bullying was violence. He said the
Board must ensure strong poli-
cies are in place with regular
reporting of incidents as part of
the superintendent’s annual
evaluation by the Board.
Farren said the Board walks

a fine line of not getting involved
in day-to-day operations of the
schools. she said the Board
needs to support staff so they
know if an incident is handled
according to policy, they will be
protected and supported.

School Board
(Continued from page 36)
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Question 2 – Do you sup-
port the concept of involun-
tary annexation? Why or
why not?

“absolutely not,” said Oudeh.
“if i have property and the state
wants it, they will have to pay for
it. We have rights under the Con-
stitution.”
Blake said under certain cir-

cumstances he would support
involuntary annexation in a few
instances, but the time must be
appropriate with a major major-
ity in favor.

“Yes, i do support the con-
cept of involuntary annexation,”
said Boles. He said the annex-
ation should provide meaningful
and significant benefits to prop-
erty owners.
Mangum also suppor ted

annexation saying the law has
served North Carolina well. “it is
a way to offer services that prop-
erty owners need but you must
have citizen input and consen-
sus.”

Question 3 – What specific
proposals would you
suggest for keeping and
attracting new jobs for
North Carolina workers?

“The best way to keep and
attract jobs is to help business-
es to remain solid and solvent,”
said Mangum. she said she
would help small businesses
grow through working with the
Chamber to make sure there
are clear concise regulations
and policies, as well as tax cred-
its, and local tax incentive dollars
and state dollars to invite busi-
nesses into community.
Boles said North Carolina

must reduce the corporate tax
rate. “small businesses need
help now.” He said jobs in the
state begin in public school
where we must recognize that not
all students are college bound.
Boles said we must invest in
the educational system and pro-
vide quality trade programs as
well as college prep curricu-
lums. 
Oudeh said North Carolina

education and healthcare were
priorities. He said good repre-

sentation was required to receive
tax dollars back. Oudeh said we
must balance economic and
environmental needs.
Blake said one of the best

ways to attract jobs was to do all
we can in raleigh to provide
infrastructure to our communities.
He also said that a dedicated
trades high school should be
established to provide first qual-
ity training for the many high
technology companies attracted
to North Carolina.

Question 4 – What will you
do to alleviate sales & use
tax and inventory tax for

small businesses?
“if i had my druthers i’d do

away with all tax,” said Blake.
“However, sales tax i do support
because everyone participates.”
He said reducing tax was difficult
because  the re  a re  many
demands for money and not
enough to go around.

“Tax, tax, tax, everybody wants
money,” said Oudeh. “i believe we
should cut taxes and not add
taxes. it is our obligation to ask
the state to give some money
back and invest it. i’m for lower
taxes.”
Boles said it is always easier

to put taxes on and hard to get

them off. He said he supports tax
reduction and would support
eliminating the inventory tax.
Mangum said the state gov-

ernment is limited with few tools
for taxing. “We need to look at
reforming the tax code. My gut
feeling is that people with the
least should pay the least.”

Question 5 – If elected, how
would you feel about work-
ing “across the aisle” or
with members of the other
party?
Mangum said people are peo-

ple and that she treats everyone
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910-673-1699 or 800-994-6635
www.SandySellsTheSandhills.com

E-mail: sandys@ac.net

“Call an Agent You can Trust . . .

Call SANDY!”Call SANDY!”

AFFORDABLE 7 LAKESWEST 4
BEDROOM SPLIT PLAN! Near back
gate located on oversized corner lot across
from Lake Auman. Brick front, spacious
side-entrance garage, scr. porch, Family
Room with vaulted ceiling & corner fire-
place. Master suite with walk-in closet,
jacuzzi + seperate. shower . . . . . . $286,000

104 Bexley Ct . . . . . . . . . . Cul-de-sac, good building lot . . . . . . . . . .$31,000
104 Brown Ct . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Interior, West side . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$35,000
207 Longleaf Dr . . . . . . . Excellent building lot, West Side . . . . . . . .$48,000
NC Highway 73 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ready to Build . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$119,000

Approx 6 acres, Cleared, Perk Permit
120 Pittman Rd (Lot 3158) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$285,000

Waterfront, Lake Auman

LOTSAND LAND

Sandhill Realty
1035 Seven Lakes Drive • West End, NC

910-673-1699 • 1-800-994-6635

COMMERCIALBUILDING ONMAIN
THOROUGHFARE IN ROBBINS! High
visibility and endless possibilities. Spacious
office space offers many opportunities —
located directly across from Fidelity Bank
near stoplight. Priced below recent re-eval-
uation.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $89,000

UNBELIEVABLE LOW PRICE FOR
GOLF FRONT ON 1+ACRES. Split plan
three bedroom, two bath home with no
wasted space. Hardwood floors, great stor-
age, screen porch overlooking private lot
w/beautiful hardwoods. Barely lived in;
built 2004. Looks almost new!
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $239,000

Sandy Stewart
Broker, GRI, ABR

(Continued from page 7)

Wilkins said he didn’t recall
signing anything and that, per-
sonally, he believed in capital
punishment. “if justice was swift
and sure as it should be, there
would be more deterrence. The
ultimate crime deserves the ulti-
mate penalty.” He said it was
important to be very careful to
ensure guilt.
Berk said as a district attor-

ney he would have no moral
dilemma because that position
does not comment or analyze
laws, but simply enforces and
prosecutes them.

“absolutely no question, i sup-
port capital punishment,” said
Krueger. “it is not an easy or fun
task and you have to do it with
utmost moral certainty and know
it is deserved beyond any shad-
ow of doubt.”

Question – Have you
accepted contributions?
Wilkins said he was surprised

to find that it is legal and ethical
to accept up to $1,000 from
people that may appear in court.
“i struggled with that and put a
self-imposed limit of $250 on

contributions. i don’t want even
the appearance of impropriety.”
Quist said she had received

some donations from attorneys
and personal friends but not
from lawyers who routinely
appear in her court. “The funds
are from me or personal friends
– people who know me on a
personal, not professional, level.”
Krueger said that she has

close friends and family in law
enforcement, and she has
accepted contributions from
them and some attorneys. “You
cannot be in this profession and
be adversarial. i have worked in
this day and night and gained
professional friendships. it would
be an insult to them to turn down
donations because it might look
wrong.”

“i think it’s wrong, the district
attorney practices in court every
day,” said Berk. “Taking money
has two effects – soliciting is
improper and a number of con-
tributions gives rise to lack of pub-
lic confidence. The da should be
completely neutral. i haven’t
accepted, wouldn’t accept con-
tributions, and won’t.”

Judicial, DA
(Continued from page 37)
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munity to enjoy.
an anticipated presentation

by BvH Construction was not
provided during the meeting,
however, in a telephone interview
with The Times on Tuesday,
owner Bob van Houten said he
remains interested in the project
and was waiting to hear the out-
come of the vote. 

several written questions were

submitted during the meeting,
including a request to redraft
the ballot in a manner that would
allow members to vote approval
for any one specific bid offer
over another. That request was
denied.

at the conclusion of the pre-
sentations, the Club announced
that members could pull previ-
ously cast ballots and revote if
desired prior to the Thursday,

October 30 deadline — an offer
that Kinney said he took.

“i was dead set against the
sale because it implied it would
be sold to a developer, but i
have now voted “yes” because i
would like to see it [old practice
range] sold to the Chapel,” he told
The Times. “The Chapel win-
ning would go a long way to
making peace.”

seven Lakes Landowners

association [sLLa] director and
Club member Bud shaver said
his take-away from the meeting
was the Club has no choice but
to sell the property.

“a lot of things have happened
with the impact of the econo-
my. My view is the Country Club
has done everything possible
they can to control things,” said
shaver. “i don’t know how the vote
will go, but i don’t see a choice.”

shaver said that members of
the sLCC Board of directors
are also members of the asso-
ciation and, he believes, they
will do what they think is right for
both Country Club and the asso-
ciation.

He said the idea of the land
being purchased by the Chapel,
of which he is also a member,
has merit, but that there is a

financial downside which must be
carefully weighed.

“selling it [to the Chapel] will
add no money to the coffers of
the Chapel, add no members
to the Country Club, and bring no
money to the association,” said
shaver. “There is a flip side to
every coin, good and bad.”

Both shaver and Kinney
agreed that a Powerpoint pres-
entation offered at the begin-
ning of the Country Club meet-
ing was intended as a joke. The
slides presented included pho-
tographs of mobile homes and
a motorcycle track as options
for use of the old practice range.

Club members have until
Thursday, October 30 at 5:00
pm to cast their vote either to
approve or oppose the sale of the
old practice range. 
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Richard Morgan

for
North Carolina
Superintendent

of Public Instruction

Paid for by the
Richard Morgan Campaign Committee

speaking during the mem-
bership meeting, Chapel Board
President Bob Jaeger thanked
the congregation for their time
and thoughts and expressed
his hope that the decision to
move forward would in no way
divide the Chapel membership.
Later that day, he and other
members of the Chapel’s Board
met with members of the seven
Lakes Country Club; however, a
formal offer to purchase was
apparently not made at that
time. 

Currently, the Chapel has no
specific construction plans on the
table. Welch said if the Club
agreed to their offer, any future

building would be in keeping
with the style and architecture of
The Chapel. simple and beau-
tiful, the current sanctuary build-
ing makes a strong visual state-
ment at the entrance gates of
seven Lakes North and south. 

Built in 1976 on one-an-one
half acres donated by seven
Lakes south developer Peter v.
Tufts and associates, the inter-
denominational Chapel was
expanded in 1984 and 1998 and
now seats 280. However, there
is no space for classrooms or a
sunday school program. a sec-

ondary structure across the
south side entrance drive would
allow for additional parking,
explained Welch, and an edu-
cational building — or perhaps
the opportunity to build a larger
church and convert the exist-
ing building to classrooms and
other work spaces.

Community members would
be encouraged to assist with
funding the land purchase if the
Club accepts the Chapel’s offer.
any gifts for the purpose will be
tax-deductible.

Chapel
(Continued from front page)

Telephone: 975-1843 Email: pmcelroy@nc.rr.com
• Airport Transportation ($45 – OneWay Driving your car)
• Personal shopping (Grocery, Gifts, etc.)
• Errands – Postal, DMV, Medical Supplies, etc.
• Basic Computer Training
• Light Housework /YardWork
• Recorded Video of Home Content

(In case of Fire or Theft)
• Assist in Medical Bill Filing or Other ApplicationsPhil & Barb McElroy

Residents of Seven Lakes

Your Trusted Senior
Friendly Neighbors

TRACY’S CARPET
ANNOUNCING NEW PRODUCTS
FURNITURE • AREA RUGS • REST MASTER BEDDING

SPECIALIZING IN:
HARDWOOD • VINYL • LAMINATE • CARPET • PERMA STONE • CORK

FLOOR COVERINGS

COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL • INDUSTRIAL
www.tracyscarpets.com

FREE ESTIMATES
Check our prices before you buy

“In business over 39 years.Come by to see us.”

Travis Building • 136-A N.Trade Street
Office: 673-5888 • Home: 673-5372 • Fax: 673-0055

(Continued from front page)

with dignity and respect. “i feel
certain i will be able to do the job
and i will be there for you.”
Boles said he was not going

to raleigh to represent one
interest, but all citizens of Moore
County. “it’s important to work
with everyone and there is a
lot compromise… the bottom
line is will it help and serve peo-
ple’s best interest?
Oudeh said what is missing

in society is the one thing we all
have in common – that we are
americans. “i don’t care if you are
republican, independent, or
democrat, i am looking for what
is right for North Carolina.”
Blake said during his time in

raleigh he has enjoyed working
with the democrats. “i want to
encourage good ideas. Working
with people is a natural way to
live.” He said he has been able
to get several pieces of legislation
passed because of having good
relationships across the aisle.

(Continued from page 38)
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during County budget prepara-
tion and a comprehensive update
will be reported every five years.

Following the vote, steering
Committee Chair dave Kinney
expressed his appreciation to
the Board on behalf of the com-
mittee and the 81,000 citizens
residing in area a.

“i always thought of this
endeavor as a journey – a jour-
ney to a better future for the cit-
izens of area a,” said Kinney.
“What we have completed is the
first leg of a long journey. We’ve
said where we want to go and,
broadly speaking, how we want
to get there. But the journey only
ends when the stated objec-
tives have been met and the
stated goals have been achieved.
The next leg of the journey is
detailed planning of implemen-
tation.”

State Transportation
Improvement Plan 

What was to be a basic update
on the state Transportation
improvement  Plan [sTiP]
became a battle of words and will
between County and state offi-
cials during the Board of Com-
missioners meeting on Monday,
October 20. 

representatives from the Tri-
angle rural Planning Organi-
zation [TarPO] and North Car-
o l i n a  d e p a r t m e n t  o f
Transportation came under fire
by several County Commis-
sioners after the Board learned
that several proposed northern
options for a NC 24/27 bypass
of Carthage were still on NC-dOT

maps. Previously, the Board has
expressed concern that a north-
ern route would adversely affect
the Needmoore community and,
therefore, a southern route was
recommended as the only rea-
sonable and possible alterna-
tive.   

Commissioner Larry Caddell
said during his tenure as Mayor
of Carthage, the northern route
option was specifically declined
by the town and he questioned
why it remained on the maps
as a potential bypass. 

Taking a more direct approach
to upbraiding the transportation
officials, Commissioner Tim Lea
said, “This Board has taken
action – it’s in the minutes. it
seems if the County is not going
in the direction dOT wants then
more options are put on table
rather than focusing on the routes
and directions this Board and
its stakeholders in the commu-
nity have indicated they prefer.
if this is the approach of dOT in
addressing recommendations,
then we don’t need to spend
thousands of hours of due
process when you’ve already
made up your mind. You can
talk an issue to death and not say
anything.” 

The Board also expressed
significant concerns with the rt.
211 road widening recommen-
dations that included curbs, gut-
ters, and sidewalks within the
incorporated limits, and possibly
Extra-Territorial district [ETJ],
of Pinehurst.

dave Kinney said he had
reviewed five proposed plans to
widen rt. 211 from West End

to the Pinehurst traffic circle and
at least one showed curbing
and gutters from the circle out to
archie road. Kinney said the
effect of curbs and gutters cre-

ates storm water issues and
would reduce the maximum
speed to 45 mph which would
diminish the benefi ts of a
widened road.

The TarPO representative
countered that curbs and gutters
were used to control the release
of storm water and were viewed
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Who"s Reading What?
Here are the November Picks of Seven Lakes Book Groups.

Get your copy today at Bookshop by the Lakes!

Books West
THE PLEASURE
OF MY COMPANY
by Steve Martin Happy Bookers

WISDOM OF
OUR FATHERS

by Tim Russert

Sandhills Book Club
WHITE GHOST GIRLS
by Alice Greenway

Bookies II
THINGS I OVERHEARD

WHILE TALKING TO MYSELF
by Alan Alda

7 Lakes Bookies
WATER FOR ELEPHANTS
by Sara Gruen

McLendon Hills Book Group
RHETT BUTLER’S

PEOPLE
by Donald McCraig

Turning Leaves
SNOW FLOWER
AND THE SECRET FAN
by Lisa See WHAT’S YOUR

GROUP READING?
We offer discounts

on Book Club Books!

?
Seven Lakes Village (Across from First Bank)

910-673-5900 •Mon-Fri 10-5:30, Sat 10-3 (ClosedWednesday)

(Continued from front page)
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The Junior League of Moore
County will host its 5th annu-
al Wine Tasting Fundraiser at
Elliott’s on Linden on Thurs-
day November 6 from 6:00 pm
to 8:00 pm. 

Over forty wines will be avail-
able ranging in price from $10
to $90 a bottle. sample the old
favorites as well as several
new varietals that have become
increasingly popular in the past
few years.  

There will also be a silent
auction, cooking demonstra-
tions, hors d’oeuvres, cork

guess raffle, live music, and
significant case discounts.
space is limited, so get your
tickets early for this fantastic
event.  Tickets are $25 in
advance and $30 at the door
and are available at Prudential
GOs real Estate locations in
Pinehurst and southern Pines.
all proceeds benefit the com-
munity programs of the Junior
League of Moore county, a
501(c)(3) organization.

For more information, call
Brandee Bryant at 910-585-
1615 or 910-295-5504.

Junior League hosts
5th Annual Wine Tasting



as a desired feature in areas
subject to high yield tropical
storms. responding to ques-
tions on responsibility to main-
tain sidewalks, he said that in
rural areas there was some
question as to whether the state
or county would assume respon-
sibility for ongoing maintenance.

addressing the controversial
NC 24/27 bypass northern route,
he said maps were drawn in a
collaborative process between
many agencies with emphasis
placed on a route’s community
impact versus environmental
impact on streams and fresh-
water sheds. However, he agreed
to recommend a southern route
for the proposed bypass.

during the sTiP public hear-
ing, Earl ingram expressed oppo-
sition to conducting a feasibility
study of a Western Connector for
Pinehurst or any other propos-
al that would result in construc-
tion of a new road between West
End and Hoffman road areas.

“This is simply a repackaging
of the old Pinehurst bypass. it is
feasible, of course, but a West-
ern Connector cannot be con-
structed without destroying for-
est and farmland.”

ingram recommended installing
directional signage and improv-
ing existing connector roads.

“Feasibility studies are not
free. Our money should be spent
wisely on projects that need it. a
feasibility study is not harmless
and can quickly evolve to an ill-
advised project,” said ingram.

raczkowski recommended
the Board submit a revised sTiP
plan including changes to remove
any routes or connections
through the Needmoore com-
munity and to include the six
BraC recommendations which
were contained in the growth
plan.

Lea amended the motion, sec-
onded by Morgan, to delete the
section containing the right- of-
way acquisition for the Pine-
hurst bypass. His motion failed
and the original resolution was
approved in a 3-2 split vote.

Sandhills Center LME
a representative from the

sandhills Center Local Man-
agement Entity [LME] reported
on mental health development
and substance abuse services
in Moore County. He explained
that emphasis has been placed
on crisis services and interven-
tion with patients before a situ-
ation escalates to a costly hos-
pital admission or Emergency

room visit. Efforts underway
include a jail diversion program
and treating patients closer to
home which aids in reintegration
to the community after treat-
ment.

The sandhills LME is part of
an eight-county network sys-
tem which, he said, provides
cost benefits and spreads valu-
able mental health resources
throughout the area.

Other items
• upon the recommendation of

the department of social serv-
ices, the Board proclaimed
November as adoption aware-
ness Month.

• approved contract amend-

ments to allow a financial
review in lieu of an audit for the
ten unincorporated fire sta-
tions located in Moore Coun-
ty, including seven Lakes,
West End, and Eagle springs
volunteer fire departments. 

• adopted the identify Theft Pre-
vention Program, a federally
required mandate but the
Board did not agree to fund the
necessary software program.
The County will need to pur-
chase three programs, which
identify red Flag markers
indicative of identity theft. Each
program has an anticipated
impact expense of $15,000
plus a one-time cost of $13 per
individual account.

Appointments
Joan sharkey was appointed

to a three year term on the Nurs-
ing Home and adult Care Home
Community advisory Commit-
tee.

dr. James Watson, dvM, was
reappointed to serve as animal
Cruelty Officer.

roy Hannah and Cynthia ran-
som were appointed to fill two of
three open slots on the rsvP
advisory Council.

ann robeson, Charlie Carlton,
Mary Ellie Hunter, and Carter
Whalen were appointed to fill
four of five positions open on
the aging advisory Council.
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For Your Real Estate Needs, Let Me Retrieve Your Golden Opportunity!

GREAT SEVEN LAKES LOT!
105 Bunside Court . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $30,000
Seven Lakes North. Excellent building lot for your dream home!
132 Andrews Circle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $84,500

Beautiful buildable Seven Lakes West lot with waterview!

138 Dennis Circle. All brick home in Seven Lakes West.
Square footage to spare, with walk out basement, main floor
master bedroom, three bathrooms, family room, Carolina Room
and study. Wonderful floor plan for easy living. Beautifully land-
scaped yard, concrete driveway and double car garage. Close to
the back gate on a quiet Circle. This one owner home is a real
find!! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$439,000

–––––– EXCEPTIONAL BUY! ––––––

Susan T. Adams

673-7000 • 690-2975
102 Lakeway Dr., Seven Lakes, NC 27376

Toll Free: 1-800-200-4653

RE/MAXPrime Properties

4155 Big Oak Church Rd. Commercial buildings with over six
acres. Office complex has 8 offices upstairs and 12 offices on the
main floor. Conference room and kitchen area. The second building
is a renovated gym, complete with office spaces, baths and manu-
facturing area. Equipped with fire and burglar alarms, T1 phone
lines hard wired to every office, access to 3 phase wiring and has a
400 amp automated generator . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1,050,000

Great Long and Short-Term
Rentals Available!

Three bedroom, 2.5 bath golf front home, bonus
room, screened porch, double car garage.

$1200 per month + utilities.

Call for details!

116 Cottage Grove. Spec-
tacular waterview house ac-
ross from Lake Sequoia.
Two master suites, three
bedrooms, two baths, open
floor plan, Carolina rm, fire-
place, and a beautifully land-
scaped yard.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . $249,000

137 Sunset Way. This
lovely home in the gated
community of Seven Lakes
North has three bedrooms,
two baths, Carolina Room,
large kitchen, double car
garage and a workshop
under the house. Many extra
features . . . Only $199,000

NEW
LIST

ING
!

(Continued from page 40)

Seamus
Murphy sez:

Reduce
Risk of

Heart Attack!
Pet a dog once
every day!
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LOST
& FOUND

DID YOU LOSE YOUR KITTEN?
– a small, approx. 5 month old
kitten was found in seven Lakes
south area. Call 783-6792 to
describe. 

HELP
WANTED

WSI  CERT IF IED  SWIM
INSTRUCTOR – to teach after
school swim classes at seven
Lakes Health & Fitness Center.
Call 673-1180 to inquire.

FOR SALE
MISCELLANEOUS

FIREWOOD FOR SALE— Pick-
up load, cut to desirable length,
$65. iraq vet would appreciate
your business. Call 639-4969
or 428-1950. 

R U MOVING? – We have large
boxes, 20”x15” x10”.  $1.00 each.
Contact Classical Conversations
at 910-687-0267, 314 Grant
street, unit E, 7 Lakes.

MATTRESS SALE— Pillow top
sets all New Mattresses. Full-
size $200. queen size $225,
King size $300. Luxury queen &
King sets all below half price.
Clearing from warehouse facil-
ity. 910-639-9555. 1tc 5/30

HEADSTONES AND PET
MARKERS - all sizes. also
installing death dates. 639-4084.

FOR RENT
STORAGE BUILDINGS

8000 SQ. FT WAREHOUSE
FOR DISTRIBUTOR – or man-
ufacturing. Located on Hwy 211,
West End. Call Owner/Broker
@ 910-315-6300.

HILLCREST MINI WARE-
HOUSE, LLC — affordable stor-
age in seven Lakes. units are
located at 351 Grant street,
across from K.r. Mace Electric.
unit sizes – 10x10, 10x20.units
have lighting. Call 910-673-7320
for rental information. urgent
calls may be directed to 910-
690-6491.

FOR SALE
REAL ESTATE

1.85 ACRES GOLF FRONT SL
SOUTH – 112 Cambridge Ln.,
panoramic golf views, walk to
club house, 3,300 sF + full lower
level, lots of storage, huge
garage, HW, granite, high end
features. $424,000. www.Tam-
myLyne.com FrontGate-Pinnock
Properties 910-603-5300.

LAKE AUMAN WATERFRONT
LOTS – 2 beautiful lots,110 & 112
dennis Cr, fairly level, mature
pines, deep water cove, septic
permit, $250,000 & $260,000
or buy both at discount, owner is
ready to sell! www.Tammy-
Lyne.com FrontGate-Pinnock
Properties 910-603-5300.

WATERVIEW LOT LAKE
AUMAN – 158 Otter dr., septic
permit in file $65,000; SEVEN
LAKES SOUTH – 102 Tiver-
ton, corner lot, septic permit &
103 Lancashire, very private,
septic permit $26,500 each or
buy all great building lots at dis-
count! www.TammyLyne.com
FrontGate-Pinnock Properties
910-603-5300.

FOR SALE
REAL ESTATE

CEDAR LOG HOMES – 6x8
Tongue & Grove Cedar Logs;
Best insulation. Many Plans or
Custom designs. Whelan Real-
ty, LLC 1008 seven Lakes drive,
www.Whelanrealty.com Call
910-673-1818. 

FOR RENT
REAL ESTATE

7-LAKES WEST WATERFRONT
HOME FOR RENT – 3Bd/2Ba
w/Carolina rm & Wonderful
views. asking $2,000 a month &
will accommodate short or Long
Term Lease. Pets Negotiable
Call Christy@Edwards real
Estate for more information at
(910)673-1884.

7 LAKES WEST HOME FOR
RENT – one level brick 3Br/2Ba
office,dining $1600/2,500 sq ft
plus utilities no pets or smoking
2 car garage. Call 673-3471.

FOXFIRE 2BR/2BA GOLF
FRONT/WATER VIEW – fur-
nished inclds cable Tv, water &
trash pick-up $700 plus, $700 sec
dep. Call 673-3471. 

FOXFIRE LOFT – single bed-
room $525. $525+utilities deposit,
no pets. Call 255-0092.

HOME FOR RENT SEVEN
LAKES NORTH – 3 Br, 2.5
Ba, sun room, fire place, 2 car
garage, 1.5 acre, walk to lake
& park, $1300 plus utilities per
month. Contact: John Williams
910-992-6318.

BEAUTIFUL 3 STORY TOWN-
HOUSE – @Foxfire C Club,
Fully Furnished, Big Screen
TVs, Full bar, 3 Bath. $850 Call
Becky 910-585-0363.

FOR RENT
REAL ESTATE

BEAUTIFUL 2  BED 2BA
UNFURNISHED CONDO – at
Foxfire C Club, $750. Call Becky
910-585-0363. 

SEVEN  LAKES  NORTH
(2)HOUSES FOR SALE OR
RENT – or lease option. 2Br no
garage - $875/mo or $135,000.
3Br/2Ba w/2 car garage,
$1050/mo or $165,000. Call 910-
639-9123. 

OFFICE SPACE – second floor
rentals start at $125.00 per
month and up, water and elec-
tric included. Lease and securi-
ty required. Call 673-4800.

OFFICE SPACE  AVAILABLE - 
2 spaces, 720 square feet each,
first floor, water included. Lease
and security deposit required.
Call 673-4800. 

NEW OFFICE SPACE – seven
Lakes drive.  750 sF. Lease
and security deposit required.   -
Call for info 673-4800.

FOR SALE
LOTS

SEVEN LAKES WEST – Com-
bination water front, water view
lots for sale 3156 & 4107.
$285,000. Great view from both
lots. Call Fred at The Property
Center 910-673-1724 or 1-800-
334-7869. tfn 9/29

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

CA SCREEN & FENCE –
screened in porches, screen
repairs. Eze-Breeze Porch and
Garage Enclosures let you have
a screened in porch in the sum-
mer and an enclosed porch the
rest of the year with vinyl sliding
panels. Pull down shades for
screened in porches. area deal-
er for Phantom retractable
screens. Free estimates, 910-
603-1636.

EQUESTRIAN FENCES & RID-
ING RINGS – equestrian jumps
– wood-vinyl-aluminum fences.
Free estimates, call Ca screen
& Fence 910-603-1636.
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Call 673-0111

AAAA SELF STORAGESELF STORAGE
Hwy 211 - West End

Between Pinehurst & Seven Lakes

New Building Just Opened!
Call Marie for Special Rates....

910-315-6350

• 5 x 10

• 10 x 15

• 15 x 25

• Convenient Location

• Lighted & Secure

• Short & Long Term

• RV & Boat Storage

SIZESSIZES

Advertise in The Times

FOR SALE
• 1994 Ford Taurus – Runs – Mileage 118,000+
• 1984 Ford Dump Truck – Runs – Mileage 101,000+
• 1986 Ford Truck – No Bed – Runs – Mileage 164,000+
• 1981 Thermo-Lay With Trailer – Poor Condition
• 15’ Boat (No Motor) With Trailer

(Boat Poor Condition) (Trailer Good Condition)
• Two 13’ Sail Boats With Trailers – No Title

– Poor Condition
• Pedal Boat – Poor Condition
• Sailboat With No Trailer – Needs Repairs
• 16’ Boat & Trailer – No Title – Poor Condition
• Camper Top – Fair Condition
• Several Boat Trailers – No Titles (Poor Condition)
• Several Bicycles – Good Condition
• Other Small Miscellaneous Equipment

Items May Be Seen At Seven Lakes Maintenance,
127 Cardinal, on Friday, November 7, 2008 from
8:00 am to 6:00 pm. Sealed Bids to be received
at Seven Lakes Landowners, 501 Seven Lakes
North, West End, NC 27376 or at Seven Lakes
Landowners Office, 124 Firetree by 2:00 pm

Friday, November 14, 2008.



PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

TWO LADY TEAM – will do
basic or major house cleaning.
Contact Cathy or Tonya @ 910-
571-2261, 910-220-1707 or 910-
428-1931, if no answer leave a
message. 2tp$ 10/31

ZIMWARE CONSULTING –On-
site Computer services. Call
910-690-9156 http://zimware.org

PERSONALIZED PET-CARE
– Mid-day walking/care avail-
able. Marie  295-0016.

HAPPY TAILS PET SITTING  
– in-home bonded pet nanny
for your beloved pets. Call for your
free consultation. 910-638-4584.

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
— serving seven Lakes, Foxfire,
and Pinehurst w/lawn mainte-
nance & more for residential
and commercial customers. Year
round service. Mowing, weed
eating, picking up debris, blow-
ing. shrub pruning, limb & tree
removal and hauling away. seed-
ing/sod lawns. Leaf & straw
removal. Haul and spread pine
straw, bark, soil, gravel and
mulch. aerate, de–thatch, and
edge lawns. Weeding of flower
beds, planting shrubs.re–surface
gravel driveways. Blow roofs and
clean gutters. Pressure wash-
ing homes, decks, concrete
walks, driveways, & boats. install
driveway curbing and sprinkler
systems. Garden tilling. Other
odd jobs around the house? You
need it done! We will do it! Call
John 673-7320 or mobile tele-
phone 910-690-6491.

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

PAWS & CLAWS PET SITTING
– accredited, Bonded, insured
Call 603-8285 for a FrEE Con-
sult. visit www.freewebs.com/
paws _clawspetsitting for great
info. tfn 7/6

TREE SERVICE — ALLEN &
SON TREE SERVICE. Topping,
trimming, complete removal,
clean-up, insured, 24 hour serv-
ice. Free estimates, senior citi-
zen discounts. Call James M. 
allen at 910-974-7629 (Home) or
910-572-6818 (Cell). tfn 12/7

JOHN KELLY MAINTENANCE
& REPAIR LLC– 25 yrs of expe-
rience, no job too small. seven
Lakes resident. Call 673-1605.

WOODFARM CARPENTRY &
LANDSCAPING INC. – addi-
tions-New Construction-remod-
eling-Foundations-drainage-
driveways-Backfilling as well as
all landscaping needs. resident
of seven Lakes. Free Estimates
673-2733 or 695-2005 (c).

J&L HOME SERVICES — “a
Handy Man and More.” interi-
or/Exterior Home Maintenance
& repairs. Call today for Free esti-
mates.Your seven Lakes Neigh-
bor. Call 673-3927.

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

SEVEN LAKES DENTAL STU-
DIO – repairs of dentures, acrylic
partials, and relines. same day
service available. all work will be
done only through your local
dentist. Tom Wasilewski, 336
Mcdougall drive, seven Lakes.
673-1613.

RENOVATION & REPAIRS –
All-terior Improvements, Chuck
Kieling, 27 years craftsman expe-
rience. residential remodels.
Kitchens, bathrooms, dens, cus-
tom cabinetry, counter tops, built-
ins and bars. Custom furniture
and picture framing. 7 Lakes
resident. Call Chuck to finish
the unfinished. 910-639-2918.

CREATIVE CUSTOMWORK –
“The decorator’s Workshop”
Custom made Window Treat-
ments, Bedding, Cushions, and
slipcovers. all made right here
with the attention to detail
demanded by the best design-
ers! Pam Wasilewski, 336
Mcdougall drive, seven Lakes.
Call 673-2500.

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

CEDAR PINES LAWN AND
LANDSCAPE SERVICE INC.
– Pine straw and pine mulch
sales, spr ing and general
cleanup, brush removal, shrub
additions and removal, small
tree pruning and trimming. Bob-
cat services, grading, resurface,
and gravel driveways. Yard prepa-
rations for new homes. Com-
plete lawn maintenance, pest
control for lawns and shrubs.
Please call for spring & summer
mowing. N.C. Pesticide #18967.
Call rick@910-673-3405 or 910-
639-5206.

SEVEN LAKES HOME &
LAWN SERVICE – Home and
yard upkeep services. Now full
lawn care including fertilizing
and weed control. N.C. Pesti-
cide #026-25656. Mowing, hedge
trimming, mulch and  pine straw.
regular maintenance or proj-
ect work. dock and deck main-
tenance, trim painting and small
repair jobs. roof & gutter clean-
ing. Call rich at 638-8081 or
Lindsay 638-2387. Lic. & insured.

BOATS FOR
SALE

DONATE YOUR BOAT TO THE
NONPROFIT MATTAMUSKEET
FOUNDATION – Tax deduction
for fair market value. No mid-
dleman. Call Lewis Forrest at
252-746-4221.

BOATS FOR SALE – Need a
boat? Choplin’s Got it! ski–
Wakeboard–deck–Pontoon–
Bass and saltwater Boats. Full
service to seven Lakes area
only a few minutes away. Choplin
Marine in sanford. Call 919-776-
1004 or www.choplinboats.com

NEW & USED PONTOONS
AND SKI BOATS — Call seven 
Lakes Marine. 673-1440. tfnc

TURN YOUR USED BOAT INTO
CASH — People are looking to
purchase good condition used   -
 boats. Let us connect you to
the prospective buyers. Call Jeff
at 910-673-1440 or Lynn at 910-
690-8695.

PONTOON, BASS, SKI, DECK
& SALTWATER BOATS —Over
250 boats in stock. 33 years in
the Marine business. Only 25
minutes from seven Lakes.
Chatlee Boat & Marine, san-
ford. Call 919-775-7259.
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COMPLETE COMPUTER & NETWORKING  SOLUTIONS

Computers   ��  Networking  ��  Phone Systems

• Residential & Business Computer Repair, Upgrade, & Maintenance

• Network Installation and Support for Residential and Business Settings

• Phone System Installation & Support for Residential & Business

• VoIP  Phone System Design & Installation

• Internet Service Expert (Cable, DSL, & Dial-Up)

Certifications In:

Cisco   ��  Microsoft  ��  Linux

Contact Chris at (910) 295-0614

Advertise in The Times

136 Mode Road
West End, NC 27376

910.673-2251
Cell 910.639.4084
Fax 910.673.3063

Dwight & Lisa Young
Owners

Greenwell Mechanical,IncGreenwell Mechanical,Inc Your Heating & AirYour Heating & Air
SpecialistSpecialist

LIC # 21522 910-673-8080 25 Years Experience

Residential &Residential &
CommercialCommercial

Sales, Service,Sales, Service,
& Installation& Installation

Call for All Your Heating & Cooling NeedsCall for All Your Heating & Cooling Needs
We Service All BrandsWe Service All Brands

CCutler utler TTrreeee
fine pruning of trees & ornamentals

tree and stump removal
plant site consulting & tree loss evaluation

692-7769
Geoff Cutler
Certified Arborist Fully Insured

Seven Lakes Times
October 31, 2008
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LINDA CRISWELL
910.783.7374

Your 7 Lakes Neighbor!

ASK ABOUT OUR “BUYER ADVANTAGE PROGRAM”

BECKIE PAHNER
910.585.0363

Your Fox�re Neighbor!

�����������
910.673.1063

UUPP TTOO FFOORRTTYY
PPEERRCCEENNTT

Call 215-8150 For Appointment And Quote. Many Discounts Available.
Located 1/4 Mile West of Olmsted Village. On Hwy. 211 West

Please Call My Office for
24 Hour Good Neighbor Service®

Jim Leach/Agent

• New Lower Home Owner Rates
• New Lower Auto Rates

MOORE COUNTY’S TOP SELLING REAL ESTATE FIRM

1100 SEVEN LAKES DRIVE, SUITE D • SEVEN LAKES, NC
(Directly across from Food Lion in Peachtree Center)

188 PAULA COURT, SL WEST, $415,000 
Better Than New! All brick, golf front home, metic-
ulously maintained with upgrades galore. Three

bedrooms, 2.5 baths, with finished bonus rm. Situ-
ated on 10th fairway, high ceilings, crown mould-
ings, custom cabinetry, hardwood & tile floors,

large master & split BR plan.

TBD Mill Rd, Jackson Springs
3.14 acres located at end of cul-de-sac 
on unpaved road. Quiet living and very 
nice timber on rolling land. $17,000

TBD Andrews Drive, 7 Lakes West
Double Water View Lot!  Priced to sell
and perfect for building your dream

home. $134,000

Lot 4 Foxfire Road 
Beautiful 10 acre tract with lots of

trees. Sandy Run Creek runs through
the rear of property. $222,000

138 Andrews Drive, 7 Lakes West
Water-View building lot. Great Value!

$65,000

121 Harwich, 7 Lakes South
1.25 acre golf front lot  $69,900

46 South Shamrock, Foxfire
.7 acre level lot with golf view of 2nd &
3rd holes of west course. $55,000

110 Otter Ct, 7 Lakes West 
Cul-de-sac, water view lot with past
perk for 4Bd home.  Short walk to

community center and pool. $137,000

TBD Richmond Rd, Foxfire
Over 31 acres of prime property

zoned for multi-family. Site plans
available for 120+ unit build plan.

Within walking distance to all commu-
nity amenities. $896,000

TBD Ridge Rd, Foxfire
Over 11 acres ready for development.
Electric and water accessible. 4 lots at
the end of 2 planned cul-de-sacs.

$336,000

OOUUTTSSTTAANNDDIINNGG HHOOMMEESSIITTEESS

BBUUSSIINNEESSSS OOPPPPOORRTTUUNNIITTYY!!
Better than a franchise! 

Locally established growing business; protected
company name, logos, and trademarks. Established

client base, company van, forms and customer
contracts all convey with sale of business.

Contact Beckie Pahner – 585-0363
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For a complete listing of available properties in Moore County log-on to: 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

DAVID BALL
910.975.1487

Your 7 Lakes Neighbor!

13 LINDEN RD, PINEHURST • $124,400 
Three bedrooms, two baths, Condo priced

for quick sale! Excellent condition with mas-
ter on main level. Close proximity to Village
of Pinehurst and shopping.  Don't wait!

86 N. SHAMROCK DR, FOXFIRE, $239,900 
Near Foxfire Country Club on .82ac lot with
golf view. Vaulted ceilings, living room/din-
ing room combo, oversized master. Neutral
décor, Anderson storm doors and windows,
HVAC less than 2 yrs old. Immaculately

maintained. 

6 GREEN VALLEY • FOXFIRE • $319,000
New Golf Front Construction!  4 Bd/3 Ba
with appr. 2600 sq ft & full walk out base-
ment. Brick & shingle craftsman cottage
with open floor plan, island kitchen &

breakfast bar, granite, wide pine flooring &
custom cabinetry.

4915 BEULAH HILL CHURCH RD, 
WEST END, $225,000

Charming cottage style home on 2 acres. All
new; tile floors, kitchen countertops & appli-
ances, and carpet.  New heat pump in 2006.

Fresh interior paint. Move in ready!




